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CPiAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Signi fi can c e  o f  the S tudy 
In rec ent years trad i t ional educational sys tems in some areas o f  
the c ountry have b een replac ed b y  many new trends and innovati ons . One 
such i nnovation i s  the adoption o f  the daily flexible modular schedul e , 
whi ch adyocates a personal i zed program where the curriculum c ould b etter 
meet the needs o f  the s tudent .
1 
The daily flexible smorgasbord modular schedule was ac c ep ted by 
the facul ty at Harmony Hill Hi gh School , Watertown , South Dako ta , a 
private girls ' boarding scho ol , in the fall of 1967 . In planning the 
scheduling , the facul ty of Harmony Hill consid ered and adopted the 
fol�owing assumptions as recommended by Gli nes : 
1 . 
2. 
4. 
6. 
No t all t eaching jobs need be the same . 
All classes in all sub j ec ts need not mee t every day. 
All class es need no t meet the same numb er o f  periods per 
week or the same amount of time each day .• 
. 
S tuden ts are capable o f  assuming · responsibili ti es . 
Learning i s  'more important than teaching , and learning can ) . take plac e wi thout the teacher . 
Subs tantial improv,ement mus t take plac e in the instruc tional 
program , and the teacher has the obligation to try and to in­
ven t  and to experiment wi th ways to improve i ns truc tion . 2 
1
Don E. Glines , Implementing Di fferent and Better Schools 
(Mankato , Minnesota : Campus Publishers , 
·
1969 ) , p .  110 . 
2
Ibid . , P• 90. 
2 
Glines mentioned seven methods of  scheduling and he considers 
the seventh me thod the best, the daily flexible smorgasbord scheduling. 3 
Harmony Hill had initiated and was employing thi s.method at  the time 
the investigator began teaching at the school . The dai ly flexible 
smorgasbord method o f  scheduling allowed the teacher to request on a 
daily basis large groups , small groups , or individuals for the arn�unt 
of time so desired .. Also , the teacher might request one mod of fi ft een 
minutes , or two , three , or more mods of fifteen minutes each,  depending 
upon what had to be taught and how the class was to be conduc ted . Not 
only could the teacher request time in the daily flexible smorgasbord 
schedule , but also the s tudent c ould request any help or class he felt 
4 nec essary. 
In order to have a succ essful daily flexible smorgasbord sched­
ule ,  it  was nec essary to have very few large classes . 5 However , .. at 
Harmony Hill , the "must" classes or requests are interpreted as a class 
which must meet  a t  and for a specific time on a particular day or days 
due to external· c ircumstances . For example ,. physical education. at  Har-
mony Hill.is a "mus t" in the schedule due to. the availabili ty of a gym-
nasium and bowling alley a t  spec i fi c  times for use .  Or, i f  some other 
academic c lass invi tes a gueBt speaker ,  such a class would have to be  
scheduled on  that day and at the time the speaker c ould come . Also , if 
a teacher were employed on .a half day basis , his/her. classes would have 
3rbid. , p·� J.10. 
l� 
· rbid . .. 
5Ibid . 
3 
to be held a t  the time that teacher was in the scho·o1 . 
Theoretically ,  the daily flexible smorgasbord schedule should 
allow the s tudent to meet his class wi thout conflicts , that i s ,  no 
student should b e  schedul ed in two classes at the same time . Ac tually ,  
the class would meet and the individual causing the conflic t would be 
scheduled individually in her and the teacher ' s  unschedul ed mods or the 
student and the teacher would resolve the conflict independ ently of the 
schedulers . 
As indi cated by Sis ter Judi th Fischer , Curriculum Direc to r  at 
Harmony Hill , it seemed that the daily flexible smorgasbord schedule re-
quired a great amount of time spent in the mechanics of preparing the 
daily schedul e .  As a result in 1971-72 , the facul ty at Harmony Hill 
High School ini tiated a schedule that was referred to as a "daily s tabi -
li zed partial mas ter schedule" along wi th a daily flexible smorgasbord· 
modular schedule . The s tabili zed partial mas ter schedule changes at the 
end o f  nine weeks . On thi s  schedule were plac ed all the minimum re-
quests each teacher fel t were needed . Wi th the minimum reques ts plac ed 
on the daily s tabili zed partial master schedule , the teachers ' needs 
J 
were met and the mee tings of classes were assured . I f  for any reason , 
such as early dismissal or an assembly program , the classes on the dai ly 
s tabili zed par tial mas ter schedule could no t mee t ,  they were schedul ed 
into the dai ly fl exible schedule ' s  unscheduled mods . 6 On the daily 
flexible smorgasbord schedule were placed those classes that changed 
6 .  Sister Judith Fi scher , O.S.B., Personal intervi ew , November 28 
1971 . 
.from day to day as the need arose ,  by the students and teachers and as 
such reques ts fi tted back-to-back wi th the other teachers ' classes . 
The inv es ti gator b eli eves that the daily flexi bi� smorgasbord 
modular schedule produc es exc ellent results in some areas o f  learning . 
However , in physical education , i t  was felt that because physical educa-
tion was plac ed in the daily flexible smorgasbord schedule i t  c ould no t 
meet as often as desired or as regularly due to confli c ts tha t de�el-
oped in scheduling . I t  was fel t  that confli cts developed wi th physical 
� 
education classes which went back-to-back wi th o ther c lasses meeting 
less frequently and as a resul t there was less time for physical educa-
tion classe s .  For those physical education classes that wen t back-to-
back wi th many o ther classes that could meet more frequen tly , more 
time was scheduled for physical education . The investigator fel t that 
the variation in the amount of time spent in physi cal educa tion due to 
the two me thods of scheduling would affec t atti tudes toward physical 
education and of knowledge , skill, and physical fitness of the s tudents . 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of  this study was to de termine the difference in 
atti tudes toward physi cal education and of kno
.
wledge, skill , and phys­
ical fi tness o f  those s tuden ts taking · physi cal education in the daily 
fl exible modular sch edul e and of those taking physi cal educa tion in 
the daily stabilized partial master schedule . 
HYJ?o thesi s  
There will b e  no change in atti tudes toward phys ical educa-
4 
tion and the knowl edee , skill , and fitness of the stud ents taki ng physical 
education in the two methods o f  scheduling class . 
Limi tations and Delimi tations 
l. The sub j ec ts involved in this study were forty-five girls en-
rolled in physical education at Harmony Hill High School 9 Watertown, 
South Dakota . 
2. 11he duration of this study was from September 7, 1971, to 
March 18, 1972. 
}. Due to the lack of facili ties at Harmony Hill High School , 
the students had to travel to town--to a gymnasium for volleyball and to 
a bowling alley for bowling . Such travel time was included in class 
time . 
4. The grouping of the stabilized group and the flexible group 
depended upon (1) whether or no t the student lived in the dorm as a 
resident , and (2) how the groups could be arranged to fi t back-to-back 
with other classes . 
5. Christmas vacation and a four-week interim nec essi tated a 
physical fi tness test at the end of the second ac tivity, volleybal l • 
. 
6. The equivalent forms A and B of the Wear Physical Education 
Attitude Test were used to determine atti tudes in this study. 
7. No eftort was made to control participation in ac tivi ty or 
exerci se outside of the class time . 
Defini tion of Terms 
AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test.  The Amerio� Assoc iation - o f  Health , 
Physical Education , and Recreation Youth Fi tness Test is a battery of  
seven test i tems designed to give a measure of physical fi tness for bo th 
I 
boys and girls in grades five through twelve.7 The seven test items are 
pu11-ups (with flexed-arm hang for girls) for judging arm and shoulder 
girdle strength; sit-ups for judging efficiency of abdominal and hip 
flexor muscles; shuttle run for judging explosive muscle power of leg 
extensors; 50-yard dash for judging speed; softball throw for distance 
for judging skill and coordination; and 6oo-yard run-walk for judging 
cardiovascular efficiency.8 
Attitude. An attitude as defined by Allport is "the mental and· 
neural state of readiness, organized through experience, which exerts a 
directive or dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all 
objectives and situatio11s with which it is related."9 
Knowledge. Knowledge is the amount of content learned about the 
activity as demonstrated on the knowledge test. 
v 
�aily flexible smorgasbord schedule. The daily flexible smorgas-
bord schedule as used in this study refers to the requests that change 
from day to day. 
Daily stabilized partial master schedule. The daily stabilized 
schedule as used in this etudy refers to the minimum "must" requests of 
one hour in length for physical educa·tion. 
7 American Association ]iealth, Physical Educa.tion and Recreation 
Youth Fitness Test Manual (revised edition , Department of the National 
Education Association, 1965), P• 7. 
8Ibid. 
9G. W. Allport, Attitudes, a Handbook ��Social Psschologz (Wor­
cester, Massachusetts: Clark University Press, 1935) , p. 10. 
"Must" class or request .  A "must" class or request a s  used in 
this study and by the faculty of Harmony Hill High School means a class 
that must be met at a specific time on a particular day because of ex­
ternal c ircumstanc es . 
Mod. A mod is a designated length of time for a class meeting. 
Back-to-backs. Back-to-backs are the result of matching class 
lists in order that scheduled classes meet at the same time • 
. Confli c t. A confli ct develops when one or more students �re 
scheduled to meet two classes that �e being held at the same time. 
7 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
This chapter contains the review of related literature pertain-
ing to this study and is divided into the following categories: 
1. Literature related to attitudes in physical education 
2. Literature related to Wear's Attitude Inventory 
3. Literature related to knowledge of and skill in the selected 
activities 
4 . Literature related to the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test. 
�iteratur� Related to Attitudes in Physical Education 
In the teaching of physical education, educators are concerned 
with the attitudes of students toward the physical education activity 
program as well as the attitudes toward individual activities.1 Bullock, 
in her study of sooe factors determining attitudes of freshman women at 
the University of Oregon, dealt with the home life, early play experi-
ences, high school experiences, and the University physical education 
situation. Her study indicated that the prevalence of an attitude of 
distaste toward required physical education was·not as great as many 
2 have thought. 
l Barry L .  Johnson and Jack K. Nelson, Practical Measurements for 
Evaluation in Physical Education (Minneapolis: Burge.i:; Publishing Com­
pany, 1969), pp. 364-368. 
�arguerita Bullock and Florence Alden, 11Some of the Factors De­
termining the Attitudes of Freshman Women at the University of Oregon 
toward Required Physical EducatiorJ.," '.rhe Research Quarter�, 2:198-204, 
November, 1933. 
Attitudes toward physical activity and physical activity of 
selected groups of college students as concluded by Hickman were that 
both men and women majoring in physical education have high positive 
attitudes toward physical fitness and exercise. The students in educa-
tion and the liberal arts have like attitudes toward physical fitness 
and exercise.3 
9 
Lemen found that the degree to which a person enjoys her physical 
education program in high school is related to her attitudes toward 
physical education and activities, to her ability in sports, and to 
l . t• t• . t• . t 4 eisure ime par 1c1pa ion in spor s .  
Carr analyzed the relationship between success in physical educa-
tion as represented by performances on a battery of athletic events and 
expressed attitudes by 335 freshmen high school girls. Carr concluded 
that attitudes held by entering freshmen girls do influence their success 
in physical education and indicated that if undesirable  attitudes are 
obstacles to learning, they should be removed. 5 
Baker, in her investigation of women between the ages of 15 and 
25 years of age, concluded that attitudes concerning participation in 
� 
-'John Hickman, "Social Class, Attitude Toward Physi cal Ac tivi ty , 
and the Physical Activity o f  S elected Groups of College Studentsl l  (micro­
carded Master's thesis, University of Wisconsin , 1963), pp. 1-114. 
4Mildred Lemen ,  f 1The Relationship Between Selected Variables and 
Attitudes of College Women Toward Physical Education . and Certain Sports" 
(microcarded Master's thesis , University of Iowa, 1962), pp. 1-202. 
5Martha Carr , "Relationship Between Success in Physical Educat.ion 
and.Selected Attitudes Expressed by High School Freshmen Girls , "  The 
Res earch Quarter�, 16:176-91, May, 194o. 
-
_physical education do not regulate participation so much as they reflect 
the influence of other causes that do.6 
Moore, at the University of California at Los Angeles, found 
that college �omen have a highly favorable attitude toward physical 
activity as a means of recreation, but the amount of time spent in activ-
i ty was low due to lack of ti.me needed for study, lack of companions, 
and outside work.7 
Mista's study was conducted to determine attitudes of college 
women toward their high school physical education programs and found 
that significant differences in attitude toward physical education did 
exist between: 
l. Those earning interscholastic athletic letters in high school 
had more favorable attitudes than those who did not earn letters. 
2. Those who participated in organized extra-school physical 
activity programs had more favorable attitudes than those not par­
ticipating in organized extra-school physical activity programs. 
3.  Those who lived on farms had more favorable attitudes than 
those who did not. 
4. Those who chose teaching careers had a more favorable atti­
tude than those who did not. 
5. Those whose high school graduate. class was less than 75 had 
more favorable attitud�s than those from classes larger than 140. 
6. Those rating themselves above average in physical skills had 
a more favorable attftude than those who rated themselves below 
average. 
6Mary C. Brucer, HFactors Which May Influence· the Participation 
in Physical Sducation of Girls and Women 15 to 25 Years of Age u The 
Res�arch Quarterly1 30:126-31, May, 1940. . ' ---
,.., 
. 'Beverly ·�oore, "Attitude of College Women Toward Physical Activ-ity as a Means of Recreation," The Research Quarterly, 22:720-25, 
October, 1941. 
..L.l 
7. Those who enjoyed high school physical education had a more 
favorable attitude than those who did not enjoy high school physical 
education . 8 
Graybeal used two groups of . collega freshmen women at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and d etermined a greater im!>rovemen t in atti tudes , 
motor ability, knowledge of a sub j ec t ,  and posture of those enrolled in 
physical education than those not enrolled. Over· a two year period, 
however , there was a decline in expressed attitudes by those no t partic ­
ipa ting in class activi ty. 9 
Ht!nter s tudi ed attitudes o f women students toward coll ege physi- -
cal education and concluded that learning ekill early and parents inter-· 
ested in including their children in recreational ac tivi ti es promoted a 
favorable attitude toward these activities.10 
A t  Wellesley College , Wi edamann and Howe investigated under-
graduate attitudes and interest with regard to physical activities. 
Their s tudy confirmed the :favorable attitud e of college \YOmen toward a 
requirement in physical education and a preponderanc e of opinion in 
11 
favor of rhythmi c activities and intividual sports. 
8Nancy Mista, ttA,ttitudes of College Women Toward Their High 
School Physicc::.l_ Educ a ti on �rograms, '.' The Research _guarterly, 39: 166-74, 
March , 1968. 
· 
9Eli zabeth Graybeal, 111-'Ieasurement in Physi c al Education for 
Women," The Research Quarterly, 7:60-3, Dec emb er , 1936. 
10sammie Hunter, "Attitudes of Women Students Toward College 
Education," (microcarded Master's thesis, University.9f Florida, 1956), 
pp . 1-69. 
11rnge von Lewinski Wi edamann and Eugene C .  Howe , "Undergraduate 
Attitudes and Interests with Regard to Physical Educati on Activities at 
Wellesl ey College ," The Hesea.rch Quarterly , 8:15-32, March, 1937. 
12 
Alden chose three schools, each representing different sections 
of the country, to secure data on the trend in unfavorable attitudes of 
college girls in regard to the requi.red physical education programs. 
Her findings seemed to indicate that the trend in unfavorable influences 
may be somewhat similar regardless of whether the college is a liberal 
t t h t . . . t't t' 12 ar s or eac er- raining ins 1 .u ion. 
Anderson used an attitude questionnaire and a five point rating 
scale for indicating interest in various activities of junior high girls. 
She found that girls preferred a progressively planned program which 
·stressed skill.13 
Literature Relating to the Wear Attitude Inventorl 
Wear constructed an effective instrument for the evaluation of 
attitudes toward physical education as an activity course. Wear's 
original inventory consisted of 120 items of which 4o items were statis-
tically analyzed. These 40 items, called the Short Form of the Inven-
tory, were placed on a numerical scoring scale ranging from five to one 
for reactions of "strongly for" to "strongly against" with each item 
phrased in support of physical education. For those items phrased nega-
tively, an inverted scoring scale of one to five was used. The split­
halves technique was employed to determine reliability, The reliability 
1�table Alden, "Fa�tors in the Required Physical Education Pro­
gram That are Least Attractive to the College Girl," The Research Quar­
terly, 3:97-10'1, March, 1932. 
l3Theresa Anderson, "The Attitudes of High School Girls Towards 
Physical Activities," The Research Quarterly, 3:49-61, December, 1934. 
measured 0. 96 for 472 cases and became 0 . 96 when raised by the Spearman-
14 Brown formula. 
In 1955 , Wear construc ted two equivalent forms , Short Form A 
and Short Form B� The items !or the two equivalent forms were taken 
from Wear ' s  original inventory of 120 items. The reliability of Form A 
as calculated by the uae of the split-halves technique and the Spearman­
Brown formula was 0. 94. The reliabi�ity of Form B was 0 . 96 .  The 
produc t-moment correlation between scores on the two forms was 0 . 96 . 15 
Broer , Fox, and Way used the original form o f  Wear ' s inventory. 
The freshman and sophomore women enrolled in physical education ac tivi ty 
classes at the Universi ty of Washington indicated very favorable atti� 
tudes toward physical education . 16 
At the University o f  Oregon , Brumbach employed the Short Form A 
o! the Wear Inventory to measure atti tudes of lower division male stu-
dents . He found that athletes had better attitudes toward physical 
education than did non-athletes . It was also found that the more years 
of physical education a student had had in high school , the better his 
atti tude was likely to be toward physical education . S tudents who had 
14 Carlos L. Wear , "The Evaluation of Atti tude Toward Physical 
Education as an Ac tivi ty Course," The Research Quarterly, 22 : 114-26 , 
March , 1955 . 
15 
____ , "Construc tion of E:quivalent Forms_of .an Attitude 
Scale , "  The Research Quarterly. 26 : 1130119 , March , 1951 . 
16Marion Bro er et al . ,  "Atti tudes of Universi ty o f  Washington 
Women S tudents Toward Physical Education , •! �e Research Quarterly, 
26 : 379-84 , December . 1955 . 
274257 
�ttended smaller h5.gh schoolo had better .atti tudes toward physical 
education than those who attented larger schools.17 
Campbell administered the Sll:ort Form A to 199 lower division 
14 
male students enrolled in the required physical education program at the 
Universi ty of Texas . He classified his subjects according to the size 
of high school attended, the college of matriculation, and the physical 
education class in which they were currently enrolled. Campbell con-
eluded that no significant variations in attitudes concerning physical 
education could be predic ted by the size of the high school attended, the 
college of matriculation, and the physical education class in which they 
were presently enrolled.18 
In another study, Campbell used the Short Form A ,  the 50-yard 
dash and the 600-yard run-walk, to determine relationship.between scores 
on the Wear atti tude inventory and selec ted physi cal fi tness scores. No 
significant relationship existed between atti tudes toward physical educa-
tion as measured by the Wear Short Form A and the abili ty to perform the 
50-yard dash and the 600-yard run-walk.19 
Campbell also applied the Wear Short Form A to junior high 
school boys in Aus tin, Texas. Campbell found that the Wear Physical 
· r' 'Wayne B .  Brumbach and John A. Cross, "Atti tudes Toward Physi-
cal Education of Male Students Entering the Universi ty of Oregon, " The 
Research Quarterly, 36:10-16, March, 1965. 
--
18nonald Campbell, "Student Attitudes Toward Physical Education," 
The Research Quarterli, 39:456-62, Oc tober, 1968. 
19 
---, "Relationship Between Scores on the \'/ear Attitude In-
ventory and Selected Physical Fitness Scores ,'' The Research Quarterly, 
40:470-74, Oc tober, 1969. 
Education Attitude Inventory could be used effectively to evaluate 
attitudes of junior high school boys toward physical education.
20 
Bell, Walter, and Staff· studied tha attitudes of all freshman 
women trucing physical education and senior women who had taken required 
physical education at the University of Michigan. Having used Wear's 
attitude scale of 4o items, plus questions dealing with the objectives 
of physical education and the background of the students, it was con-
eluded that the freshmen had a more favorable attitude toward physical · 
15 . 
education than did the seniors regardless of whether they had had physi­
cal education in high schooi.
21 
Keogh analyzed the general attitudes toward physical education· 
of 136 men and 130 women at the University of California at Los Angeles 
to determine whether men and women differed in this respect. The result 
of his study was that men and women do not differ in their stated atti-
t d t h . 1 d t• 2
2 
u es oward p ysica e uca ion. 
Miller administered the Wear Short Form A to the students en-
rolled in the basic physical education program at South Dakota State 
University. He found tha� the students had had a favorable 
·20 , "Wear Attitude Inventory Applied to Junior High 
----
School. Boys,n 'l'he Research Quarter ly, 39:808-93, December, 1968. 
2�argaret Bell et al., "Attitudes of Women at the University of 
Michigan Toward Physical Education," The Research Suarte�l�, 24 : 379-91 , 
December, 1953 . 
22
Jack Keogh, "Analysis of General Attitudes Toward Physical 
Education," Tne Research Quarter�, 33:239-44, May, 1962. 
16 
atti tude toward physi cal educ ati on .
23 As Miller , Wessel and Nelson 
found tha t the women s tudents at Michigan State Universi ty expressed a 
very favorable atti tude toward physi�al education as an ac tivi ty course 
. 
24 
as measured by the Wear Inventory . 
All erdi c e  employed the Kneer adaptation of  the Wear Atti tude 
Inventory in her s tudy to disc over the relationship b e tween atti tudes 
�oward physical educati on and the sociometric status o f  subjec ts wi thi n 
a physi c �! education c lass . The resul ts of  studying 202 eighth and 
ninth grade girls did not  demonstrate any substantial relationshi p 
between att i tud es toward physical education and a degree o f  physical 
fi tness .
25 
Moyer , Mi tchem , and Bell admi nistered the modifi ed Wear Atti tude 
Inventory to measure women's atti tud es toward physi cal education in the 
general education program at Northern Illinois Universi ty .  Their find-
ings i ndi cated a hi ghly favorable atti tude towa.rd physi cal education on 
f hm d 
. . 26 
the part of  both res en an Juniors . 
23
J erry Miller , " Atti tudes Toward Physical Education o f  S tudents 
Enroll ed i n  the Basic  Instruc tion Program in .Physi cal Education at 
South Dako ta S tate Univ ersi ty , "  (unpubli shed Master ' s  thesi s ,  South 
Dakota S tate Universi ty ,  1966) , PP• 1-53 . 
24
Janet Wessel and Richard Nelson, "Relationship Between S trength 
and Atti tudes Toward Physi cal Education Ac tivity Among College Women ," 
The Research Quarterly , 35:562-69 ,  Dec emb er , 1964. 
25
Mary Ellen All erdi c e ,  "The Relationship Be tween A t ti tudes 
Toward Physical Educ ation and Physical Fitness Scores on Soc i ometric 
S tatus ,"  ( microcarded Mas ter ' s  thesis ,  State University o f  Iowa , 1963 ) , 
pp. 1-69. 
26
Lou Moyer e t  al. ,  " Women ' s Atti tudes Toward Physi cal Education 
General Physical Educa tion P�ogram.at Nor thern Illino i s  Universi ty , "  
The· Researc h Quarterly , 37:513-19 , Dec emb er, 1966 . 
.l.'/ 
Harrington re-worded sixteen i tems of  the Wear A tti tude Inven-
tory to de termin e  atti tudes o f  later elementary children toward physical 
education and their physical fi tness status . No relationship was found 
between a s tudent ' s  expressed atti tude toward physical education and his 
physical fi tness s tatus . 27 
I,i tera ture Re la ting to Knowledge and Skills 
Knowledge testing is important and vi tal to the learning proc es.s 
in physical education . The tools employed in the measurement o f  knowl-
edge should be so .designed that the teacher can easily d e termine what 
the students have l earned in participation and from fac ts and material� 
presented wi thin the uni t . 2
8 
Any knowledge test should measure the stu-
dent ' s  abili ty to use her knowledge , to generali ze , to make appli cations ; 
therefore , they should no t be built as learning-teaching devi c es . 29 
Knowledge tes ts consist of  several types . The mos t common and 
prac tical type used in the classroom is the teacher-made test whi ch may 
be ei ther ob j ec tive or subjective in nature sinc e stanardi zed tes ts 
have no t had widespread use in physi cal education on the national leve1 . 30 
27Doro thy Harrington , "Atti tudes of  Later Elementary Children 
Toward Physical Education and Their Physical Fi tness Status , "  ( unpub­
lished Master ' s  thesi s , Wayne S tate Universi ty ,  Detroi t ,  Michi gan ,  1965 ) ,  
pp . 1-82 . 
28Johnson , loc . ci t .  
29Esther French ,  "The Construction of Knowledge Tes ts in Selec ted 
Professional Courses in Physical Education , "  The Research Quarter±.:l , 
llt : 406-24 ,  Dec ember , 1943 . 
30Jo�son � op. c i t . , p .  410� 
l� 
Johnson wri tes that in any sport there are many skills and 
abili ti es involv ed which make for succ essful performances . Although the 
fundamental skills can be identifi ed , they can never b e  measured s epa-
rately and then summed up to repres ent ac tual performanc e .  The succ essful 
teacher must recogni ze that the to tal performanc e i s  greater than i ts 
individual c omponents and s trive to select those tests which will pro-
vide the s tudent and teacher with the most accurate information o f  the 
student ' s  progress and achievement . 31 
For women ' s  volleyball , Cli fton devised a single hi t volley test 
to evaluate the volleying abili ty o f  c ollege wom�n students in volleyball . 
Clifton found her tes t to be mos t  valid and reliable when administered. 
from behind a s even foo t  restric ting line , using the sum o f  scores from 
the firs t and second tri al . She allowed thirty s econds for each trial 
wi th a two minute rest between trials . 32 
Liba and Stauff construc ted a test for the overhead volleyball ' 
pass for c ollege women and for junior high school girls wi th modi fica-
tions . A good performanc e was considered as having the abili ty to pass 
the ball to a desired height and desired dis tanc e . 33 
Crogen felt that validi ty of volleyball skills should b e  based 
upon playing c ompeti tion arid no t upon judges ' ratings . Crogen 
3lJohnson , op . c i t. , p .  368.  
3�a.rgueri te Cli fton , "The Single Hi t Volley . Test for Women ' s  
Volleyball , "The Research Quarterly, 33 ; 208-11 , May , -1962 
33Mari e  Liba and Marilyn Sta.uff , "A Test for the Volleyball 
Pass , "The Hesearch Quarterly , 34 ! 56-63 , March ,  1963 . 
�onstruc ted a test having a validi ty based upon playing abili ty as 
demonstrated in c ompeti tion . 3
4 
The searc� o f  the li terature revealed only one study in the 
area of skills testing for fi eld hockey . The test examined was a tes t 
constructed in 1938-39 and published in 194o . Schmi thals and French 
19 
used fi fty-one coll ege women students at the Universi ty of Iowa and from 
. the Iowa Ci ty Hockey Club . Three national rated umpires were asked to 
rate the players on general hockey playing abili ty during two consecutive 
class periods and classi fy them into five groups : ( l) superior, ( 2 )  above 
average , ( 3) average ,  ( 4) below average ,  ( 5) inferior . An effort was 
made to determine a single test which was statistically best and whi ch 
was mos t  economi cal in time and the best combination of teste as deter-
mined by the resul ts of mul tiple correlations . The i tems tes ted were 
fielding and drive ; straight , right , left , goal shoo ting ; push pass ; goal 
shoo ting left ; dribble , dodge , c ircular tackle , and drive ; and drive for 
distanc e .  S tatisti cally the best s:i.ngle test were the fi elding and 
drive wi th a reliability of . 9010 and the combined goal shoo ting with a 
reliabili ty o r .9189 . The most all-around and economical test was the 
dribble ,  dodge , c ircular tackle , and drive wi th · a reliabili ty of . 9238 . 35 
Johnson s tates that the game of bowling is , i.n i ts elf , an ob jec -
7i6 
tive measurement . ""  The li terature related to bowling was c onc erned wi th 
34corinne Crogen , "A Simpl� Volleyball Cl.assi .fi c a t.ion Tes t for 
High School Girls , "  The Physical Educator , 4 : 34-7 , Oc tober , 1943 . 
35Margare t SctLrni thals and Esther French ,  ' 'Achi evement Tes t  in 
Field Hockey for College Wornen , 1 1 The Research Quarterly, 11 : 84-92 1 March , 
19 4o .  
36J hn . t -z., h 8  o j.son , op . c i  • , p • ..,, . • 
c.v 
.
establishing bowling norms for men and women . Phillips and Summers have 
es tablished ratings for di fferent levels of abili ty as to progress a t  
various stages u p  through twenty-five line.., o f  bowl ing. 37 Norms of 
superior , good , average , poor , and inferior performanc e were c ons truc ted 
for men and women , for experi enc ed and non-experi enc ed bowlers in the 
study done by Martin and Keogh .
38 
Li terature Relating to the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test 
·The measurement o f  physical fi tness and methods o f  developing 
fi tness have been the c onc ern of physical educators as well as of the 
en tire nation .
39 The youth fi tness test manual indicates that this 
conc ern was met wi th the d evelopment of  the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test . 
The i tems selec ted for tes ting were : pull-up ( wi th modi fied pull-up for 
girls) , si t-up , shuttle run , 50-yard dash , softball throw for distanc e ,  
and the 600-yard run-walk . Thi s test was adminis tered to a sampling of 
8 , 500 boys and girls in grades five  through twelve w1der the direc tion 
of  Hunsi cker of the Universi ty of  Michigan wi th the assis tanc e of the 
40 Universi ty ' s  Survey Research Center . The data for the national 
. 37Marjori e Philli ps and Dean Summers , ·1 1Bowling Norms and Learn­
ing Curves for College Women , "  The Research Quarterly,  21 : 377-85 ,  
Dec ember , 1950 • 
. 38 
Joan Martin and Jack Keogh , "Bowling Norms for College Studen ts 
in Elec tive Physi cal Education Class es , ' ' The Research Quar terly , 35 :  
325-27 , Oc tober , 1964 . 
39
Johnson , op . ci t . ,  P •  396 . 
40Ameri ca1!_ Asso c i a tion for Hea.l th , Physi cal Educa tion a.nd Rec ... 
· rec;tion You th Fi tness Test Mamial ( revised edition , Department o f  the 
National Education Association , 1965) , p. 7. 
21 
testing was collec ted and analyzed during the school year o f  1957-58. 
The nati onal norms were published in September of 1958 by the AAHPER .
41 
Even though this firs t tes ting 
·
o f  American youth in 1957 demonstrated 
that the American boys and girls were no t as physically fi t as the youth 
in other countri es, the AAHPER fi tness tes t was met wi th great enthusi-
d d t d d d b h l d th . . 42 asm an was a op e an use y many sc oo an you -serving agencies . 
Having b een used for some five years , the AAHPER believed . i t  was 
desirabl e to develop new norms to determine whe ther increased emphasis 
on testing and improvements in physical education were helping to in­
crease fi tness levels.
43 
Again, under the direc tion of Hunsicker and 
wi th the assistanc e o f  the Survey Research Center at the Universi ty o f  
Michi gan , a second national testing was undertaken t o  update the norms .
44 
The identical t est i tems as in the first test, wi th the exc eption o f  one 
i tem, were adminis tered to 9, 200 boys and girls in the second testing. 
The flex-arm hang replac ed the modified pull-up for girls because i t  
gave a more effi c i ent and reliable measure for the quali ty tested.
45 
The norms of the second national testing were indicative o f  the fac t 
that boys and girls from the ages 10 to 17 are gene.rally more fi t today, . 
46 as measured by the revised AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test.  
l+l
ibid . ,  P •  9 . 
42Ibid. 
43Ibid . 
44Ibid .  
45
Ibid. 
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Ibid .  
Klesius conduc ted a study to consider the effec t o f  correlating 
various c ombinati ons o f  measures collec ted in the adminis tration o f  the 
AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test to determine the reliabili ty of the selec ted 
test i tems and the rela tive effici ency of performanc e m easures . Ac ting 
upon his :t .. esearc h ,  Klesius conc luded that the best test i tems were in 
general judged r eliable ,  wi th si t-up being a possible exc eption . The 
22 
test i tems sel ec ted produc ed satisfactory indexes of performanc e wi th the 
exc epti on of the shuttle run ; and the mean on each of the test i tems 
when c ompared to trials 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 ,  on eac h i tem ,  yi elded di fferent 
from any o ther measure , based on more than one trial .47 
Franks and Moore ' s  s tudy was to d etermine the e ffec ts o f  di ffer-
ent amounts o f  cali sthenic s  and volleyball , calisthenic s , and volleyball 
on physi cal fi tness . After a five week period , i t  was c oncluded that a 
daily calisthenics c lass or a c ombination of cali sthenic s  and voll eyball 
class c aused greater improvements in muscular enduranc e ,  as measured by si t-
ups and pull-ups , than an all-volleyball class . The c ombina tion class 
also caused greater improvement in speed as measured by the 5-yard dash , 
48 
than the voll �yball c lass . 
A s tudy similar to Franks and Moore ' s  was that o f  Marmis e t  al . 
which inves ti gated the test-retest r.eliabili ty o f  those i tems in whic h  
47
stephen 
.
Klesius , " A  Comparison of Method s  for Estimating the 
Reliabili ty of Selec ted Tes t  Items of the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test , "  
( microcarded Master ' s  thes i s , Florida S tate Universi ty , 1966) , pp . 1-47. 48non Franks and George Moore , "Effec ts of Cal i s thenic s  and 
Volleyball on the AAHPER Fitness Test and Volleyball Skill , "  The Research 
Quarterly, .4o : 288-92 , May , 1969. 
more than a single trial was employed with a view to obtaining evidence 
concerning the appropriateness of the prescribed trials . Their results 
indicated that the number of trials in most of the items should be  
changed . 49 
Rothermel et  al .  conducted a study to determine the effec ts on 
the physical fitness of boys at the University of Illinois Sport-Fi tness 
Summer Day School for Boys in 1950 .  They found that the changes that 
took place in i tems which were designed to m�asure muscular strength 
and endurance ,  power , and cardiorespiratory endurance were significantly 
greater for boys in the organized program and that no changes appeared 
for either group in the i tems which were designed to measure speed , 
agility ,  and coordination . 50 
Yeatts and Gordon administered the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test and 
Gordon ' s  "How I See  Myself" scale to seventy-five seventh graders . 
Those students who had participated in an elementary program with the 
resources of  a physical education specialist performed a higher degree 
of proficiency on the AAHPER physical fi tness test and they were more 
accurate in self-estimates . 51 
49 • Cary Marmis et  al . ,  "Reliability of  the Multi-trial I tems of 
the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test , "  The Research Quarterl:t;, 4o : 24o-5 , March ,  1969 . 
.50Bradley Rothermel et  al . ,  "AAHPER Physical Fitness Score 
Changes Resulting from an eight-Week Sports and Physical Fitness Pro­
gram, " The Research Quarterly, 39 : 1127-9 , December , 1968. 
5lPearline P .  Yeatts and Ira Gordon , "Effects of Physical Educa­
tion Taught by a Specialist on Physical Fitness and Self-image , 11 The 
Research Quarterly, 39 : 766 , October , 1968. 
Ziinmerman studied the physical performanc es of  boys and girls 
taught by special physical education teachers and classroom teachers . 
She administered the AAHPER fi tness test to boys and girls taught by 
each teacher .  Zimmerman found that those students taught b y  a special 
physical education teacher exc eeded the physical performance of  those 
students taught by the classroom teacher. 52 
Using the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test ,  the N ew York S tate Fi tness 
Tes t , and the Kraus-Weber Test , Anderson studi ed the relationships be-
24 
tween physical performanc es of  the seventh grade girls and a classi fica-
tion index based on age , height , and weight . The resul ts indicated that 
these fac tors do not provide a reliable index for the grouping o f  the 
students and for establishing norms of test performanc e . 53 
Busch ,  in establishing AAHPER physical fi tness norms for the 
state of South Dakota , selec ted one school to represent each region of  
the South Dakota High School Ac tivi ties Association . The sub jec ts chosen 
for study included one thousand South Dakota girls in grades seven to 
ten. In comparing the norms of  the South Dakota girls to the national 
norms , it  was found that the medians for the South Dako ta girls. were 
higher than the medians o f  the national girls on all i tems except the 
flexed-arm hang . 54 
' 
. 52Helen Zimmerman , "Physical Performances of  Children Taught by 
Special Teachers and by Cla�sroom Teachers , "  The Research Quarterly, 
30 : 356-362 , Oc tober , 1959 · 
53Francis Anderson , "A. Study of the Relationships Between Seven th 
Grade Girls and a Classifica�i on Index Based on Age , Height , and Weight , "  
(microcarded Master ' s  thesis , Uniyersi ty o f  Maryland , 1965) , pp . 1-34.  
54Judy Busch ,  "A Normative Study o f  the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test 
for - Girls in Grades 7-10 in the State of South Dako ta , " ( unpublished Mas­
ter ' s  thesis , South Dako ta S tate Universi ty , 1969) , pp . 1-26 . 
25 
Lilevj en and Schlekeway conducted a study utilizing the AAHPER 
Youth Fi tness Test to c ompare the physical fi tness o f  junior high school 
boys , Watertown,  �outh Dakota , to the national norms . The authors found 
that on the ini tial test given, the subjects were well above the fifti e th 
percentile on the national norms in all test i tems exc ept the 50-yard 
dash. On the final testing , all subjec ts were well above the fi ftieth 
percentile on all test i tems . 55 
Howlin compared the physical fitness of selec ted elementary 
schools in Sioux Falls , South Dakota , wi th the national fi tness norms . 
His study revealed that the girls fell below the national average on the 
shuttle run , the broad jump , and the softball throw test i tems .  The boys 
fell below the national average on the shuttle run and the standing 
broad jump . 5
6 
Li terature Relating to Other Fi tness Tests 
Keough studi ed the effec ts of  a daily and two day per week 
physical education program upon motor fi tness of children. Keough 
used the Iowa Tes t of  Motor Fitness to measure the fitness o f  her third 
and fifth grade subjec ts .  Keough ' s conclusion revealed that the ' two 
55Clar Lilevjen and Eugene Schlekeway, "The Effec ts o f  a Physical 
Education Program of 150 Minutes Per Week at Watertown , South Dakota , on 
Physical Fi tness as Compared to the National Norms Establ ished by the 
AA.HPER Fi tness Test" (unpublished Research report , South Dakota State 
Universi ty,  1962 ) , pp . 1-43 .  
56James Howlin , "Comparing Physical Fi tness in Selected A:-eas in 
Sioux Falls , South Dakota , with the 1 fational Norms and La Port Score 
. Card" ( unpublished Master ' s  thesis , South Dakota State Universi ty,  
1959 ) , pp . 1-86 . 
day per week program of physical education , as presented in her study , 
was as effective for developing fitness as measured by the Iowa fitness 
test as a program of physical educati.on that met daily when the total 
time spent in activity was the same .57 
In En.gland , Sutcliff and Canham applied varying periods of physi-
cal education work to three different groups of boys . Two groups had 
two physical education periods a week and one group had physical �duca-
tion daily. The groups were tested on fitness items of suppleness , 
strength, skill , and endurance .  The authors found that the daily physi� 
cal education class performed significantly better in suppleness and 
strength than did the two groups that met two times a week .58 
Rosenstein and Frost undertook a study to determine whether i t  
could b e  demonstrated that the quality o f  the physical education pro-
gram affected the amount of improvement in physical fitness among pupils 
of high school age in selected schools in New York State . They used the 
New York State Physical Fitness Test that measured posture , strength , 
agility, speed , balance ,  and endurance .  Rosenstein and Frost  indicated 
strongly that greater physical fitness results wher� · facilities , person­
nel , and programs are of  high quality.59 
57Betty Jean Keough, "The Effects of a Daily and Two Day Per 
Week Physical · Education Program Upon Motor Fi tness of Children , " (micro­
carded Master ' s  thesis ,  State University of Iowa , 1962 , pp . l-129. 
58A . Sutcliff and J �  w .  Canham , Pure and Applied Gymnastics  
(London : Edward Arnold , 1955) , PP • 21-24. 
59Irwin Rosenstein and Reuben B. Frostt  "Physical Fitness of 
Senior High School Boys and Girls Participating in Selec ted Programs in 
New York S tate , "  The Research Quarterly, 35 : 403-7 , October , 1964. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Organi zation of the Study 
This s tudy was c omple ted over a period of eighteen we eks , Septem­
ber ? ,  1971 , to March 18 , 1972 . The ;sub jec ts included in thi s s tudy 
were all those students enrolled in physical education at Harmony Hill 
High School , Watertown , South Dako ta . The sub je c ts were plac ed in 
physi c al educa ti on through two types of scheduling, the daily fl exibl e  
smorgasbord schedule and the daily stabili zed partial master schedule .  
Thus , two groups o f  sub j ec ts were establi shed . All sub jects were tes ted 
on a tti tudes toward physical education , knowledge , ski ll , and physi cal 
fi tness . On S eptember 7 and 8 ,  1971 , a pre test on atti tud es toward 
physical education ws.s admini s tered . On March 18 , a po st tes t  on atti­
tudes toward physical education was administered . Knowledge and ski ll 
tests were admini s tered at the c onclusion of each ac tivi ty . The physical 
fi tness testing was given three different times , ( 1 )  as a pre test , 
( 2 )  before Chri stmas vac ati on , and ( 3) as a pt>s t tes t .  The physical fi t­
ness testing occurred during the weeks of Septemb er 7-10 , 1971 , November 
29 through Dec ember 10 , 1971 , and March 14-18,  1972 . Test descripti ons 
in thi s study appear in Appendixes A, B·, C ,  D, E, and F . 
Source o f Da +.a 
Forty-five gi rls enroll ed in physical educati�� at Harmony Hill 
High School par ti c ipated in this study. Twenty-two were sc hedul ed in 
physical educati on by the daily fl exible smorgasbord schedule and 
twenty- thre e girls were sc heduled to partic ipate in physical educ a tion 
by the daily stabili zed partial mas ter schedule . Thos e girls plac ed in 
the two types of scheduling depended upon ( 1 )  whether they were residen ts 
living at Harmony Hill , thus b eing available to b e  �cheduled for c lass 
befor e  or after the r egular school day b ecause of c onfli c ts in sched­
uling , and ( 2) how the s tudents c ould be arranged in c lass lists to fi t 
back-to-back wi th o ther academic classes . Onc e the class l i s ts w�re made , 
the same s tudents remained in ei ther the daily flexible or the dai ly 
stabili zed schedule throughout the entire study . Sinc e o ther academic 
classes were small in numb er , the physical education c lasses were again 
divided into more classes wi th fewer in each class . However , twenty- two 
girls remained in the daily flexible schedule ,  no t m ee ting as one class 
in each schedule but as two or three classes . 
Adminis trati on o f  the Trea tment 
The two types o f  schedul ing nec essi tated two groups o f  stud ents ; 
one group to func tion in the dail y  fl exible smorgasbord sc hedul e re ferred 
to as the fl exible group , and one group to func tion in the daily s tabi­
li zed par tial master schedul e  referred to as the s tabili zed group'. 
Each group participated in three ac tivi ti es , fi eld hockey , vol­
leyball , and bowling . Fi eld hockey and volleyball wer e taught by the 
investi gato r , and bowling was taught by the bowling alley p ersonn el wi th 
the assi stanc e of the inves ti gator . 
The s tabili zed group in fi eld ho ckey was divided into two groups 
cal l ed PE ca and PE cb for identi fication purposes in sc hedul ing . PE c a  
c onsi s ted o f  twelve gi rls and PE cb c onsisted o f  eleven gi rl s . These two 
29 
groups met as individual classes four days a week for one hour . Then 
the two groups met together one day of the week for one hour in order to 
have participation. 
The fl exible group was also divid ed into twp groups , FE 2a and 
PE 2b , for identi fica tion purposes in scheduling . Each group , PE 2a and 
PE 2b , consis ted of eleven girls . PE 2a and PE 2b met twi c e a week , each 
meeting on one day for three mods or 45 minutes and each mee ting en the 
o ther day for four mods or 60 minutes . These groups did no t m e et to­
gether for . full t eam playing experi enc e due to scheduling c onflic ts .  
For volleyball , the stabili zed groups remained the same as in 
fi eld hockey . PE c a  met every day from 7 : 45 until 8 : 45 a . m .  PE cb met 
each d a y  from 10 : 15 until 11 : 15 a . m .  The ac tual playing time for each 
class was thir ty minutes sinc e traveling to the gymnasium was included 
in the scheduled hour . 
Since the gymnasium was available for only three afternoons of 
the week for an hour , the investi gator wanted each student in the flex­
ible grou p to have the opportuni ty to play volleyball ; henc e , i t  was 
nec essary to divid e the flexible group into three classes ,  PE 2a , ,  PE 2b , 
and PE 2c . Each c lass met in the classroom twic e a week for a thirty 
minute lec ture twi c e a week . PE 2a· consisted o f  eight girls and met  at 
the gymnasium on Tuesday from 1 : 45 to 2 : 45 p . m .  PE 2b and PE 2 c  each had 
seven girls and met at the gymnasium from 1 : 45 to 2 : 45 p . m .  on Thursday 
and Friday ,  respec tively. 
F'or bowling , the s tabili zed group c onsis ted of one large class 
of 23 girls . The c lass was referred to as PE ca o I t  met from 2: 30 to 
� : 30  p . m .  bn Monday and Tuesday and from 2 : 30  to 3 : 30 p . m .  on Thursday . 
�e flexible group also met as one and i t  c onsisted o f  22 girls . I t  was 
referred to as PE 2a and met on Monday and Tuesday from 1 : 00 to 2 :00 p .m .  
A bri ef description of materials taught i n  each ac tivi ty appears 
in Appendix A .  The d escription includes the classroom instruc tion whic h  
was employed for the flexible and stabili zed groups . 
Collec tion o f  Data 
The data c ollec ted in this study were the measurements taken 
from the following: 
Wear Physical Education A tti tude Inventory Test, Forms A and B .  
Based upon the examination o f  atti.tude scales , Wear ' s  Inventory, Form A . 
and Form B ,  was found to satisfy the needs of this s tudy.  In 1955 , Wear 
construc ted two equivalent atti tude forms for the purpos e  o f  measuring 
changes in attitude toward physical education as a resul t of · special ex­
peri enc es in which students might be involved .1 Sinc e there are two 
equivalent forms o f  Wear ' s  Inventory, Form A was used as a pre test and 
Form B as a post test . Description of the tests appears in Appendix B .  
Data appear i n  Appendix G. 
Although Wear ' s  Inventory was designed for college men , the 
difficul ty of the vocabulary was not such that could not b e  used for 
high-school classes . 2 The reliability proved to be . 94 for Fonn A and 
.96 for Form B .  The produc t correlation for both forms was . 96 .  Fac e 
validity has been acc epted for the two equivalent scales . 
1carlos L. Wear ,  "Construction o f Equivalent Forms · or an Atti tude 
Scale , "  The Research Quarterly, 22 : 114-126 , Marc h ,  1955. 
2Ibid . 
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Form A. was given on September 7 and 8 ,  1971 . Form B was adminis-
tered on March 18 , 1972 . 
Knowledge Tests . Fi eld · hockey kno wledge tests c onsisted o f  i tems 
taken from the test manual desi gned for use wi th field hockey and volley-
ball , published by the William C .  Brown Publishers to accompany their 
books of instruc tion . 3 The bowling knowledge test was preparerl by the 
investigator . 
Skills Tests--Field Hockey. In searching for skills tests in 
field hockey, the investigator found a field hockey tes t developed for 
college women in 1938-39 by Schmi thals and French and publi shed in 1940 . 4 
Their study c onsis ted of  construc ting three tests : test one measured the 
skills of the dribble ,  dodge , c ircular tackle ,  and drive ; test two mea-
sured the skills of goal shooting--straight , right , and left ; test three 
measured the skills of fi elding and driving. The investi gator used only 
the skills of the three tests but allowed only five trials on each test 
for each sub jec t being tes ted . The investigator felt that five trials 
were sufficient to measure the skill of her sub jec ts .  If  there was a 
wrong technique employed PY the one being tested , a _  dash was recorded . 
All trials of  the fi eld hockey test battery were timed and the best 
score recorded . �omplete descri ption of  the test appears in  Appendix D .  
Data appear in Appendix E ,  Tables I and II . 
3Fi eld Hockey and Volleyball Test Manual (Brown Physical Educa­
tion Ac tivi ti es Seri es , Dubuque , Iowa � William C .  Brown . Company Pub­
lishers , 1966 ) . 
4Margaret Schmi thals and Esther French,  "Achievement Test in  
Field Hockey for College \r/omen , " The Research Quarterly, 11 : 84-92 , 
March , 1940 .  
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Power Volleyball .  Sinc e power volleyball was taught to the 
§tudents partic ipating in this study and is a relatively "new" sport,  
the investigator devi sed a skill test employing the skills of power 
volleyball . Ideas were borrowed from other volleyball tes ts construc ted 
by Brady , Cli fton , and Brumbach . 5 
The investigator ' s  volleyball skill test included the overhand 
service , the standing spike , the wall volley, and the two-handed dig .  
The overhanded servic e was administered from a distanc e of 30 feet and a 
distance of 25 fee t ,  and could land anywhere in the opponent ' s  c ourt as 
long as the ball cleared the net . The distance of 30 feet was chosen 
because of the regulation servic e  line . The di stanc e o f  25 feet was 
chosen to find out whether the sub j ec t  lacked skill or just did not have 
the strength to hi t the ball over the net from 30 feet . Five trials were 
allowed for each di stanc e , wi th the best score recorded . 
The wall volley was selec ted as a skill to be tested because 
power volleyball demands the use of high passes . Each sub j ec t  was 
allowed two trials , the better trial being recorded . No r es training 
line was used and each sub j ec t was instruc ted to throw the ball against 
the wall above a ten foo t  marker and volley the ball against the wall 
consecutively for thir ty seconds . If the ball did not go above the ten 
foot _mark or hi t the wall , the sub jec t  began again , and each time the 
subject began counting over . The highest score of consecutive counts 
5Barry L .  Johnson and Jack K. Nelson , Prac tical Measurements 
for Evaluation in Physi c al Education (Minneapolis : Burgess Publishing 
Company ,  1969) , pp . 364:68. 
was recorded . �wo trials of thirty seconds were given to each sub j ec t 
wi th a rest period o f  one minute between trials . 
The abili ty to spike was tes ted because i t  i s  c onsidered to be  
an offensive weapon used i n  sc oring p9ints . The two-handed dig was 
gi ven to de termin e whether the sub j ec t could play the low ball e ffec-
tively. Desc ription of the tests appears in Appendix D .  Data appear 
in Appendi x  E, Tables III and IV . 
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Bowling. Bowling i s  considered in i tself an ob j ec tive measure­
ment of skill .
6 
Therefore , the investigator felt no need to admini ster 
a bowling skill test . To d etermine the amount o f  skill acquired by the 
subjec ts ,  a record of their bowling scores was kept . The bowling scores 
of the s econd week and o f  the sixth week were compared to measure the 
amount o f  improvement of each stud ent in her bowling skill . Data appea� 
in Appendix E, Tabl es V and VI. 
AAHPER Youth Fi tne ss Test .  The AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test was 
selec ted for thi s study because ( 1) national. norms have b e en established 
by whi c h  the students at Harmony Hill High School could be c ompared wi th 
other students . i n  the nation and ( 2) the test can b e  easily adminis tered , 
requiring li t tl e equipment . · 
The AAHPER test was administered September 7 to 10 , 1971 ;  Novem-
ber 29 to December 10 s 1971 ; and March 14 to 18, 1972 . The softball 
throw test i tem for dis tanc e was eliminated be�ause of weather condi tions 
and the lack of indoor facili ties.  All data were recorded in inches 
and/or sec onds for sta tistical. purposes . Description of the tes t i tems 
appears in Appen�ix F .  Data appear i n  Appendix G.  
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND . DISCUSSION OF RF$ULTS 
Organi zation o f  Data for Analysi s 
The purpose o f  this s tudy was to determine the di fference i n  
atti tudes toward physical education , knowledge , skill , and physi cal fi t-
ness of those s tudents taking physical educa tion in the fl exible modular 
schedule and of those s tudents taking physical education in the daily 
s tabili zed "partial master" schedul e .  
A to tal o f  forty-five girls who were enrolled in the physical 
education program a t  Harmony Hill Hi gh School partic ipated i n  the study . 
The s tabili zed group c ons i sted o f  twenty-three girls and m e t  physical 
education c lass es five tim es a week .  The flexible group consi sted o f  
twenty-two girls and met twi c e  a week .  
I n  order t o  s ta ti s tically test the null hypo thesis in regard to 
atti tudes , Garre tt ' s proc edures were employed and 3 ! ratios were c om-
1 puted . The first ! ratio was c omputed to compare the c hanges i n  atti -
tudes from the beginning of the physical education program i n  September 
to the end of the program i n · March between the two groups . The last two 
,! ratios were computed to d e termine wi thin group atti tude c hanges from 
the beginning to the end o f  the program wi thin each i ndividual group . 
The same s tatistical proc edures were followed to test the null 
hypothesis in regard to physical fi tness . Comparisons wi thin groups and 
1Henry E .  Garret t , Elementary S tati stics (New York : Davi d  McKay 
Company , 1968) , pp . 122 and 129 . 
between groups were made for the six physical fi tness variables from 
trial one to trial two , and from trial one to trial three . 
The s tatistical proc edure used to analyze knowledge and skill 
di fferenc es between the groups was a t test for independent groups 
comparing the resul ts on the tes ts at the end of each ac tivi ty . This 
procedure was followed for knowledge in field hockey , volleyball , and 
bowling , and for skill level analysis in fi eld hockey and volleyball . 
Bowling was treated in a somewhat di fferent fashion because a pre uni t  
skill test was possibl e i n  this cas e .  The t test comparing the two 
. -
groups analyzed the c hanges in bowling scores from the s econd week o f  
the bowling uni t to the sixth week o f  each group . 
The . 05 l evel o f  c onfidenc e was accepted as the minimum level 
for the t ratio to be considered signi fican t .  The group means for the 
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variables tested appear in Table I .  The raw da ta for all tes ts exc ept 
the skill tests in fi eld hockey , volleyball , and bowling in Append ix G .  
TABLE I 
GROUP MEANS OF THE VARIABLES 
Variable 
Wear Atti tude Inventory 
Pre Test 
Post  Test 
Flexed-Arm Hang ( sec . )  
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Shuttle  Run ( sec . )  
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Standing Broad Jump ( in . ) 
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
50-Yard Dash ( sec . )  
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . )  
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Stabili zed Group 
115. 82 
119 . 17 
6 . o  
5 . 2  
7 .2  
23 
28 
31 
11 . 9  
11 . 8  
11 . 2  
62 
61 
60 
9 . 1  
8 . 3  
8 . 6  
190 
152 
144 
Flexible Group 
117. 41 
110 . 27 
. 6  
2 . 0  
2 . 4  
23 
31 
38 
12. 2  
12 . 1  
11 . 4  
61 
60 
60 
218 
179 
189 
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TABLE I (Continued )  
GROUP MEAN S  OF THE VARIABLES 
Variabl e 
Field Hockey Knowl edge 
Volleyball Knowl edge 
Bowling Knowledge 
Field Hockey 
Dribble ,  Dodge , Circular 
Tackle , and Drive ( sec . )  
Goal Shooting S traigh t  ( sec . )  
Goal Shooting Left ( s ec . )  
Goal Shooting Right ( sec . )  
Fi elding and Driving ( sec . ) 
Volleyball 
Servic e  at 30 ' 
(best score out o f  5 trials )  
Servic e  at 25 ' 
(bes t score out o f  5 trials ) 
Wall Volley 
S tabili zed Group 
300 39 
27 . 61 
26 . 60 
17 . 25 
5 . 17 
5 . 10 
5 . 14 
5 . 98 
1 . 43 
2 . 17 
(better score out o f  2 trials)  3 . 26 
Two-handed Dig 
( bes t score out of  5 trials ) 2 . 70 
Spike 
( best score out of 5 trials ) 2 . 74 
Bowling 
2nd Week ( ave . ) 93 
6th Week ( ave . ) 104 
Flexible Group 
30 . 90 
19 . 45 
19 . 00 
15 . 76 
5 . 19 
6 . 45 
6 . 05 
4 . 84 
1 . 09 
1 . 95 
7 . 14 
3 . 09 
3 . 05 
85 
92 
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Analysis o f  the Da ta 
Table I I  shows the s tatisti cal comparison of the atti tude mean 
changes b e tween the s tabili zed group and �he �lexible group . 
TABLE II 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHANGE BETWEEN GROUP MEANS IN ATTITUDFE 
Variable 
Atti tude 
S tabili zed Group 
Mean Change 
Flexible Group Mean 
Mean Change Difference 
-7 . 14 10. 49 
df t• 
4. 43 43 2 . 37 
The mean change for the stabili zed group on the atti tude pre test 
to post test was 3 . 35 as c ompared to a -7 . 14 mean change for the fl exible 
group . The resul ts revealed a signi ficant di fferenc e at the . 05 l evel of  
confidenc e as  indicated by a ! 3 . 27 compared to a requir ed l o f  2 . 02 .  
Tabl e  III shows the s ta tis ti cal analysis o f  the changes i n  atti­
tudes from pre tes t to post test wi thin the stabili zed and fl exible 
group . 
TABLE III 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CHANGES . IN ATTITUDES 
WITHIN GROUPS FROM PRE TO POST. TEST 
Variable Groups MD 
s� 
Atti tude Changes S tabili zed 3 . 35 1 . 66 
from 
Pre to Pos t  Test Flexible -?. 14 3 . 62 
·�. 05<22)
 = 2 .07 , 1005<21) = 2 .08 
df !* 
22 2 . 01 
21 1 . 97 
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The mean di fference for the stabilized group from pre test to 
post test was 3 . 35 as compared to the flexible group ' s  group mean score 
of  -7.14.  The results revealed · no  signi ficant differenc e wi thin  ei ther 
group at the . 05 level o f  confidence as indicated by a i o f  2 . 01 and 
1 . 97 ,  respec tively,  compared to a required � of 2 . 07 and 2 . 08 .  Both 
groups , however , approached signi ficance .  
Table IV shows the statis tical comparison o f  group means i n  the 
knowledge of fi eld hockey , volleyball , and bowling. 
TABLE IV 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEANS OF TifE TWO GROUPS 
IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF FIELD HOCKEY, VOLLEYBALL , AND BOWLING 
Variables Stabili zed Flexible 
D s� df  Group Mean Group Mean t•  
Field Hockey 30. 39 30 .03 . 30  1 . 36 43 . 22 
Volleyball 27. 61 
Bowling 26 . 60 
*!.05
(43) = 2 .02 , 1.01
c435 
In the knowledge of 
19 . 45 
19 . 00 
= 2 . 70 
fi eld hockey, 
8 . 16 1 . 62 43 5 . 04 
7 .60 1 . 62 43 4 . 69 
the stabili zed group had a 
group mean of 30. 39 as compared to the group mean of 30. 09 for the flex­
ible group. The resul ts revealed no signi ficant di fference a t  the . 05 
level of confiden.c e  as indicated by a ! of  . 22 compared to a required ,:!: 
of  2 . 02 .  The group mean for the stabili zed group in the knowledge o f  
volleyball was 27 . 61 a s  compared to the flexible group ' s group mean score 
of 19 . 45. · In the knowledge of bowling, the stabili zed group had a group 
mean of 26 . 60 as compared to the flexible group ' s  group mean score o f  
19 . 00 .  Both mean scores were significantly different beyond the .Ol 
level of  confidenc e as indicated by a t ration of 5o04 and 4 . 69 ,  
4o 
respec tively ,  c ompared to a required 1 o f  2 . 70 .  Bo th di fferences were in 
favor o f  the stabili zed group whi ch met five times per week . 
Table V shows the s tatis tical c omparison of the groups means in 
the skills of fi eld hockey,  voll eyball , and bowling be twe en the 
stabili zed and the flexible groups . 
TABLE V 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE MEANS FOR BOTH GROUPS 
IN THE SKILLS OF FIELD HOCKEY , VOLLEYBALL, AND BOWLING 
Variable 
S tabili zed Flexible D s� df t• 
Group Mean Group Mean 
Fi eld Hockey 
Dri bble , Dodge , 
C ircular Tackle ,  
and Drive ( sec . )  17 . 25 15 . 76 1 . 49 1 . 99 41 . 75 
Goal Shoo ting 
S traight ( sec . )  5 . 17 5 . 19 .02 . 34 40 . 06 
Goal Shooting 
6 . 45 40 4 . 19 Left ( sec . ) 5 . 10 1 . 35 . 32 
Goal Shoo ting 
Right ( sec . )  5 . 14 6 . 05 . 91 . 44 40 2 . 09 
1',i elding and 
5. 98 4 . 84 1 . 41 43 3 . 08 Driving ( sec . )  . 37 
Volleyball 
� 34 . 44 43 . 78 Servic e  at 30 '  1 . 43 1 . 09 
Servi c e  at 25 ' 2 . 17 1 . 95 . 22 . 53 43 . 41 
Wall Volley 3 . 26 7 . 14 3 . 88 . 1 . 15 43 3 � 37 
Two-handed Dig 2 . 70 3 . 09 . 39 . 40 43 . 97 
Spike 2 . 74 3 . 05 . 31 . 40 43 . 7 8  
Bowling 11 . 78 6 . 32 5 . 46 . 42 43 12 . 99 
·1. 05
< 43 )  = 2 . 02 , 1. 01 ( 43 ). 
= 2 . 70 ,  !. 05< 41) = 2 . 01 ,  !. 05( 40) = 2 . 01 ,  
1.01 ( 4o )  = 2 . 71 
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The results o f  the ski lls tests administered for field hockey 
revealed that thre e  of the five tests given di ffered s i gni fican tl y  in 
thei r resul ts .  Goal shooting left , right , and fi eldi ng and driving 
resulted in t ratios of 4 . 19 ,  2 . 09 ,  and 3 . 08 ,  respec tively. The di ffer-
enc e was in favor of the s tab ili zed group in the first two vari able s , 
but in favor o f  the flexible group in the las t variable .  
The di fferenc e in bowling skill improvement b e tween the two 
groups reveal ed a signi fi cant di fferenc e in results .  The s tabili zed 
group improved to a s i gni fic ant degree over the fl exible group as i n-
dicated by a t o f  12 . 99 c ompared to a required t o f  2 . 70 needed for the 
- -
.01 l evel o f  c onfi d enc e .  
Table V I  shows the s ta ti stical comparison o f  group c hange in 
physical fitn ess � 
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TABLE VI 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CHANGE BETWEEN BOTH GROUPS IN PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Variable S tabili zed Flexible Group Mean Group Mean 
Flexed-arm Hang ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 - . 67 
Trial 1-3 1 . 36 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1-2 
Tri al 1-3 
Shuttle Run ( sec ) 
Tri al 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
6 . 15 
8. 96 
- . 14 
- . 69 
Standing Br . Jump ( in . ) 
Trial 1-2 . 91 
Trial 1-3 -2 . 17 
50-Yard Dash ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
- . 65 
- . 43 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 -38 . 04 
Trial 1-3 -43 . 96 
1 . 00 
1 . 67 
10 . 11 
18. 21 
- . 10 
- . 89 
.05 
- . 82 
-1 . 02 
-1 . 29 
-40 . 64 
-30 . 95 
D 
1 . 67 
. 31 
. o4 
• 20 
. 86 
-1 . 35 
. 37 
. 86 
2 . 60 
13 .01 
. 39 
. 43 
1 . 84 
1 . 94 
. 47 
. 32 
1 4 . 69 
14 . 73 
df 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
t• 
1 . 12 
1 . 95 
. 10 
. 46 . 
. 47 
. 70 
. 79 
2 . 66 
.18  
. 88 
Comparisons be tween groups in the physical. fi tness test i tems 
found no signi ficant differenc e exc ept for the 50-yard dash test i tem 
in whic h  trial one to trial three resulted in a ! rati on of  2 . 66 .  The 
di fferenc e �as in favor o f  · the flexible group. 
Tabl e VII. shows the statistical compari son o f  mean change wi thin 
the stabili zed group on the physical fitness test i tems from trial one 
to trial two and from trial one · to trial three .  
TABLE VII 
THE SIGN IFICANCE OF THE CHANGE IN PHYSICAL FITNESS 
WITHIN THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Variable 
Flexed-arm Hang ( s ec . ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
Shuttle Run ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
S tanding Broad Jump ( in. ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
50-Yard Dash ( s ec . ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
6 . 15 
8 . 96 
- . 14 
- . 69 
. 91 
-2 . 17 
- . 65 
- . 43 
-38 .04 
-43 . 96 
. 71 
1 . 17 
1 . 92 
2 . 91 
. 17 
. 26 
. 38 
. 27 
8 . 31 
8 . 79 
d f  
22 
22 
19 
20 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
t• 
1 .41 
1 . 16 
3 . 20 
3 . 07 
. 82 
2 . 65 
1 . 01 
1 . 60 
*.!0 05< 22) = 2 . 07 , 
.!.05< 19 ) = 2 .09 ,  
.!. 01 ( 22
) = 2 . 82 ,  .!. 05( 20) = 2 . 08 ,  � .01 < 20 ) = 2 . 84 , 
_!0 0]_( 19 ) = 2 0 86 
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Analyses wi thin the s tabili zed group indicated five si gni ficant 
changes .  From trial one to trial two , two o f  the six test i tems 
adminis tered changed signi fi cantly. Si t-ups and the 600-yard run-walk 
resul ted in t ratios o f  3 . 20 and 4 . 74 ,  respectively. Bo th the si t-ups 
and the 600-yard run-walk showed a signi ficant improvement at the . Ol 
level o f  confidenc e . The results of the physi cal fi tness test i tems 
wi thin the s tabili zed group from trial one to trial three reveal ed that 
three of the six i tems given changed signi ficantly . S i t-�ps , the shuttle 
run , and the 600-yard run-walk resul ted - in ..! ratios o f  3 . 07 ,  2 . 65 , and 
5 . 00 ,  respec tively. The si t-ups and the 600-yard run-walk showed 
significant improvement at the . 01 level of confidenc e ,  and the shuttl e  
run showed a si gni ficant improvement at the .05 level o f  confidenc e .  
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Table V I I. shows the statisti cal compari son o f  mean c hange 
wi thin the flexible group on the physical fi tness tes t items from trial 
one to trial two and from trial . one to trial three .  
TABLE VIII 
THE S IGN IFICANCE OF THE CHANGE IN PHYSICAL FITNESS 
WITHIN THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Variable s� d f  
Flexed-arm Hang ( sec . ) 
Trial 1-2 1 . 00 . ?l 21 
Trial 1-3 1 . 67 . 64 21 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1-2 10. 11 3.01 1 8  
Trial 1-3 1 80 21 3. 64 1 8  
Shuttl e  Run ( sec . ) 
Trial 1-2 - . 10 . 18 21 
Trial 1-3 - . 89 . 34 21 
S tanding Broad Jump ( in . ) 
Trial 1-2 005 i . 58 21 
Trial 1-3 - . 82 1 . 99 21 
50-Yard Dash ( sec . ) 
Trial 1-2 -1 .02 . 24 21 
Trial 1-3 -1 . 29 . 15 21 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . ) 
Trial 1-2 -4o . 64 11 . 85 21 
Trial 1-3 -30 . 95 11 . 51 21 
*!. 05
< 21 ) = 2 . 08 ,  !001 ( 21 ) = 2 . 83
, .!.05
< 18) = 2 . 10 ,  .!.01 < 18)  
t •  
1 . 41 
2 . 60 
3 . 36 
5. 00 
. 56 
2 . 62 
.03 
. 41 
4 . 25 
8 . 60 
3 . 42 
2 . 68 
= 2 . 88 
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The results of  the physical fi tness tes t i terns from trial on·e to 
trial two wi thin the flexible group revealed that three o f  the six test  
i tems administered changed signi ficantly. The si t-ups , the 50-yard dash , 
and the 600-yard run-walk resulted in _! ratios of 3 .36 ,  4 .25 , and 3 . 42 ,  
respectively. All test i tem changes represented an improvement . The 
results of the physical fi tness test i tems from trial one to trial three 
wi thin the flexible group revealed that five of  the six test i tems. ad­
ministered changed significantly. The flexed-arm hang , the si t-ups , the 
shuttle run , the 50-yard dash , and the 600-yard run-walk resulted in 
! ratios of  2 . 60 ,  5 . 00 ,  2 . 62 ,  8 . 60 ,  and 2 . 68 , respec tively.  All test 
i tem changes represented an improvement . 
Figures I through VI show a comparison of  the perc entil e  ranks 
of the six physical fi tness test i tems as achieved by the Harmony Hill 
High School girls of  Watertown to the National AAHPER Norms . 
The girls from both groups scored above the fi fti eth perc entile 
on the national norms on the si t-ups and the shuttle run . The stabili zed 
group equaled the fi fti e th percentile on the standing broad jump for 
trial one , above the fi fti e th perc entile on the 50-yard dash for trial 
two ,  and the 600-yard run-walk for trials two and three . The flexible 
group scored above the fi fti eth percentile on the . si t-ups for trials 
two and three , the shuttle run for trial three , and the 50-yard dash for 
trial three . The Harmony Hill girls fell below the national average on 
the remaining AAHPER test i .tems • 
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FLEXED-ARM HANG 
Classification Index for HSG 
Percentil Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial °3 Median 
90th 
Both 
?Oth 
60th 
50th 
4oth 
30th 
20th 
10th 
_____ S tabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
25 
17 
13 
10 
8 
6 
4 . 
2 
0 
Figure 1 .  A comparison of  percentile ranks of the flexed-arm 
hang test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls a �  Watertown with the National AAHPER Norms 
SIT-UPS 
Classi fication Index for HSG 11 
Percen-
tile Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
_____ S tabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
90th 50 
� ._ 
Both / 41 / •:,, 
/ 
/ 
70th / 3.5 
/ . 
60th 
I 
30 
I 
I / 
50th 26 I 
v 
I 
4oth 
I 
v 
24 
I: 
. ,30th 20 
J 
v 
20th 16 , 
10th 12 
-
Figure 2 .  A comparison o f  percentile ranks o f  the si t-up 
test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls at  Watertown �� th the National AAHPER Norms 
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--
SHUTTLE RUN 
Classification Index for HSG 
Pere en- Trial 1 tile Trial 2 Trial 3 Median _____ Stabilized Group 
---- Flexible Group 
� National --
90th 10 . 2  -
Both 10 . 6  
70th 10 . 9  
60th 
) 
11 .0 
50th 11 . 3  
I 
I 
4oth I 11 . 5  
I 
I 
30th I 11 . 8  
I 
20th 
, . I  12 . 1 - - ---- - - _I/ 
10th 13 . 0  
- � 
Figure 3. A comparison of percentile ranks of the shuttle run 
test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls at Watertown wi th the National AAHPER Norms 
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STANDING BROAD JUMP 
Classification Index for HSG 
Pere en- Trial 
tile l Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
---- Stabilized Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
90th 6 1 4" 
-
Both 6 1 011 
?Oth 5 ' 9" 
60th 5 ' 7
" 
.50th 5 ' 4
" 
4oth 5 ' 2" � - - -
�· 
-
30th 4
1 11" -
20th , 4 1 8" 
10th 4
1 4n 
- � 
Figure 4 .  A comparison of percentile ranks of the standing 
broad jump test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High 
School Girls at Watertown with the National AAHPER Norms 
-
50-YARD DASH 
Classification Index for HSG ' 
Pere en- Trial 1 
tile 
Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
I ---- S tabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
90th 7 . 2 
·-
Both 7 . 6 
I 
?0th 
I 7 . 8 
60th 
I 
8 . o  
"" 
' 
I 
50th 
I 
/� 
8 . 1  
4oth 8 . 4 
I 
I 
30th I 8 . 7 
I 
/ 
20th , / 9 . 0 
/ 
� / 
10th / 
/ 9 . 5 
� 
--� 
Figure 5.  A. comparison o f  perc entile rar.ks o f  the 50-yard dash 
test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls at Watertown with the Na tiona1 .AAHPER Norms / 
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600-YARD RUN-WALK 
Classi fication Index for HSG 
Percen­
tile 
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
90th 
80th 
70th 
6oth 
50th 
4oth 
30th 
20th 
10th 
----- Stabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
...... National 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.... ( :: ."t ' ; '!.. t � #  • < '. l '  -; 0 16 ; .. j 
' 
' 
" 
' 
' 
2 ' 27" 
2 ' 35" 
2 1 42" 
2 1 4811 
2 ' 55" 
3 ' 3" 
3 ' 15" 
3 ' 35" 
Figure 6. A comparison of perc entile ranks of the 600-yard 
run-walk as achieved by the Harmony Hill Hig
h School 
Girls at Watertown wi th the National AAHPER Norms 
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Discussion of  Resul ts 
Campbell reported that a score of ninety on the Wear A tti tud e  
? Inventory indicated a favorable · attitude toward physi cal educati on . -
Miller also used the same form and considered a score .o f  ninety to in-
dicate a favorable at ti tude toward physical education , and the score of 
120 to indicate a mos t favorable attitude . 3 
The results o f  the present study revealed that the girls at Har-
many Hill Hi gh School had a favorable atti tude toward phys ic al education . 
The stabili zed group had a group mean score of 115 . 82 on the pre test and 
a group mean score of 119 . 17 on the post tes t .  The flexible group had a 
group mean score of 117 . 41 on the pre test and a group mean score cf  
110 .2? on the pos t test . 
This study revealed that the atti tude of  the stabilized group 
toward physical education improved from pre test to post tes t ,  whereas , 
the flexible group retrogressed from pre test to post test . I t  s eemed 
that the stabili zed group regarded physical education as important as 
any other class and came prepared , whereas , the flexible group did no t 
regard physical education as important as any other class and felt li ttle 
need to come prepared for the physical education class . However , the 
revi ew of li terature investigated reveal ed that the present sub j ec ts 
tested on atti tudes toward physical education was favorable . 
2nonald Campbell , "Student Atti tude Toward Physical Education , " 
The Research Quarterly , 39 : 456-62 , Oc tober , 1968. 
3
Jerry Miller , "Atti tudes Toward Physical Education of S tudents 
Enrolled in the Basic Ins truc tion Program in Physical Education at 
South Dak�ta State Univ�rsi ty ,  1966 ) , PP· · 1-53 · 
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Campbell found favorable atti tudes among male college s tudents 
and found his subjects to have a group mean sc ore of 115 . 50 . 4 Campbell 
also reported that a sample of seventh grade boys had a group mean score 
of 115 . 35 , eighth grade boys had a group mean score of. 120 . 25 ,  and ninth 
5 grade boys had a group mean score of  115 . 06 .  
Miller s tudi ed the atti tudes o f  college students toward physical 
education and used Wear Inventory. His study revealed a group mean score 
of 121 . 76 tor the male subjec ts and a group mean score of 123 . 32 for the 
female sub j ec ts .
6 
Wear constructed the two inventories and administered both 
Form A and Form B to c ollege freshmen . Wear found the mean score of  
7 Form A to be  114 . 59 and the group mean score for Form B to b e  114 . 45 .  
The statistical resul ts i n  knowledge of field hockey, volleyball , 
and bowling showed a signi ficant di fferenc e between the stabil i zed group 
and the flexible group in voll eyball and bowling in favor o f  the stabi-
lized group which met  5 times per week . This  would seem to indicate that 
being in activi ty 5 times a week ,  more knowledge is gained and retained 
because of repeti tion . However , in fi eld hockey .there was no signi ficant 
difference i n  knowledge between groups . I t  was the feeling o f  the i n-
vestigator that because field hockey was a "newu sport to the girls , all 
School 
4 
Campb ell , lac . c i t .  
5 
, "Wear Atti tude Inventory Applied to J�ior High 
Boys , "  The Research Quarterl;y:, 39 : 888-93 ,  Dece?Jlber , 196 8 .  
6 . .  
Miller , loc . c i t.  
7 · Carlos L .  Wear , "The Construc tion of Equivalent Forms o f  an 
Atti tude Scale , "  The Research Quarterlx, 26 : 113-19 , March , 1955 · 
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sub j ec ts were rec eptive and interested enough in the "newness" o f  the 
sport to inves tigate by reading and studying outside o f  class tim e .  Thi s 
would i ndicate that knowledge gained in · a new ac tivi ty does no t n ec es­
sarily d epend upon ho w much time was spent in ac tivity. 
Comparing the two groups in skills , it was found in this s tudy 
that the s tabili zed group did signifi can tly better in the field hockey 
test i tems of dribbl e ,  dodge , c ircular tackle , and drive ; goal shoo ting 
left and right , and in bowling skill . The flexible group did si gni fi ­
cantly better on the fie+ding and driving test i tem o f  fi eld hockey and 
also on the wall vol l ey i n  the volleyball test item .  I t  would s e em 
logical that the more time spen t in skill ac tivi ty,  the more pro fi c i ent 
one group would become . However , the results o f  the ski ll s  tested in 
this s tudy indicated tha t such was not the case . The investigator cannot 
explain the reason why the flexible group meeting twi c e  a week performed 
signi fi cantly be tter than the stabili zed group in the skills o f  fi elding 
and driving in fi eld hockey , and the wall volley skill in volleyball . 
For bowling , the groups were no t divided as in fi eld hockey and 
volleyball b ecause o f  the schedule at the bowling alley and the wi sh�s ·o r  
the bowling all ey personnel . Therefore , the stabil i zed group had to b e  
scheduled for bowling as one large group a s  d i d  the flexible group . The 
stabili zed group , mee ting 5 hours a week , performed signi fi cantly b e tt er 
on bowli ng skills than the flexible group ,. mee ting two hours a week . In 
a skill such as bowling , i t  would s eem to indicate that tbe more tim e  
spent i n  instruc tion and prac ti c e , the group meeting more times p er week 
�ould show greater improvement . 
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Between the two groups in this study , there were no signi ficant 
di fferenc es on the physical fi tness test i tems except in the 50-yard dash 
from trial one to trial three . · rn this i tem ,  the flexible group made a 
significant gain over the stabili zed group . The resul ts o f  this study 
indicate that overall physical fi tness improvement between the two groups 
was not dependent upon the number of times per week each group met for 
physical education . The results of  this study were not in agreemen t  wi th 
a study completed by Rothermel et  al . who investigated the e ffec ts of an 
eight-week organi zed program o f  ac tivi ty and physical fi tness on boys , 
7 13 d th t . . d 8 ages - , an ose no in an organi ze program . The authors found 
that the tes t i tems that measured muscular strength and enduranc e ,  power , 
and cardiorespiratory enduranc e ( pull-ups , si t-ups , s tanding broad jump , 
and 600-yard run-walk) were signi ficantly greater in the organi zed pro­
gram . 9 Sutcliff and Canham measured fitness by testing flexibili ty ,  
strength , and endurance  on one group o f  boys participating dail y  in 
physical education and two groups of boys participating in physi cal educa-
tion two times a week . Those boys participating daily in physi c al 
education had a signi ficantl y  hi gher means on the · items tested than did 
10 those boys participating twice  a week. The present study would agree 
wi th Sutcli ff and Canham in that the stabili zed group meeting daily had 
. 
8
Bradley Ro thermel e t  al . "AAHPER Physical Fi tness Tes t  Score ' . F " Change Resulting from an Ei gh t-Week _ Sports and Physical Fi tness rogram , 
The Research Quarterl_l , 39 : 1127-9 , December ,  1968. 
9Ibid .  
lOA . Sutcli ff and J .  w .  Canham , Pure and Applied Gymnas tics 
(London : Edward Arnold , 1955) , PP • 21-24. 
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a higher mean score on the i tems that measured s trength and enduranc e 
( the flexed-arm hang and the 600-yard run-walk ) than the flexible group 
meeting twi c e  a w�ek . Keough used the Iowa Tes t of Motor Fi tness to 
measure the s trength and enduranc e ,  power , coordinatio·n ,  fl exibili ty , 
enduranc e ,  and arm s trength among third and fi fth grade s tudents par tic ­
ipating in physical education daily and twi c e  a week . 11 Keough found 
signi ficant gains in composite mo tor fi tness of bo th third and fi f th 
grade children regardless o f  the frequency of physical education 
classes . 12 The pres ent s tudy would no t be in agreement wi th Keough on 
the test i tems measuring s trength and endurance between the two groups . 
However , wi thin the groups , there were s i gni fi cant changes . The 
flexible group me e ting only twi c e  a ·week improved signi fi cantly on the 
flexed-arm hang ( trials 1-2 ) , the si t-ups ( trials 1-2 and 1-3) , the 
shuttle run ( trials. 1-3) , the 50-yard dash ( trials 1-2 and 1-3 ) , and the 
600-yard run-walk ( trials 1-2 and 1-3 ) . The stabili zed group mee ting 
five times a week improved signi ficantly on the si t-ups ( trials 1-2 
and 1-3) , the shuttle run ( trials 1-3) , and the 600-yard run-walk ( trials 
1-2 and 1-3) .  Wi thin the flexible and s tabili zed groups , the improvement 
of the physical fi tness would agree wi th Ro thermel et al . on the test 
items that measured s trength and endurance ( flexed-arm hang , si t-ups ,  and 
600-yard run-walk ) .  Also , wi th the groups , the improvement o f  physi cal 
ll
Betty J ean Keough ,  "The Effec ts o! .
a Daily and
.
Two Dari Pe:: 
Week Physi cal lliuca tion Program Upon Motor .r i  tness of Children , ( mi cro­
carded Master ' s  thesi s ,  State Universi ty of Iowa , 1962 ) , PP • 1 -129 . 
12
Ibid . 
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fi tness would agree wi th Keough on the test i tems that measured s trength 
and endurance .  
I n  comparing the physi cal fi tness o f  the Harmony Hill High School 
girls to the National AAHPER Norms , thi s s tudy showed the girls o f  b o th 
groups to be above the fi fti eth perc entile on the na tional norms o f  the 
final trials on the tes t i tems of s i t-ups and shuttle run . The s tabi-
li zed group was above the national norms in the 600-yard run-walk , and 
the flexible group was above the na tional norm on the 50-yard dash on the 
final trial . On the first trial of the standing broad j ump test i tem , 
the stabili zed group equaled the fiftieth perc entile . The resul ts o f  
this study would agree wi th Lilevjen and Sc hlekeway on only four o f  the 
six physical fi tness test i tems . Lilevj en and Schlekeway repor ted that 
the Watertown Junior H i gh boys were above the fi fti eth perc en til e  on the 
nati onal norms in all test i tems on the final testing .
13 
Howlin reported 
that the girls from selec ted elementary school in Sioux Falls fell b elow 
the national norms on the shuttle run , s tanding broad jump , and softball 
throw .  The resul t of thi s  study is in agreement wi th the s tanding broad 
jump test i tem as found by Howlin .
14 
Busch construc ted physi cal fi tness 
l3
Clar Liiev j en and Eugene Schl ekeway , "The Effec ts of a Physical 
Educati on Program of 150 Minutes Per Week at Watertown , Sou th Dako ta , on 
Physical Fi tness as Compared to the Nati onal Norms Establi shed by the 
�ER Fi tness Test , "  ( unpublished Research report , South Dako ta S tate 
Universi ty ,  1962) , pp . 1-43 . 
14
James Howlin "Compari ng Physical Fi tness in S el ec ted Areas in 
Sioux Falls South Dak� ta wi th the National Norms and La Por t  Score 
Card , " ( unp�blished Maste; ' s  thesis ,  South Dakota State Universi ty , 1959 ) , 
pp. 1�86 . 
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norms for the gi rl s in South Dako ta , grades 7-10 , and found that her 
sub j ec ts were equal to , or well above , the national AAHPER You th Fi tness 
Test medians on all tes t i tems . 15 According to the South Dako ta norms , 
the girls at Harmony Hill would be b elow the norms in the physical fi t-
ness test i tems exc ept in the si t-ups and shuttl e  run . 
The physical fi tness o f  the Harmony Hill Hi gh Sc hool girls was 
no t nec essarily accredi ted to the physical education program sinc e i t  
would seem that such fac tors as the lack o f  physical education and physi-
cal fi tness in previous years would indicate low fi tness scores . Also , 
physical fi tness was no t a ma jor ob j ec tive o f  the physi c al educati on 
program . At the tim e  this study was conduc ted ,  the ac tivi ti es o ffered i n  
the physical education program were field hockey , voll eyball , and bowling . 
Background information on the s tudents indicated a lack o f  organi zed 
participation in phys ical ac tivi ty . Also , the hi story o f  physical educa-
tion at Harmony Hill indicated a lack of an organi zed ac tivi ty programs . 
Thus , the inves tiga tor ' s  major ob j ec tive was to create a liking for and 
an appreciation of physical ac tivi ty. The overall physi cal fi tness 
scores indicate that such ac tivi ti es did no t signi ficantly increase physi -
cal fi tness ,  whether the sub j ec ts partic ipated in the s tabili zed group or 
in the flexible group schedule . The low physical fi tness s cores possibly 
indicate to the inves tigator that physical fi tness ac tivi ti es should be­
come one o f the ma jor goals of the physical education program . 
l5Judy Busch "A Normative S tudy o f  the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test 
for Girls in Grades 7-10 in the S tate of South Dako ta , "  ( unpublished Master ' s thesis ,  South - Dako ta S tate University ,  1969) ,  PP • 1-58 . 
CHAPrER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary of  the S tudy 
The purpos e  o f  thi s s tudy was to d e termine the di fferenc e in  
atti tudes toward physical educati on , knowl edge , skill , and physical fi t­
ness of those s tudents taking physical educ a ti on in the daily flexible 
modular . schedule and o f . those s tud ents taking physi cal educa tion in the 
daily stabili zed partial mas ter schedule . 
The subj ec ts were forty-five gi rls who were enrolled in the phys­
ical education program at Harmony H ill Hi gh School during the 1971-72 
school year • . The s tudy was limi ted to eighteen weeks . Sub jec ts were 
assi gned to stabili zed and flexibl e  groups ac cording to how they fit 
bac.k-to-back wi th o ther academic class l i s ts .  The same girls remained 
in the s tabili zed and flexible groups throughout the entir e  study. The 
stabili zed scheduled group met physical education classes five times a 
week and the flexible group met  two times . a  week . 
The following hypo thesi s was investi gated ! There will b e  no · 
change in the atti tudes toward physi cal education , knowl edge , ski.11 , and 
physical fi tness of the s tud ents taking physical educati on in the two 
methods of scheduli ng .  
All S'lib ,j ec ts were tested o n  atti tudes toward phys i c al educa tion , 
knowledge , skill ,  and physical fi tness . The sub j ec ts were . pre- te s ted , 
r�-tested a t  the end of  twelve weeks , and pos t- tes ted on phys i c al fi tness .  
The sub j ec ts were tes ted on knowl edge and on skills o f  fi eld hockey , 
Volleyball , and bowli ng a t  the end o f  each ac ti vi ty. 
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The t ratio was employed to determine the s i gni ficanc e o f  the 
di fferenc e b e tween the m eans o f  the s tabili zed group and the flexible 
group . The . 05 level o f confid enc e was ac c epted as the minimum lev el 
nec essary for ,.! ra tio to be c onsidered signi fican t . Also , the physi c al 
fi tness scores as obtained by the girls o f  Harmony Hi ll High School were 
compared to the norms established by the AAHPER Youth Physi c al Fi tness 
Test � 
The analysi s o f  the resul ts indica ted tha t :  
1 .  Bo th groups had a favorable atti tude toward physical educa­
tion as d e termined by ac c ep ted rating scales 
2. The stabi li zed group did signi ficantly be tter on the volley­
ball and bowling knowl edge test than did the fl exible group 
3 . The stabili zed group performed signi ficantly b e tter on goal 
shooting to the left and ri ght in fi eld hockey skills 
4. The fl exible group performed significantly b e t ter on the 
fi elding and driving ski ll in fi eld hockey 
5. The flexible group performed signi fic antly b e tter on the 
wall volley test i tem 
6 . The s tabili zed group performed significa.ntly be tter in 
. bowling 
7 .  There was no signi ficant di fferenc e between the two groups 
on the physic al fi tness tes t i t ems exc ept from trial one to tri al three 
on the 50-yard dash 
8.  There was signi ficant improvement on the si t-up t e s t  i tem 
from trial one to tri al two and from trial one to tri al thre e , and on the 
6oo-yard run-walk t est i tem from trial one to trial three wi thin the 
stabili zed group 
9. There was signi ficant improvement o n  the si t-up test i tem 
from tri al one to trial three , the shuttle run test i tem from trial one 
to trial three , the 50-yard dash test item from trial one to trial two 
and from trial one to trial three ,  wi thin the flexible group . 
Conclusions 
Under the c ondi tions of thi s present study, and wi thin the 
limi tations describ ed , the following conclusions were drawn : 
1 . That the s tudents taking physical. educati on at Harmony Hill 
High School have a favorabl e atti tude toward physical educ ation 
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2. That the s tabili zed scheduling of physical educa tion promo ted 
more conducive a t ti tude s  toward physi cal education than did the fl exible 
scheduling 
3 .  That ac tivi t i e s  o f  the physical education program did no t 
improve the overall phys i c al fi tness between the two groups 
4. Tha t ,  on the final tes ting of physical fi tness , both groups 
were above the national norms on three o f  the test i tems and fell b elow 
. 
the national norms on three of ·the test i tems 
5 .  Tha t the amount o f  time spent in ac tivi ty does not n ec es-
sarily account for more knowledge acquired about the ac tivi ty. 
Implicati ons 
Based upon the findings o f  this s tudy , the following impli ca-
tions were indica ted :  
1 .  That the phys i c al educ a tion program a t  Harmony Hill High 
School should inc lud e a physical fi tness program . 
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2 .  The improvement of favorable atti tudes toward physical educa­
�ion by the stabili zed group meeting five times per week seemingl y  in­
dicated that a better teacher-s tudent rela tionship developed , a b etter 
learning si tuation was pres ent , and more enjoyment of ac tivi ty was evident.  
In the investi gator ' s  subjective opinion , i t  appears that the 
five-day physical education program created more s tudent eagerness and 
interest than the physical education program conduc ted two days a week .  
The students scheduled for five days a week for physic al education seemed 
to ac c ept physical education as a regular academic claso more so than 
did those in the two-day per week scheduling plan . 
Recomm enda tions for Further Research 
The following recommendations are made for further study : 
1 .  That a similar study b e  completed comparing a physical fi t­
ness program in a s tabili zed schedul e to the physical fi tness in a flex-
ible modular schedule 
2. That a similar study be completed comparing a physical fi t-
ness program o f  a public school to the one at Harmony Hill High School 
3. That a s imilar study be completed employing ac tivi ti es other 
than field hockey , volleyball , and bowling. 
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APPENDIX A 
COURSE OUTLINE FOR FIELD HOCKEY 
I .  Ob jec tives 
A .  To l earn the skills of  fi eld hockey 
B. To have a knowledge o f  the game of field hockey 
C . To have social contac t 
D .  T o  become more physically fi t 
E. To become more mentally alert 
F. To become more aware of moral values of right and wrong 
G . To be able to play field hockey adequately 
H. To en joy oneself and have fun participating in fi eld hockey 
I .  To b e  tested over the knowledge and skills o f  fi eld hockey 
II . History of the game of field hockey 
III .  Nature of the game of fi eld hockey 
IV . Techniques and fundamentals o f  field hockey 
A. Holding and carrying the stick 
B .  Dribble 
c .  Drive 
1.  S traight 
2. Left 
3 . Right 
D. Push-pass 
E . Flick 
F . Jab 
G .  Fi elding-passing 
H. Tackle 
1 .  Straight 
2 .  Lunge 
3 .  Circular 
I . Dodge 
1 . Right 
2. Left 
J. Scoop 
K. Triangular pass 
L. Corner 
M. Free hi t 
N �  Roll-in 
o. Goalkeeping 
V. Playing strategy 
A . Attacking 
B. Defending 
·- VI . Rul es of field hockey 
v11 ·. Courtesies in fi eld hockey 
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APPENDIX A (Continued) 
COURSE OUTLINE FOR POWER VOLLEYBALL 
I .  Objec tives 
A .  To learn the skills o f  power volleyball 
B .  To have a knowledge of power volleyball 
C .  To have social contact 
D . To become more physically fi t 
E. To become more mentally alert 
F .  To become more aware of the moral values of right and wrong 
G .  To be  able to play volleyball more competently 
H .  To enjoy oneself and have fun participating i n  volleyball 
r .· To be tested over the knowledge. and skills of volleyball 
II. History of volleyball 
III . Nature of the game of volleyball 
IV . Techniques and fundamentals of volleyball 
A .  High pass 
B .  Low pass 
c .  Overhead hi t 
D .  Overhand serve 
E.  Dig pass 
F. Set-up 
G .  Placement of serve 
H.  Spiking 
1 .  Standing 
2 . Running 
I .  Blocking 
J . Net recovery 
V. Strategy 
A. Offensive 
D. Defensive 
VI. Rules of power volleyball 
VII . Courtesies of volleyball 
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APPENDIX A ( Continued ) 
COURSE OUTLINE FOR BOWLING 
I .  Ob jec tives 
A. To learn the skills of bowling 
B'. To have a knowledge of bowling 
C .  To have social contac t 
D . To become more physically fit 
E. To b ecome more mentally alert 
F. To become aware of the courtesi es of bowling 
G .  To become a better bowler 
H. To en joy and have fun bowling 
I .  To be tested over the knowledge_ and skill of bowling 
II.  History of bowling 
III . Nature of bowling 
IV. Basic skills of bowling 
A. Ball selec tion and grip 
B .  Stance and approach 
C .  The four-s tep approach 
D .  Delivery 
1 . S traight 
2. Back-up 
3. Hook 
4. Curve 
E. Aim 
l .  Spot 
2 .  Pin 
F. Scoring 
V. Strategy 
A .  Getting the strike 
B:. Picking up spares 
VI . Courtesi es in bowling 
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COURSE Ot)TLINE FOR BOWLING 
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APPENDIX B 
WEAR PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM A AND FORM B� 
DIRECTIONS : PLEASE READ CAREFULLY . On pages one and part o f  
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two you will find 30 statements about physical education . I am inter-
ested to know how you feel about these statements . Each one of you will 
probably feel differently about each statement. There . are no right or 
wrong answers . Before each statement there is a blank line for marking 
your reac tion to the s tatement.  ( 1 ) Read each statement carefully , and 
( 2 )  selec t the ini tials "SA" ( strongly agree ) ,  "A" ( agree ) ,  "U" ( unde-
cided ) , "D" ( di sagree) , and "SD" ( strongly disagree )  and mark your re-
sponse on the blank line . Try to avoid marking ' 'U" in most instanc es . 
Whenever possible , let your experi enc e determine your answer .  Do not 
spend too much time on any one statement.  Thi s is not a tes t ,  but a 
survey to determine how one feels toward physical education . In no way 
will your response to the 30 statements affec t your physical education 
grade . 
• F t to the 1· nvestigator by Carlos Wear to b e  orm A and Form B were sen · 
USed in this study. 
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WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM A 
_____ 
1 . I f  for any reasons a few sub j ec ts have to be dropped from the 
school program , physical education should b e  one o f  the sub­
jects dropped . 
_____ 2 .  Physical education ac tivi ti es provide no opportuni ti es for 
l earning to control the emo tions . 
_____ 3 .  Physical education is one of the more important sub j ec ts i n  
helping to establish and maintain desirable social standards . 
___ 4 .  · Vigorous physi cal ac tivi ty works-- off harmful emo tional tensions . 
____ .5 . I would take physical education only if it were required . 
____ 6 .  Participation i n  physical education makes no contribution to 
the development o f  poise . 
_____ ?. Because physical skills loom large in importanc e in youth , i t  
i s  essential that a person b e  helped to acquire and improve 
such skills . 
_____ B . Calisthenics taken regularly are good for one ' s  general health . 
____ 9 .  Skill i n  ac tive games o r  sports i s  not necessary for leading 
the fullest kind o f  life . 
___ 10 . Physical education does more harm than it does good . 
___ 11 . Associating wi th o thers in some physical education ac tivity i s  
fun .  
____ 12 . Physical education classes provide situations for the formation 
of atti tudes which will make one a better citizen. 
----.13 . Physical' education si tuations are among the poorest for making 
fri ends . 
---.14. · There is not enough value coming from physical education to 
justify the time consumed . 
_____ 15. Physical educa tion skills make worthwhile co��ributions to the 
enrichment of living .  
____ 16 . People get all the physical exercise they need in  just taking 
care of their daily work. 
APPENDIX B (Continued ) 
WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM A 
�17 . All who are physically able will profi t  from an hour of 
physical education each day . 
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_18. Physical education makes a valuable contribution toward build­
ing up an adequate reserve of strength and enduranc e for 
everyday living . 
____ 19 .  Physical education tears down sociabili ty by encouraging people 
to attempt to surpass each other in many of the ac tivi ti es . 
_____ 20. Participation in physical education makes for a more wholesome 
outlook on li fe . 
____ 21 . Physical education adds nothing to the improvement of  soc ial 
behavior . 
____ 22 . Physical education class ac tivities will help to relieve and 
relax physical tensions . 
____ 23. Participation in physical education ac tivi ti es helps a person 
to maintain a heal thful emo tional li fe . 
____ 24. Physical education i s  one of  the more important sub j ec ts i n  the 
school program . 
_____ 25. There i s  li ttle value in physical education as far as physical 
well-being is  conc erned . 
---...26 . Physical education should be included in the program o f  every 
school . 
---.27 . Skills learned in a physical education class do not b enefi t a 
person. 
----.28. Physical education provides si tuations for developing desirable 
charac ter quali ti es . 
---.29.  Physical education makes for more enjoyable living. 
---.30• Physical education has n o  place i n  modern education . 
1. ---
2 . ---
___ 3. 
4. ---
___ 
6.  
___ 
7 . 
___ 8. 
___ 9. 
___ 10 . 
_11 . 
_12 . 
__ 13. 
__ 14 . 
APPENDIX B (Continued ) 
WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM B 
Association in physical education ac tivi ties give people a 
be tter understanding of each o ther . 
Engaging in vigorous physical ac tivi ty gets one inter�sted in 
prac tic ing good health habits . 
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The time spent in getting ready for and engaging in a physical 
education c lass could be more profi tably spent in o ther ways . 
A person ' s  body usually has all the strength i t. needs wi thout 
p�rtic ipation in physical education ac tivi ties . 
Par ticipation in physical education ac tivities tends to make 
one a more soc ially desirable person . 
Physical education in schools do es not rec eive the emphasis 
that it should . 
Physical education classes are poor in opportuni ties for worth­
while soc ial experiences . 
A person would b e  better off emo tionally if he did not parti c i­
pate in physic al education . 
I t  i s  possible to make physi cal ed.ucation a valuable sub j e c t  by 
proper selec tion of ac tivi ti es . 
Developing a physical skill brings mental relaxati on and relie f .,  
Physical educa tion classes provide no thing which will b e  o f  
value . 
There should not b e  over two one-hour periods per week devo ted 
to physical education in schools . 
Belonging to a group , for which opportuni ty is provided in team 
ac ti tivi tes ,  is a desirable experi enc e for a per
son .  
Physical education is  an important subjec t  i n  help
.ing a person 
gain and maintain all-around good health . 
No defini te b enefic ial results come from partic ipation in 
physi cal education ac ti vi ties . 
16. -
APPENDIX B ( Continued) 
w.EAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM B 
Engaging in group physical education ac tivi ti es is desirable 
for prop er personal i ty d evelopment . 
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_17 . 
_18 . 
Physi cal educ ation ac tivi ti es tend to upset a person emo tionally .  
For i ts c on tribution t o  mental and emo ti onal well-being physi­
cal educ ation should be included in the program o f  every school . 
_19 . I would advi se anyone who i s  physic ally abl e to take phys ic al 
education .  
____ 20. As far as improving physi c al heal th is conc erned , a physi cal 
education is a was te of time . 
____ 21 . Parti c ipati on in physi cal educati on class ac tivi ti es t ends to 
dev elop a whol esome in terest in the func ti oning o f  one ' s  body • . 
____ 22 . Phys i c al educ a ti on classes give a person an oppor tuni ty to have 
a good tim e .  
_23. The fi nal mastering of a c ertain movem ent of skill in a. physi­
c al educati o n  class brings a pl easurabl e fe eling that one 
seldom experi enc es elsewhere .  
___ 24. Physi c al educ ation contributes li ttl e  toward the improvem ent o f  
social behavior . 
____ 25 . Physical education c lasses provid e  values whic h  are use ful in 
o ther parts o f  d�ily l iving . 
__ 26. By the time a p erson has acquired a skill he has l ess emo tional 
c ontrol than b e fore . 
____ 27. Physi c al educ a ti on should b e  required o f  all who are physi c all y  
abl e  t o  par ti c ipate . 
___ 28. · The tim e d evo ted to physical educa tion in schools could b e  mor e  
pro fi tably used i n  s tudy. 
____ 29 . The ski lls l earned in a physical educ ati on class do no t add 
anythi ng of value to a person ' s  l i fe .  
----30 . Physi cal educ a ti on does more harm socially than g
ood . 
8o 
APPENDIX C 
FIELD HOCKEY KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Fi eld Hockey Test tlAME -----------------------
PIRECTIONS : For each s ta tement that is true place a (+) on the blank 
and for each statement that is false place a (0)  on the ' 
blank . 
_____ l .  Field hockey is a gune for women only. 
_____ 2. The wing mus t take the corner hit. 
______ 3 . The recommended size for a hockey field is 60 x 100 . 
__ 4. A goal can b e  scored only when the ball is hi t by an a ttacking 
player within the circle .  
__ 5.  The cen ter-hal f should mark the inners . 
______ 6 .  I f  you have b een passed by an opponent or have mi ssed a tackle , 
you should tackle back immediately. 
_____ 7. When dribbling ,  the ball should be kept close to the s tick .  
____ 8.  A player ' s  s tick should always be kept close to the ground . 
____ 9 .  When driving ,  the hands should be close together a t  the the top 
of the s tick . 
____ 10. Only forwards may score goals .  
____ 11 . It is easier to ·run fas t  with the ball than without it. 
___ 12 .  Poor judgmen t ,  poor footwork, poor ball control , and lack of 
considera tion can make hockey a rough game . 
___ 13 . Bo th players mus t  have their feet s till while taking a bully .  
---.14. · Two players are enough to be on the ball a t  one time . 
__ 15. If a player stays in line wi th the ball , she canno t be offside . 
---.16 .  The three inside forwards d o  mos t  o f  the sho o ting in a hockey 
game . 
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FIELD HOCKEY KNOWLEDGE TEST 
DIRD::TIONS : Match the definitions on the right side wi th the terms on 
the left side by placing the letter of the defini tion on 
the blank before the term . 
_  31 . Bully 
_32 . Dribble 
_33 . Marking 
_____ 34 . Free hi t 
____ 35 . Roll-in 
_36 . Striking c i rcle 
_37 .  Foul 
_38 . All ey 
____ 39. Fi elding 
� 4o. Obstruc tion 
a. keeping watch o f a spec i fi c  opponent 
b .  breaking of the rules 
c .  used to put the ball into play at the 
beginning o f  the game 
d .  Broken line the l ength o f  t h e  fi eld 
5 yds . in from the side line 
e .  series o f  short strokes used to move 
the ball downfi eld 
f .  put the ball back into play after go­
ing out-of-bounds over the side line 
g . stopping the ball so i t  can b e  played 
immediately 
h.  hi t taken b ecause of a foul outside 
the circle 
i .  getting in the way o f  a player and the 
ball so the player is hindered and can ' t 
play the ball 
j . area from where the ball mus t b e  hi t 
in order to score a go al 
APPENDIX C { Continued) 
FIELD HOCKEY KNOWLEDGE TEST 
_17 . A tackle and a spoil are the same stroke . 
_____ 18. The best de fense i s  a good defense . 
_____ 19 • . All players should b e  responsible for dis tributing the play . 
____ 20 . In a push-pass the ball never leaves the sti ck . 
_____ 21 . If you only touch the ball when taking a free hi t ,  you may 
touch i t  again . -
____ 22 . The backswing and follow through in a drive should be qui ck 
and low . 
____ 23.  The player taking a roll-in must have her feet and s ti ck be­
hind the line . 
_____ 24. A penal ty bully is awarded when the ball goes over the line o ff 
the foo t  o f  the defens e .  
�25.  Forwards should always rec eive the ball wi th their fee t facing 
the goal they are attacking . 
DIRECTIONS : Choose the correc t statement and plac e the letter o f  the 
sta tement on the line . 
____ 26. In driving ,  i t  is nec essary to ( A) keep control o f  the body 
(B) bring hands together at the top of the stick ( C )  keep head 
s teady and over the ball • 
.___2?. For a foul wi thin the circle by the defending team , ( A )  a long 
corner is taken ( B ) a free fi t is taken ( C )  a penalty corner 
is taken'. 
___ 28. When a foul occurs outside the circle ,  the free hi t must  b e  
( A )  where the ball is ( B )  where the foul occurred . 
___ 29. When a free  hi t is taken , all players mus t be ( A )  J yd . away 
(B) 3 ft.  away ( C )  5 yd .  away. 
---30. A . roll-in i s taken when (A)  the ball is kicked over the side 
line (B )  the ball is  hi t over the side line (C)  a play
er ' s  fee t  
are over the side line while playing the ball wi thi
n the side 
line .  
APPENDIX C ( Continued ) 
VOLLEYBALL KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Volleyball Tes t NAME ------------------------
DIRECTIONS : For each s tatement that is true plac e a (+) on the blank , 
and for each s tatement that is false plac e a (0)  on the 
blank . 
_____ 
l . Even though i t  appears to be a clean hi t ,  playing a ball b elow 
the wais t  wi th an open i s  usually consid ered bad form . ' -
_____ 2 .  You may s tep o n  but no t over the - side lines whil e  s erving. 
_____ 3. You may s tep on but no t over the servi c e  line during a rally .  
___ 4. The ball i s  good i f  i t  lands on the back lines in a serve· . 
____ 5 .  A point i s  sc ored i f  the served ball touches any par t o f  the 
side line on the r e c e ivers ' side . 
_____ 
6 .  I f  you c anno t reach th e ball wi th your hand you may fi eld i t  
wi th your foo t .  
_____ 
? .  Ea.ch team i s  allowed two time outs per game . 
_____ 8. Simul tan eous contac t o f  the ball by two teammates c onsti tutes 
two hi ts . 
_____ 9 . A server hi t ti ng the ball into the net commi ts a foul . 
__ 10 . A team - match c onsi s ts of best three out of five games . 
_11 . "Side out" and "ro tateu are synonymous . They resul t in the 
same ac tion but terms do no t mean the same thing .  
____ 12 . A back c ourt player who moves to the front c ourt to partic i pa te 
in a block may spike the ball i f  i t  has come over the ne t .  
---..13. I f a player desires to make a net rec overy , he should drop down 
low toward the floor under the bal l even though the ball i s  i n  
the n et .  
__ 14.  A spike should b e  executed by driving the heel o f  the hand 
direc tly b ehind the c enter of mass of the ball � 
__ 15 .  Defensi v e  players can relax and rest a li ttl e  when the play 
is away from their area . 
APPENDIX C (Continued) 
VOLLEYBALL KNOWLEDGE TEST 
____ 16 . I t  i s  rarely worthwhile to hi t the ball over the net on the 
first or second hi t .  
____ 17 . A spike whi ch hi ts a rec eiver ' s  hands and then bounc es off his 
chest can be set and spiked . 
_18 . A regulation game could finish wi th a score of 5-3 . 
____ 19 . The team which loses the first game in a match i s  given the 
opening serve in the second . 
___ 20. Team rotation always takes plac e after the team loses i ts 
servic e . 
____ 21 . I t  i s  legal to reach over or under the net during play . 
___ 22 . A player may no t play the ball twic e during the time i t  is on 
his side o f  the ne t . 
____ 23 . A player may no t stand anywhere behind the back line and serv e . 
DIRECTIONS : Choos e  the correc t statement and plac e the le tter of the 
correc t statement on the blank . 
---.24 . The serve is determined by : (A) toss of a coin ( B) visi ting 
team ( C )  referee ' s choic e 
_25. A game is complete when one team scores : (A)  15 points 
(B) 7 points more than the opponent ( C )  15 points to oppo-
nents ' 13 points 
____ 26 . Net height for women ' s  play is : (A )  7 ft . (B)  7 f t .  4 i n .  
(C ) 8 ft . 
____ 27 . · The most difficult serve to re turn i s  a well hi t :  ( A )  overhand 
{B)  underhand ( C )  roundhouse 
__ 28. The b est spo t to contac t the ball i n  an overhand serve i s :  
( A )  b ehind and sli gh tly b elow the c enter o f  mass ( B )  behi nd 
and direc tly even wi th the c enter of mass ( C )  slightly to the 
right side below the c enter of mass 
�29 .  Volleyball ori ginated : (A) USA (B)  Russia ( C )  Japan 
APPENDIX C (Continued)  
VOLLEYBALL KNOWLEOOE TEST 
DIRECTIONS : Match the defini tions on the right side wi th the terms on 
the left side by plac ing the le tter of the defini tion on 
the blank before the term . 
_30 . DGWS a. rebound from arms 
_31 . Key o ffensive weapon in b .  Division o f  Girls .and 
volleyball Women ' s  Sport 
_32 . Center front player is  usually the c .  originator o f  volleyball 
_33 . Left and ri ght front players d .  the spike 
_34 . Received serve should be passed to e .  spikers 
_35 .  Regulation volleyball team f .  setter 
36.  Servic e  area g .  hard-driven drive -
_37 . William Morgan h. six players 
38 .  Bump i .  mishandled balls -
_39 . Spike j .  six feet behind the back 
line 
_4o. Jungle ball k .  the setter 
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BOWLING KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Bowling Test NAME 
------------��--�--
DIIIBCTIONS : For each s tatement that is true plac e a ( +) on the blank , 
and for each s tatement that is false place a (0 )  on the 
blank . 
_____ l .  Timing is  the coordination o f  footwork and armswing. 
__ 2.  The spot bowler should look a t  the spot until the ball rolls 
past i t .  
_____ 3. There are thi rteen strikes in a perfec t game .  
__ 4. The pocket for a right-handed bowler is the 1-2 . 
_____ 5. The maximum weight for bo th a man ' s  and a woman ' s  bowling ball 
is 18 lb . 
_____ 6.  A s e t  o f  pins consi sts of twenty-one pins . 
_____ 7. Handicap is given to all bowlers regardless of their average . 
_____ 8 .  The weight that is allowed for variation in a given set o f  pins 
is four ounc es . 
----.9 • Scratch bowling is  bowling wi th handicap . 
____ 10 . Standard pins mus t weigh 4 lbs . 
---.11. If a bowler fouls on hi s second ball , he rec eives a zero for 
the pin or pins knocked down wi th that ball • 
.___12 . The right-handed bowlers should have a leather brake on the 
right shoe sol e .  
____ 13 .  For beginning bowlers , the curve ball is recommended over the 
straight ball . 
__ 14. ABC means "Americ an Bowling Congress . " 
---.15 .  The slide foot  should b e  pointed straight ahead at t
he target .  
---.16 . The bowling ball should be released behind the bow
ler ' s  body. 
APPENDIX C (Continued) 
BOWLING. KNOWLEDGE TEST 
_____ 17. Long steps are taken wi th each of the steps . 
___ 18. The pins should be hit as hard as possible .  
_____ 19 .  Kegler i s  a synonym for bowler. 
____ 20. A foul can be changed even though the detec tor light and 
buzzer do not go off. 
DIRECTIONS � Match the definitions on the right side with the terms on 
the left side by placing the letter of the defini tion on 
the blank before the term . 
_21 . Turkey 
22 . Strike -
23. Frame -
24. Foul -
25. Gutter ball -
_26 . 300 
_27.  Spare 
__ 28. Split 
___ 29 . Set-up 
_"!IJ. Pocket 
a .  A ball that settles into one of  the two 
channels on the side of the alley. 
b. The area between the one and three pins 
and the one and two pins . 
c .  Three consecutive strikes . 
d .  When the first ball rolled leaves two or 
more pins standing. 
e .  An infraction o f  the rules involving any 
part of the foot,  hand , or arm coming in 
contac t with or crossing the foul line . 
f. The highest score that is possible for 
one game . 
g.  Knocking all the pins down wi th one bal·l . 
h .  Knocking all the pins down wi th two balls . 
i .  One-tenth of the total game involving the 
delivery of either one or two balls. 
j . All ten pins standing on their triang
ular 
pattern. 
APPENDIX C (Continued) 
BOWLING KNOWLEDGE TEST 
DIR�TIONS : Score the following lines of bowling. ( 9 pt. ) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 
l 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 
x 6 2 
1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 
DIRECTIONS : Label by number the position of the pins . ( 1  pt. )  
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APPE!NDIX D 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST* 
Dribble,  Dodge, Circ ular Tackle, and Drive 
Equipment : 
1 . Hockey sti ck for each participan t .  
2 .  Stop watc h .  
3 . One ball necessary ; two balls convenient.  
4 .  High jump s tandards . 
5 . Fi eld markings ( see Figure I ,  page 96) . 
a)  A line 20 feet  long to be used for a starting line . 
b )  A line perpendicular to the midpoint of the starting line 
and extending 35 feet from it. This is the foul line . 
c )  A line 1 0  feet long , perpendicular to and being bisec ted by 
the foul line at a point 30 feet from the starting line . 
This i s  the restraining line . 
d )  A line 1 foot  long , perpendicular to and being bisec ted by 
the foul line at a point 35 feet from the starting line . 
e ) Two lines , each 1 foot  long, bisec ting each o ther a t  a 
point which  is  45 feet from the starting line and i n  a 
s traight line wi th the foul line . 
6 .  Posi tion o f  the standards : 
a) One s tandard i s  plac ed so that the middle o f  the base o f  the 
standard is direc tly over the point �here the foul line and 
the line described in 5d bisect each other . 
b )  The other standard is plac ed i n  similar fashion over the 
point formed by the two lines described in 5c . 
Test :  The player being tes ted shall stand behind the starting line wi th 
the hockey ball placed on the starting line at . any point to the left
. 
of the foul line . At the signal ttReady? Go ! "  the player shall 
dribble· the ball forward to the left of �u1d parallel to the foul 
line .  As soon as the restraining line is reached , the ball shall be 
sent from the left side of  the foul line to the right of  the first 
obstacle  ( from the player ' s  point of view) , and the player shall 
run around the left side of the obstacle and recover the ball . 
( This is  analogous to a dodge . ) Next , the player shall execute a 
turn toward her right around the second obstacle , still keeping 
control of the ball . (This is analogous to a circular tackle . )  As 
soon as possible after that , the ball shall be driven toward the 
starting line . If the . drive is no t ha
rd enough to reach the s tart­
ing line ,  the player may follow i t  up and hi t the _ 
ball �gain .  
This procedure shall b e  repeated until the five trials
 have 
been given . 
•This test was the instruc tor ' s  adaptation of the Schmi thal
s and French 
"Achievement Tests i n  Fi eld Hockey. " 
APPENDIX D (Continued) 
DESCRIPI'ION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
Scoring : The score for one trial shall be  the time i t  takes from the· 
s�gnal "Go" until the player ' s  ball has again crossed the s tarting 
line.  The score for the entire test is the bes t time of the five 
trials . I t  is  considered a foul and �he trial does no t count i f :  
1 )  the ball o r  player crosses the foul line before reaching the 
restraining line , 
2) in executing the dodge , the ball is not sent from the l eft side 
of the foul line , and 
3) the player make.s "sticks . "  
Goal Shooting--Straight, Right,  Left 
Equipment:  
Test :  
1 .  Target , 9 inches wide , 12 feet long, and a t  least }'2 inc h thi ck , 
made of hard wood . 
A base made of board at  least 3 inches wide , exac tly 12 feet 
long , and at least Y2 inch thick , is nailed on the bottom of  the 
target so that two and one-half inches extend beyond the back 
of the target . The board , in order to stand upright  securely , 
may be anchored wi th an ice  pi ck or o ther similar devi c e . 
2 .  Same as 1 and 2 in test one .  
3 .  A t  leas t  four balls nec essary ; ten balls conveni ent .  
4.  Fi eld markings ( see Figure II , page 97) .  
a) A line 6 fee t long to be used for a starting line . 
b )  A rec tangl e 1 1  feet long and 6 feet 6 inches wide , 15 feet 
from the starting line . Point A is the midpoint of  the side 
opposi te the s tarting line . 
c )  A l ine 12 feet long , called the c ente� target line , paral+el· 
to and 60 feet from the starting line . 
· 
d )  A line line 12 feet long , called the right inner target line . 
e )  A line 12 feet long , called the left iriner target line . 
5.  Posi tion of  target : The target is placed direc tly on the 
spec i fi ed line wi th the board fac ing the starting l ine . For 
the straight drive , i t  is placed on the center target lin e , for 
the drive from right and left inners ' posi tions , the right and 
left inners ' target lines , respec tively. 
l . Drive from the Center ' s  Posi tion . The player being tested shall 
stand behind the starting line wi th the hockey ball pl
ac ed 
direc tly on the starting line . At the signal "Ready
? Go ! "  the 
ball shall be dribbled to the rec tangle , from wi th
in which  area 
i t  must be driven toward the board ( plac ed on t
he c enter target 
line ) . 
APPENDIX D (Continued) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
This proc edure shall be repeated until five trials have b e en 
given . 
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2 .  Drive from Right Inner ' s  Posi tion . The same proc edure shal l b e  
repeated , the only di fferenc e being the posi tion o f  the board , 
which i s  plac ed on the right inner targe t line .  . 
Drive from Le ft ' s  Inn er Posi tion . The same proc edure shall b e  
repea ted , the only di fferenc e being the change in posi tion o f  
the target to the left inner target line . 
Scoring : The score for one trial shall cons ti tute the time elapsing 
from the timer ' s  si gnal "Go ! 1 1 until the ball strikes the board . The 
sc ore for the entire test is the best time ou t of the five trials . 
Players will rec eive no score i f :  
1)  the ball i s  no t driven from v'i thin the rectangle , 
2) the driven ball faiis to reach the board or misses i t  at  ei ther 
end . 
The attempt is no t counted as a trial i f : 
1 )  "sticks" are made , 
2 )  player raises the ball so that i t  doesn ' t  touch the ground be-
fore it  passes over the target . 
Fielding and Driving 
�uipment : 
1 .  Same a s  for 1 and 2 i n  test one . 
2 .  A t leas t three balls nec essary ; seven or eight balls c onveni ent . 
3 .  Two i c e  picks wi th bri ghtly colored tops . 
4. Regulation · hockey goal , including goal line and striking circl e .  
5 . Spec ial fi eld markings ( see Figure III, page 98) . 
a) "Goal line" that is  referred to i s  the line between the two 
goal posts . Midpo int o f  the goal line is  ref erred to as 
point B .  
b ) Foul line , 1 2  feet lon g ,  parallel to an d  10 fee t  from the 
goal line . 
c )  Restraining line , 30 feet long , parallel to and 10 feet 
from the foul line . 
6 . An · ce  pi ck i s  plac ed on the foul line at a poin t  direc tl y  
oppos i te each goal
. 
pos t .  
Test :  The player being tes ted shall s tand behind �he - g�al li n7 . The 
examiner shall s tand a t  the edge o f  the striking ci rcl e dire
c tly 
· in fro n t  o f  the goal wi th a hockey ball in one hand and a s top 
watch i n  the ' o ther . At the examiner ' s  si gnal "Ready·? Go ! ' 1  the 
ho ckey ball i s  rolled toward the goal .. Simul taneously, the player 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
shall run forward and attempt to field the ball before i t  reaches 
the foul line , tap i t  onc e , and drive i t  out of the striking c ircle 
from wi thin the area be tween the restraining line and the foul line . 
This procedure shall be  repeated until five trials have b een giv en . 
Scoring : The score for one tri al is the time from the moment the player 
first touches the hockey ball to the momen t the ball reaches the 
striking c ircle . The score on the entire tes t is the best  trial o f  
the five . 
The attempt does no t count as a trial if : 
1 )  the rolled ball does not pass between the two ice  picks , 
3) the player makes "sticks . "  
The player rec eives no score on a particular trial i f  the ball i s  
advanc ed illegally .  
�PPENDIX D ( Continued ) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE VOLLEYBALL SKILL TEST 
Overhand Service  at 30 feet and 25 feet 
Purpose : To measure the abi li ty t o  serve the voll eyball over t h e  ne t 
wi thin the boundari es of a re gulati on volleyball cour t . 
];quipmen t : The n e t  s e t  up ac c ordi ng to volleyball regula tions and 
prpperl y  infla ted volleyballs . 
9} 
Direc tions : Upon the signal "start" the � tuden t will serve five volley­
balls overhand across the net from behind the 25 foo t line or 30 
foo t  line so the bal l cro sses the net wi thout touc hing and lands 
wi thin the boundari es of the court.  
Scoring:  The numb er o f  voll eyballs served out o f five trials tha t are 
served suc c ess fully across the ne t  are rec orded as the score . 
Wall Volle:z: 
Purpose : To measure volleyball playing abi l i ty of the phys i c al educa­
tion girls at Harmony Hill for the purposes of c lassi fi cati on , 
measurement o f  improv ement o f  sk ill , improvement o f  teaching , and 
for evaluation.  
Equipment : The equipment needed i nclude.s a stop wa tc h , a voll eyball , 
and a smoo th wall wi th the followi ng marking : a hori zon tal tape 
line ten fee t long and ten fe e t  hi gh . 
Direc tions : The s tud ent s tands wi th the ball near the wall , and on the 
signal " s ta r t , "  the s tud en t throws the ball und erhand ed a gai ns t the 
wall . She plays the rebound wi th a legal voll eyball hi t and a t temp ts 
to vo lley i t  aga in s t  the wall above the tape line as many times as 
possi bl e . Only l egal volleys coun t .  I f  she .lo ses c o n trol o f  the 
ball or ca tches i t  she s tar ts it again wi th a throw as at the be­
ginning o f  the test . A res t period o f  one minu te i s  given be tween 
the two tri als . 
Scoring : The numb er o f  suc c essful consecutive legal voll eys tha t hi t 
the wall above the ten-fo o t  marker in thir ty s ec onds . Two trials 
are given and the h i gher number of the two trials is rec ord ed as 
the score . 
APPENDIX D (Continued) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE VOLLEYBALL SKILL TEST 
Two-hand ed Dig 
Purpose : To measure the student ' s  abili ty to return low hi t balls . 
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f4uipment :  A n e t  s e t  u p  to regulation si ze and a properly inflated ball . 
Direc tions : The student shall stand behind a marked line fi fteen fee t  
from the net.  The instruc tor will bounc e the ball t o  the s t�d en t  
who attempts t o  d i g  the ball over the ne t wi thin the bowidari es o f  
the court.  Five trials are allowed . 
Scoring : The numb er o f  succ essful digs o f  the five trials are recorded . 
The Spike 
Purpose : To measure the s tuden t ' s  abili ty to spike the ball over the 
net wi thin bounds .  
F,quipment : A net set up according to regulation si ze and a properly 
inflated volleyball . 
Direc ti ons : The student will stand six to eight inches away from and 
sideways to the net , fac ing the ins truc tor . The instruc tor will 
toss the ball above the net wi thin the reach of the student . The 
student will attempt to spike the ball wi thin the boundaries
 o f  
the cour t. Only legal spikes count . Five trials are allo
wed . 
Scoring :. The nu.mber o f  succ essful spikes of the five tria
ls are re­
c·orded as the score . 
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DESCRIPrION OF THE BOWLING SKILL TEST 
Sinc e bowling is  a skill in i tsel f ,  the scores of  every g?llle 
were recorded . To find ou t whether any improvement was mad e , the average 
of the scores of  the second week were compared wi th the average of the 
scores of the las t  ( sixth ) week .  
-
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FIELD MARKINGS FOR THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
( Starting line 
30 ' 
I ( 
5 ' 
>f < 10 I 'A 
� Restraining line 
I -t.. Foul line I - · . .  w . � -- ....- ;--8 l . . . . � � . � fit' 
� 
� �  
� 
Key : A ,  B ,  Jumping standards 
--- Dribble 
- Drive 
++++ Course of :player ( in dodge) 
• • • •  Course of ball ( in dodge) 
Fig.  I .  Field Marking for Test One . 
"' 
°' 
12 ' 
CRight 
inner 
target 
line 
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FIELD MARKINGS FOR THE FIELD· HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
et line 
A l 
Rec tangle 11 ' 
l 
6 1 6" 
I 
15 ' 
Starting line 
6 1 6" 
Fig.  II . Fi eld Markings f
or Test Two . 
inner 
target 
line 
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FIELD MJL-ql(INGS FOR THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TF,ST 
I 
10 ' 
l 
l 
10 ' 
� Goal posts � 
II x Player 1 1 
I c e  
pick 
12 ' Ice 
f\ pick 
·� �Foul line 
: \ 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
\ 
Key : 
• • • • 
• 
-� 
Rolled ball 
S t.op 
Tap 
Drive 
l 30 ' • 
• 
• 
� � Restraining line 
Fig .  III . 
\ 
• 
• 
' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
A x Examiner 
"--"' 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Fi eld Markings for Test Three . 
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TABLE I 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SKILLS IN FIELD HOCKEY FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP. 
Fastest Time Out of Five Trials { sec . )  
Sub j ects Dribble ,  Dodge , Circular Goal Shooting Fielding and 
Tackle ,  and Drive s L R Driving 
AS 7. 5 6 . o  5 .0 4. 5 5 . 0 
BK i:;.o  4 .• o 5 .0 3 . 5 6 . o 
GaW i:;. o  6 . o  5 .0 7.0 5 . 0  
BG 14. o  4.o  4.o  5 .0 5 . 0  
CV 14. o  5 . 5 5 .0 4 . o  5 . 0 
KH 15 . 0 5 .0 6 .o 5 . 0 6 . o  
JC 15 .0  5 .0 4 . 5 6 . o  6 . o  
SH 15. 0  :; .o 4 . 5 5 .0 5 . 5 
MT 16 . o  6 . o  5 . 5 5 . 0  
FH 16. o  6 . o  5 .0 5 .0 5 . 0  
KC 16. o  4.o 4. 5 5 .0 5 . 5 
MC 16 . o  7 .0 5 . 0 
cc 17 .0 4.o 6.o 4. 5 6 . o  
DiJ 18. o  4.o 5 .0 3. 5 5 . 0  
ME iB. o  5 . 0 6 . o 5 . 0 6 . o  
DR 20. 0  7 .0 5. 0 4.0  7 . 0 
WT 21 . 0 5 . 5 7 .0 9 .0 
LR 22. 0 6.o  5 .0 12. 0  
KK 22 . 0 8.o 5 .0 6 . o  
JH 23. 0 5 . 0 5. 0 4. o 6 . 5 
MH 23. 0 5. 0 5. 0 - 4 . 5 5 . 0  
GW 25. 0  5 .5 4 . 5 7 . 0 6 . o  
LL 4 .5 4 . 5 - 8 .o  6 . o  
Mean 17 . 25 5. 17 5 .10 5 . 14 5 . 98 
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TABLE II 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SKILLS IN FIELD HOCKEY FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP . 
Fastest Time Out of Five Trials ( sec . )  
Sub jec ts Dribble ,  Dodge , Circular Goal Shooting Fielding and 
Tackle ,  and Drive s L R Driving 
LV 9. 0  4.o 6.o 5 .0 4. o  EP 10. 0  5.0 6.o  4.o  5 . 0  
MTo 11 .0 5 .0 5 .0 5 . 0 5 4110 
l.S 11 .0 5 .0 6 . o  6 . o  4 . o  
HN 11 • .5 4.o 6.o 8.o 4.o 
JB 12. 0  4.o 5 . 0 1 . 0  5 . 0 
AR 12. 0  5 .0 7 . 0 5 .0  5 . 0  
LC 13.0 5.0 6 . o  4 . o  
MV 13 .0 4.5 5 . 0 4 . o  5 . 0 
LG 13. 0  7.0  8 .o  6. 5 6 . o  
SG 13 • .5 4 • .5 8.o  ,5. 0 5. 0 
GF i4. o  6.o  7 .0 7 . 0 5 . 0 
AE 15. 0  6 . o  8.o  5 . 0 5 . 5 
CT 1.5.0  6.o  8.o 9 .0 4. 5  
PC 16 . o  6 . o  5.5 4. 5 4. 5 
AM l? .O  6.0 8.o 7 . 0 5 . 0  
MVar 18. o  7 .0 6.o 5 . 0  
WP 18 . o  5. 5 8 . o  7 . 0 4 . o  
NK 19 .0  4.0  5 . 0 6 . o  6 . o  
GR 23. 0  4.o  7. 0 7 .0 5 . 0 
CVe 47.0 6.o 6.o 9 .0 5 . 0  
DaJ 4. 5 4.o 5 . 0  
Mean 1,5. 76 5.19 6.45 6.05 4 . 84 
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TABLE III · 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SKILLS IN VOLLEYBALL FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP · 
Best Sc ore Out of Five Trials Best Score Out o f  Two Trials 
Subjects Service Service Two-Handed Spike Wall Voll ey 
at 30 ' at 25 ' Dig 
LR 4 4 3 3� 4 
MH 3 3 2 2 5 
cc 3. 5 4 4 5 
JC 3 3 l. 1 5 
BK 3 2 4 3 3 
JH 3 3 1 2 2 
ME 3 5 4 2 3 
LL 3 4 3 4 
2 
BG 2 3 3 4 3 
DR 2 2 1 l 
2 
DiJ l l 4 3 
4 
MT l 3 2 2 
4 
GW 1 0 2 4 
4 
MC 1 3 3 5 
3 
KH 0 0 2 2 
3 
KC 0 3 2 1 
3 
SH 0 0 2 3 
2 
FH 0 0 l 1 
2 
CV 0 1 5 1 
? 
WT 0 0 2 3 
3 
AS 0 0 4 · 4 
0 
Gaw 0 2 3 3 
3 
KK 0 0 4 3 
5 
Mean 1 . 43 2 . 1? 2 . ?4 2 . ?
4 3 . 26 
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TABLE IV 
RAW sco� FOR THE SKILLS IN VOLLEYBALL FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Best Score Out of Five Trials Best Score Out o f  Two Trials 
Sub j ec ts Servic e  Service Two-Handed Spike Wall Volley 
at 30 ' at 25 ' Dig 
AR 5 5 3 4 l? 
LV 3 5 5 5 16 
J,,S 3 3 5 3 9 
JB 3 3 3 5 5 
GR 2 0 2 3 10 
In 2 4 3 2 4 
SG 2 3 2 3 3 
HN 2 3 3 L} ? 
EP l 3 3 2 4 
CT l 3 3 5 19 
eve 0 0 0 1 1 
MVar 0 0 l 1 l 
DaJ 0 3 3 2 5 
AE 0 0 5 5 10 
MTo 0 4 2 4 8 
GF 0 1 3 3 7 
AM 0 1 5 2 3 
LC 0 1 5 4 8 
MV 0 0 3 1 12 
NK 0 1 . l 3 3 
PC 0 0 5 3 4 
· WP 0 0 3 · 2 1 
Mean 1.09 1 . 95 3. 05 3.05 ?.14 
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TABLE V 
BOWLING AVERAGES FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Subjec ts Bowling Average Bowling Average for the 2nd Week for the 6th Week 
KC 9? 106 
MC 88 102 
JC 108 115 
cc 85 128 
ME 95 105 
BG 7? 87 
KH 91 104 
FH 88 93 
JH 109 ll8 
MH 103 113 
SH 96 99 
DiJ 95 102 
KK 131 115 
BK 86 103 
LL 77 100 
DR 81 109 
LR 92 116 
AS 102 103 
WT 65 82 
MT 95 99 
CV 87 105 
Gaw 97 106
 
GW 83 
88 
Mean 93 104 
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TABLE VI 
BOWLING AVERAGES FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Subjec ts Bowling Average Bowling Average 
for the 2nd Week for the 6 th Week 
JB 67 76 
PC 72 83 
LC 90 84 
AE 66 94 
GF 79 83 
SG 87 97 
LG 74 85 
DaJ 67 70 
NK 83 100 
AM 67 86 
HN 128 87 
EP 123 136 
WP 72 83 
AR lll 107 
GR 8o 104 
LS 110 95 
MTo 128 134 
CT 75 102 
LV ?6 108 
MVar 66 72 
MV 72 76 
eve 78 58 
Mean 85 92 
APPENDIX :F' 
D!RmTIONS FOR ADMilUSTERING THE AAHPER YOUTH FITNESS TEST* 
The following is a description of each of the seven test i tems wi th a 
description of the nec essary equipment needed for the test ,  the rules 
for the tes t item ,  and the me thod of sc oring the test i tem : 
I .  FLEXED-AR.i'1 HANG ( all girls except college girls) 
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Equipment: A hori zontal bar approximately l� inches in diam eter 
is preferred . A doorway gym bar is good to use ; if no 
regular equipment is available ,  a pi ece of pipe can serve 
the purpose . A stop watch is needed . 
Descripti on : The height of the bar should be ad justed so i t  i s  
approximately equal to the pupil ' s  standing height . The 
pupil should use the overhand grasp . Wi th the assis tanc e o f  
two spotters , o n e  in front and one in back o f  the pupil ,  the 
pupil raises her . body off the floor to a posi tion where the 
chin is above the bar , the elbows are flexed , and the chest 
is close to the bar . The pupil holds this posi tion as long 
as possible .  
Rules : l .  The s top watch is started as soon as the sub j ec t 
takes the hanging posi tion . 
2 .  Th e  watch i s  stopped when a )  pupil ' s  chin touches the 
bar , b) pupil ' s  head tilts backward to keep chin above the 
bar , c )  pupil ' s  chin falls below the level o f  the bar . 
Scoring : .Record in s econds to the neares t  second the length o f  
time the sub j ec t  holds the hanging posi tion . 
II .  SIT-UP 
Equipment :  Mat or floor . 
Description : The pupil lies on his back, ei ther on the floor or
.
on 
a mat ,  wi th legs extended and feet about t�o feet .a�art .  �is 
hands are plac ed . on the back of the neck wi th the fingers in­
terlac ed . Elbows are held out.  A partner -holds the ankles 
•The direc tions for the AAHPER Fi tness Test are taken �rom the Am�rican 
Association for Heal th , Physical Education and Recreation Youth Fi
tness 
Tea t Manual , revised edi ti on , 1965 . 
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DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE AAHPER YOUTH FITNESS TEST 
down , the he els b eing in contac t wi th the mat or floor at all 
times . The pupil sits up , turning the trunk to the l e f t  and 
�ouchin� �he ri ght elbow to the left knee , returns to s tar t­
ing posi t�on , then si ts up , turning the trunk to the right 
and touching the left elbow to the right knee . The exerc ise 
i s  repea ted , alternating sides . 
Rules : 1 .  The fingers mus t remain in contac t behind the neck 
throughout the exercis e .  
2 .  The knees must b e  on the � floor during the si t-up but 
may be b ent sli ghtly when touching elbow to knee . 
3 .  The back should b e  rounded and the head and elbows 
brought forward when si tting up as a "curl" up . 
4. When returning to starting posi tion , elbows mus t b e  
· flat o n  the mat before si tting up again . 
Scoring : One point i s  given for each complete movement o f  touch­
ing elbow to kne e . No score should be counted i f  the finger� 
tips do no t main tain contac t behind the head , if knees are 
bent when the pupil lies on hi s back or when he begins to si t 
up , or i f  the pupil pushes up off the floor from an elbow .  
Th e  maximum number o f  si t-ups is 50 for girls an d  100 for 
boys . 
III . SHUTTLE RUN 
Equipment : Two blocks of wood , 2"x2"x4" , and · stop wa. tch .  Pupils'  
should wear sneakers or run barefooted . 
Description :  Two parallel lines are marked on the floor thir ty 
fee t apart . The width o f  a regulation volleyball c ourt 
serves as a sui table area • . Plac e the blocks o f  wood behind 
one o f  the lines as indi cated in the manual . The pupil 
starts b ehind the other line . On the signal "Ready? Go !
" the 
pupil runs to the blocks , picks one up , runs back to the 
starting line , and plac es the block behind �he li�e ;  h7 then 
runs back and picks up the second block , which he carrie s  
across the s tarting lin e .  I f  the scorer has two s top wa tc hes 
or one wi th a spli t-second timer ! i t  is pre�e:abl e to have 
two pupils running at the same time . To eliminate the
 
nec essi ty of re turning the blocks after each rac e
,  start the 
rac es alternately, first from b ehind one line a
nd then from 
b ehind the o ther . 
APPENDIX F (Continued ) 
DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE AAHPER YOUTH FITN�S TEST 
Rules : Allow two trials wi th some rest between . 
· 
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Scoring : Record the time of the better of the two trials to the 
nearest tenth of a second . 
IV. STANDING BROAD JUMP 
Equipment : Mat ,  floor , or outdoor jumping pit ,  and tape measur e . 
Description : Pupil stands as instruc ted wi th the feet several 
inches apart and the toes jus t behind the take-o ff line . 
Preparatory to jumping , the pupil swings wi th the arm back­
ward and bends the knees . The jump is ac complished by 
simul taneously extending the knees and swinging forward the 
arms . 
Rules : 1 .  Allow three trials . 
2 .  Measure from the take-off line to the heel or o ther 
part of the body that touches the floor nearest the take-off 
line . 
3.  When the tes t  is  given indoors , it i s  conveni ent to 
tape the tape measure to the floor and have the pupils jump 
along the tape . The scorer stands to the side and observes 
the mark to the nearest inch. 
Scoring : Record the best of the three trials in feet and inches 
to the nearest inch . 
V. 50-YARD DASH 
Equipment : Two stop watches or one wi th a spli t-second timer . 
Description : It is pre ferable to adminis ter this test to two 
pupils at a time.  Have bo th take posi tions behind the s tart­
ing line . The s tarter will use the commands "Are you ready? 11 
and "Go ! " The latter will be accompani ed by a downward sweep 
·
of the starter ' s  arm to give a visual signal to the timer , 
who s tands at the finish line . 
Rules : The score i s  the amount o f  time between the starter ' s  
signal and the ins tant the pupil crosses the finish line . 
Scoring : Record in seconds to the nearest tenth of a s ec
ond . 
APPENDIX F ( Continued ) 
DIRiljTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE AAHPER YOUTH FITNESS TEST 
VI . 600-YARD RUN-WALK 
Equipment : Track or area marked accordingly so that 600 yards 
are known , and stop watch .  
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Description : Pupil uses a standing start. At the signal "Ready? 
Go ! "  the pupil s tarts running the 600-yard distanc e .  The 
running may be interspersed wi th walking. I t  is possible to 
have a do zen pupils run at one time by having the pupils pair 
off before the start o f  the event.  Then each pupil l istens 
for and rememb ers his partner ' s  time as the latter crosses 
the finish .  The timer merely calls out the times as the 
pupils cross the finish . 
Rules : Walking is permi tted , but the objec t is to cover the 
distanc e  in the shortest time . 
Scoring : Record in minutes and seconds . 
Sub j ec ts 
KC 
MC 
JC 
cc 
ME 
BG 
KH 
FH 
JH 
MH 
SH 
DiJ 
KK 
BK 
LL 
DR 
LR 
AS 
WT 
MT 
CV 
Gaw 
GW 
Mean 
APPENDIX G 
RAW SCORES ON THE WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORIES 
FORMS A AND R' FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Form A 
(Pre Test) 
108 
110 
120 
129 
107 
130 
122 
130 
115 
ll3 
109 
127 
107 
111 
110 
113 
100 
119 
96 
110 
131 
122 
124 
115. 82 
109 
Form B; 
( Post Test) 
114 
102 
ll9 
113 
119 
116 
120 
142 
127 
136 
110 
125 
117 
120 
102 
107 
100 
128 
111 
144 
. 117 
124 
128 
119 . 17 
Subjects 
JB 
PC 
LC 
AE 
GF 
SG 
LG 
DaJ 
NK 
AM 
HN 
EP 
WP 
AR 
GR 
LS 
MTo 
CT 
LV 
MVar 
MV 
CVe 
Mean 
APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE WEAR AT'l'ITUDE INVENTORIES 
FORMS A AND B FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Form _ A 
(Pre Test) 
81 
118 
119 
113 
120 
121 
122 
112 
97 
126 
98 
119 
129 
132 
109 
139 
137 
119 
131 
112 
ll6 
113 
11?. 41 
110 
Form B · 
( Post Test) 
114 
93 
98 
103 
103 
135 
120 
99 
100 
99 
109 
137 
134 
96 
110 
133 
115 
91 
123 
93 
110 
111 
110 . 27 
Subjects 
MH 
JH 
JC 
MT 
KH 
DiJ 
SH 
cc 
BG 
AS 
CV 
ME 
GW 
FH 
BK 
GaW 
LL 
LR 
DR 
KC 
WT 
MC 
KK 
Mean 
APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORES OF KNOWLEDGE Ili FIELD HOCKEY , 
VOLLEYBALL, AND BOWLING FOR STABILIZED GROUP 
Items Correc t Out o f  Fort� 
Field Hockey Volleyball 
37 40 
37 27 
37 28 
36 29 
34 34 
34 36 
33 29 
32 35 
32 32 
31 25 
31 27 
30 24 
29 22 
30 28 
30 28 
29 22 
28 22 
28 34 
28 25 
27 30 
26 26 
21 20 
17 12 
30 . 39 27 . 61 
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Bowling 
28 
22 
17 
28 
24 
37 
30 
22 
27 
22 
35 
24 
34 
27 
21 
23 
33 
26 
20 
29 
22 
30 
23 
26 . 60 
Subjec ts 
MV 
GR 
LS 
GF 
LV 
MTo 
WP 
JB 
MVar 
AR 
AM 
LC 
eve 
AE 
IG 
SG 
PC 
CT 
DaJ 
EP 
NK 
HN 
Mean 
APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORF,S OF KNOWLEDGE IN FIELD HOCKEY , 
VOLLEYBALL, AND BOWLING FOR FLEXIBLE GROUP 
I tems Correc t Out of Fort;t: · 
Fi eld Hockey Volleyball 
36 19 
35 16 
35 24 
34 19 
34 16 
33 l? 
33 33 
32 26 
32 14 
31 l? 
30 20 
30 20 
30 12 
30 17 
30 16 
29 21 
28 23 
26 21 
25 14 
24 17 
24 20 . 
21 26 
30 .09 19 . 45 
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Bowling 
19 
20 
20 
24 
13 
21 
35 
22 
14 
15 
21 
12 
23 
23 
17 
20 
10 
14 
16 
21 
23 
15 
19. 00  
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APPENDIX G { Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SIT-UPS FOR. THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Sub jec ts Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
MC 50 .50 30 
DiJ 50 .50 50 
MH 50 50 50 
BG 45 .50 50 
KK 43 45 50 
GaW 28 25 .50 
SH 26 27 10 
LR 25 27 35 
MT 25 50 35 
GW 23 50 50 
CV 20 19 20 
cc 20 20 4o 
KH 20 12 50 
FH 16 20 26 
JH 15 22 15 
DR 15 25 16 
WT 13 15 21 
LL 13 30 43 
JC. 10 10 5 
AS 9 22 25 
KC 9 23 16 
BK 4 10 24 
ME 0 o . 6 
Mean 23 28 31 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR SIT-trrS FOR THE FLlXIBLE GROUP 
Subjec ts Trial l Trial 2 Trial. 3 
MV .50 50 50 
EP .50 50 50 
MTo 50 50 50 
LC 50 50 50 
GF 40 50 50 
JB 35 50 43 
SG :;o 50 43 
WP 25 24 25 
AR 23 30 50 
DaJ 21 28 30 
MVar 21 32 48 
AM 15 20 50 
LS 15 20 45 
CT 15 ? 19 
NK 13 35 50 
GR 13 l? 30 
AE 8 11 20 
LG ? 10 47 
HN 5 4? 28 
PC 5 35 30 
eve 5 8 1 
LV 2 15 4? 
Mean 23 31 3
8 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE STANDING BROAD j°UMp FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Subjec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
( in . ) ( in . )  ( in . ) 
LL 84 86 83 
BS 74 66 66 
GW ?4 70 54 
DR 71 66 58 
DiJ ?O 66 72 
MH 68 70 6? 
ME 67 66 59 
MT 67 67 78 
DD 66 63 60 
SH 65 62 63 
KK 64 56 56 
KH 64 58 56 
JH 64 58 64 
KC 64 68 68 
JC 59 66 58 
FH 56 55 59 
GaW 56 55 53 
BK 55 60 56 
LR 54 52 59 
AS 52 54 60 
CV 52 52 42 
MC 48 52 47 . 
WT . 47 52 53 
Mean 62 61 6o 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORF,,S FOR THE STANDING BROAD JUMP FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
( i n . ) ( in . ) ( i� 
JB 78 77 71 
DaJ 76 76 69 
LC 72 68 67 
CT · 71 64 55 
MTo 71 71 71 
AM 68 65 65 
.GF 64 63 62 
SG 64 58 59 
PC 63 62 63 
LV 63 59 60 
EP 62 59 62 
LS 62 71 62 
GR 60 56 62 
AR 60 72 74 
MVar 56 46 53 
MV 56 58 55 
NK 56 45 58 
LG 52 63 58 
WP 51 59 58 
eve 46 48 42 
HN 46 4o 44 
AE 40 58 49 
Mean 61 6o 60 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE FLEXED-ARM HANG FOR THE STABILI ZED GROUP 
Sub j ects Trial l Trial 2 / / Trial 3 
KJ 47.0 22 52 . 0  
BG 12. 0  10 19. 0  
JH 12. 0 ll 8 .5 
LL 12. 0  12 21 . 5 
LR 11 . 0  11 12 . 0  
DR 9.0 12 9 .0 
SH 8. o 7 5 . 0  
JC B. o 3 . 5  
MT 6 . o 6 1. 0  
ME 4. o 7 3 . 2  
DiJ 3.0 18 25 . 0  
cc 1 . 5  0 0 
MR 1 .0 0 0 
KH 0 0 0 
. FH 0 0 0 
MC 0 0 0 
KK 0 0 0 
BK 0 0 0 
AS 0 0 3.0 
WT 0 0 0 
DV 0 0 0 
GW 0 0 0 
Gaw Q 0 0 
Mean 6 .o . 5. 2 7 . 2  
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE FLEXED-ARM HANG FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Subjects Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
JB 8 . o  9 11.0 
DaJ 2 . 5  6 9'. 7  
HN 1 . 5  0 .5 
LC 1 . 0  0 0 
MTo 1 . 0  1 0 
EP 0 8 9 . 0 
WP 0 0 7 .0 
eve 0 0 0 
CT 0 0 0 
PC 0 0 1 .0 
AM 0 2 3.0 
AE 0 2 3.0  
GF 0 0 0 
NK 0 0 0 
I..G 0 0 0 
MV 0 6 6.o  
MVar 0 0 0 
LV 0 0 0 
LS 0 0 0 
GR 0 0 -. • 8 
AR 0 0 . 7  
SG 0 0 0 
Mean . 6  2 . 0  2 . 4  
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE 50-YARD DASH FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Sub jects Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
LL 6 .5 6.5 6 . 9 
BG ? . O  8.o 8 . 4  
PW ? . O  8 . 5 8 . 8  
cc . ? . 9 6 . 5  7. 0  
Gaw 8.o 12 .0 9 . 8  
DR 8 . 2  11 .0 7 . 9 
SH 8. 5 7 . 5  7. 8  
FH 8. 7 8.5 8.2  
ME 8. 8 8.o 10 .1 
JH 9 .0 8.o  8.2  
KK 9 .0  8.o 10 . 1  
MT 9 . 0  9 .0 7. 7 
BK 9 . 2  ? .O 8 . 1  
MC 9 . 5  8 . 5  9 . 0  
KH 9 . 9 8.o 8 . 4  
AS 10.0 12 .0 9 . 5 
LR 10. 0  9 .0 8 .5 
JC 10. 0  7.5 8 . 4  
MH 10. 0  ?. O 8 . 1  
KC 10.0 8.o 8 . o  
DJ 10. 2  8 .o 8 . 2  
WT 12 .0 10.0 11 . 1  
CV 12 .0 9.0 . 9 . 6  
Mean 9 . 1  8.3 8.6 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE 50-YARD DASH. FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Sub jec ts Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
DaJ 7 .0 7 .0 6 . 2  
GF 8 . 1  9 .0 7 . 1  
CT 8. 5  10. 0  B.o 
WP 9 . 0  8 . o  7. 9 
JB 9 . 0  7. 5 7 . 2  
LS 9 . 0  8 . 5 8 . 8 
AR 9 . 0 7 . 0 8. o 
MV 9 . 1  8 . o  8 . 2  
MTo 9 . 1  7 .0  8 . o  
MVar 9 . 5 9 . 0  9 . 0  
PC 9 . 5  8. 5  8 . o  
AM 9 . 5 8.o  8 . 1  
HN 9 . 5  10 .0 8 . 9 
SG 10 . 0  9 .0 8 . o  
EP 10.0 8 . o  7 . 8  
LC 10. 0  8.o  8 . o  
NK 10 .0 10. 0  7 . 5 
LV 10 . 0  9 .0 10. 0  
AE 10. 2  7 .0 9 . 0 
GR 10.5 10.0 9 . 0 
eve 11 . 5  9 .0 9 .0 
w 11. 5  9.0  8 . 9 
Mean 9 . 5  8 . 5 8 . 2  
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.APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE 600-YARD RUN-WALJ( FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Subjects Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
( sec . )  ( sec . )  / ( sec . )  
KC 144 156 138 
cc 154 151 154 
LL ' 156 168 114 
BG 164 153 117 
MH 167 179 116 
DR 172 150 147 
JH 172 177 157 
KK 176 166 ' 157 
LR 178 130 209 
DJ 179 141 136 
Gaw 184 132 150 
KH 185 160 21ff 
BK 192 166 132 
MT 197 138 151 
MC 198 156 139 
Gaw 206 158 149 
AS 207 156 1.50 
FH 209 175 142 
MF 228 166 141 
SH 237 183 179 
WT 243 17? 211 
JC 295 l4o 192 
CV 295 185 12 8 
Mean 190 152 144 
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APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORF$ FOR THE 600-YARD RUN-WALK FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
( sec . )  ( sec . )  ( sec . ) 
JB 141 139 138 
LS . 147 132 144 
GF 149 176 144 
SG 156 173 161 
AR 156 162 186 
MTo 170 154 279 
DaJ 170 178 154 
WP 193 212 159 
LV 198 198 222 
GR 200 156 180 
CT 210 179 188 
LG 246 238 200 
EP 246 132 205 
LC 248 147 189 
NK 250 159 189 
eve 260 300 274 
MV 270 200 222 
AE 271 167 160 
MVar 271 237 166 
HN 28o 139 167 
AM 285 160 170 
PC 288 173 227 
Mean 218 179 189 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SHUTTLE RUN . FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Subjects Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
MH . 10 . 5  11. 0 10 . l  
BG l0 . 5  11.0 .11 . 4 
LL l0 . 5  u.o 9 . 7  
CV 11. 0  12.0 13. 0  
MC 11. o  12.0 11 . 1 
SH 11. o ll.O 10 . ? 
cc 11 . 1  11. 0 11 . 2  
BK ll . 5  11. 0  11. 0  
KK 11. 5  12. 0 12 . 8  
JC 11 . 5  12. 0  10 . 9  
KH 11 . 6  11.0 10 . 3  
DiJ 11 . 7  13.0 11.0 
KC 12.0 ll. O  10 . 5 
ME 12 . 0  10.5 11. 2  
DR 12. 0  12. 0  10 . 3  
MT 12.0 11.0 11.0 
Gaw 12 .0 12. 0  12 . 7  
FH 12 . 5  12.0 12 . 4 
JH 12 . 5  11 . ? 10 .5 
GW 13 .5 11 . 5 11 .2 
LR i4.o 14. o  10 . 9  
WT 14. o 13. 0  11 . 3 
AS 14. 5  14. 5· 13. 3 
Mean ll . 9  11 . 8  11 . 2  
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SHUTTLE RUN FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Subjec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
JB 10. 0  13. 0  9 .9 
SG 11.0 10. 5  11 . l  
GF 11.0 11.0 10. l  
LS . 11. 0  11 .5 11 . 2  
AR 11. 0 10.0 11· 0 
LV 11. 1  11. 0  n.o 
LC 11 . 5  13. 0 10 . 8  
AM 11 . 5  12. 0  11. 0 
DaJ 11 . 8  10. 5 11. 0  
CT 11 . 9  12. 0 10 . 9 
PC 12. 0 13. 0 11 . 9 
HN 12.0 11 . 5 12 . 2  
MV 12. 0  11.0 10.0 
MTo 12. 0  12 . 5  11. 0  
GR 12 . 0  12 .0 12. 0  
WP 12 .5 11 . 5  12 . 3 
AE 12 . 5 12. 0  11. 0  
LG 13.0 13. 0  13 . 3  
MVar 13.0 14. o  13. 2  
NK i3. o 15. 5 11. 0  
eve 15 · 5 13. 5 12 . 8  
EP · 17 .0 12. 0  10 .l 
Mean 12 . 2  12 .1 11 .
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CPiAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Signi fi can c e  o f  the S tudy 
In rec ent years trad i t ional educational sys tems in some areas o f  
the c ountry have b een replac ed b y  many new trends and innovati ons . One 
such i nnovation i s  the adoption o f  the daily fl exible modular schedul e , 
whi ch adyocates a personal i zed program where the curriculum c ould b etter 
meet the needs o f  the s tudent .
1 
The daily flexible smorgasbord modular schedule was ac c ep ted by 
the facul ty at Harmony Hill Hi gh School , Watertown , Sou th Dako ta , a 
private girls ' boarding scho ol , in the fall of 1967 . In planning the 
scheduling , the facul ty of Harmony Hill consid ered and adopted the 
fol�owing assumptions as recommended by Gli nes : 
1 . 
2 .  
4. 
6. 
No t all t eaching jobs need be the same . 
All classes in all sub j ec ts need not mee t every day. 
All class es need no t meet the same numb er o f  periods per 
week or the same amount of time each day .• 
. 
S tuden ts are capable o f  assuming · responsibili ti es . 
Learning i s  'more important than teaching , and learning can ) . take plac e wi thout the teacher . 
Subs tantial improv,ement mus t take plac e in the instruc tional 
program , and the teacher has the obligation to try and to in­
vent and to experiment wi th ways to improve i ns truc tion . 2 
1
Don E. Glines , Implementing Di fferent and Better Schools 
(Mankato , Minnesota : Campus Publishers , 
·
1969 ) , p .  110 . 
2
Ibid . , P• 90 . 
2 
Glines m en tioned s even m e thods o f  scheduling and he considers 
the seventh m e thod the b est , the d aily fl exible smorgasbord scheduling . 3 
Harmony Hill had ini tiated and was employing this . m e thod a t  the time 
the investigator b egan teaching at the school . The daily flexible 
smorgasbord m e thod of sc heduling allowed the t eacher to r equest on a 
daily basi s large groups , small groups , or individuals for the arn�unt 
of time so desi r ed .. Also , the teacher mi ght request one mod of fi ft een 
minutes , or two , thr e e , or more mods o f  fifteen minutes eac h ,  depending 
upon what had to be taught and how the c lass was to be conduc ted . N o t  
only c ould the t eacher r eque s t  time in the daily flexible smorgasbord 
schedule , but al so the s tudent c ould request any help or c lass he felt 
4 
nec essary. 
In order to have a suc c essful daily flexible smorgasbord sched­
ule ,  i t  was nec essary to have very few large classes . 5 However , .. at 
Harmony Hill , the "must" c lasses or reques ts are interpre ted as a c lass 
which mus t  m e e t  at and for a spec i fic time on a parti c ular day or days 
due to external · c ircumstanc es . For example ,. physical education . a t  Har-
mony Hill . i s  a "must "  in the schedule due to. the availabili ty o f a gym-
nasium and bowling all ey a t  spec i fi c  times for use .  Or , i f  some other 
academic c lass invi tes a gueBt speaker ,  suc h a class would have to be 
schedul ed on tha t day and at the time the speaker c ould c ome . Also , i f  
a teacher wer e employed o n  .a half day basi s ,  h i s/her . classes would have 
3rbid . , p·� J.10 . 
l� 
· rbi d  . .. 
5Ibi d .  
3 
to be held a t  the time that teacher was in the scho·o1 . 
Theoretically ,  the daily flexible smorgasbord schedule should 
allow the s tudent to meet his class wi thout conflicts , that i s ,  no 
student should b e  schedul ed in two classes at the same time . Ac tually ,  
the class would meet and the individual causing the conflic t would be 
scheduled individually in her and the teacher ' s  unschedul ed mods or the 
student and the teacher would resolve the conflict independ ently of the 
schedulers . 
As indi cated by Sis ter Judi th Fischer , Curriculum Direc to r  at 
Harmony Hill , it seemed that the daily flexible smorgasbord schedule re-
quired a great amount of time spent in the mechanics of preparing the 
daily schedul e .  As a result in 1971-72 , the facul ty at Harmony Hill 
High School ini tiated a schedule that was referred to as a "daily s tabi -
li zed partial mas ter schedule" along wi th a daily flexible smorgasbord· 
modular schedule . The s tabili zed partial mas ter schedule changes at the 
end o f  nine weeks . On thi s  schedule were plac ed all the minimum re-
quests each teacher fel t were needed . Wi th the minimum reques ts plac ed 
on the daily s tabili zed partial master schedule , the teachers ' needs 
J 
were met and the mee tings of classes were assured . I f  for any reason , 
such as early dismissal or an assembly program , the classes on the dai ly 
s tabili zed par tial mas ter schedule could no t mee t ,  they were schedul ed 
into the dai ly fl exible schedule ' s  unscheduled mods . 6 On the daily 
flexible smorgasbord schedule were placed those classes that changed 
6 .  Sister Judith Fi scher , O . S . B . , Personal intervi ew , November 28 
1971 . 
.from day to day as the need arose ,  by the students and teachers and as 
such reques ts fi tted back-to-back wi th the other teachers ' classes . 
The inv es ti gator b eli eves that the daily flexi bi� smorgasbord 
modular schedule produc es exc ellent results in some areas o f  learning . 
However , in physical education , i t  was felt that because physical educa-
tion was plac ed in the daily flexible smorgasbord schedule i t  c ould no t 
meet as often as desired or as regularly due to confli c ts tha t de�el-
oped in scheduling . I t  was fel t  that confli cts developed wi th physical 
� 
education classes which went back-to-back wi th o ther c lasses meeting 
less frequently and as a resul t there was less time for physical educa-
tion classe s .  For those physical education classes that wen t back-to-
back wi th many o ther classes that could meet more frequen tly , more 
time was scheduled for physical education . The investigator fel t that 
the variation in the amount of time spent in physi cal educa tion due to 
the two me thods of scheduling would affec t atti tudes toward physical 
education and of knowledge , skill, and physical fitness of the s tudents . 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of  this study was to de termine the difference in 
atti tudes toward physi cal education and of kno
.
wledge, skill , and phys­
ical fi tness o f  those s tuden ts taking · physi cal education in the daily 
fl exible modular sch edule and of those taking physi cal educa tion in 
the daily stabilized partial master schedule . 
HYJ?o thesi s  
There will b e  no change in atti tudes toward phys ical educa-
4 
tion and the knowl edee , skill , and fitness of the stud ents taki ng physical 
education in the two methods o f  scheduling class . 
Limitations and Delimi tations 
l .  The sub j ec ts involved in this study were forty-five girls en-
rolled in physical education at Harmony Hill High School 9 Watertown , 
South Dakota . 
2 .  11he duration o f  this study was from September 7 , 1971 , to 
March 18,  1972 . 
}. Due to the lack of facili ties at Harmony Hill High School , 
the students had to travel to town--to a gymnasium for volleyball and to 
a bowling alley for bowling . Such travel time was included in class 
time . 
4. The grouping of the stabilized group and the flexible group 
depended upon (1)  whether or no t the student lived in the dorm as a 
resident , and ( 2 )  how the groups could be arranged to fi t back-to-back 
with other classes . 
5. Christmas vacation and a four-week interim nec essi tated a 
physical fi tness test at the end of the second ac tivity, volleybal l • 
. 
6 .  Th e  equivalent forms A and B o f  the Wear Physical Education 
Attitude Test were used to determine atti tudes in this study. 
7 .  No eftort was made t o  control participation in ac tivi ty or 
exerci se outside of the class time . 
Defini tion of Terms 
AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test.  The Amerio� Assoc iation - o f  Health , 
Physical Education , and Recreation Youth Fi tness Test is a battery o f  
seven test i tems designed to give a measure o f  physical fi tness for bo th 
I 
boys and girls in grades five through twelve.7 The seven test items are 
pu11-ups (with flexed-arm hang for girls) for judging arm and shoulder 
girdle strength; sit-ups for judging efficiency of abdominal and hip 
flexor muscles; shuttle run for judging explosive muscle power of leg 
extensors; 50-yard dash for judging speed; softball throw for distance 
for judging skill and coordination; and 6oo-yard run-walk for judging 
cardiovascular efficiency.8 
Attitude. An attitude as defined by Allport is "the mental and· 
neural state of readiness, organized through experience, which exerts a 
directive or dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all 
objectives and situatio11s with which it is related."9 
Knowledge. Knowledge is the amount of content learned about the 
activity as demonstrated on the knowledge test. 
v 
�aily flexible smorgasbord schedule. The daily flexible smorgas-
bord schedule as used in this study refers to the requests that change 
from day to day. 
Daily stabilized partial master schedule. The daily stabilized 
schedule as used in this etudy refers to the minimum "must" requests of 
one hour in length for physical educa·tion. 
7 American Association ]iealth, Physical Educa.tion and Recreation 
Youth Fitness Test Manual (revised edition , Department of the National 
Education Association, 1965 ) , P• 7. 
8Ibid. 
9G. W. Allport, Attitudes, a Handbook ��Social Psschologz (Wor­
cester, Massachusetts: Clark University Press, 1935) , p .  10. 
"Must" class or request .  A "must" class or request a s  used in 
this study and by the facul ty o f  Harmony Hill High School means a class 
that must be met at a specific time on a particular day because of ex­
ternal c ircumstanc es . 
Mod. A mod is a desi gnated length of time for a class meeting .  
Back-to-backs .  Back-to-backs are the result o f  matching class 
lists in order that scheduled classes meet at the same time • 
. Confli c t .  A confli c t  develops when one o r  more students �re 
scheduled to meet two classes that �e being held at the same time . 
7 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
This chapter contains the review of related literature pertain-
ing to this study and is divided into the following categories: 
1. Literature related to attitudes in physical education 
2 .  Literature related to Wear's Attitude Inventory 
3 .  Literature related to knowledge of and skill in the selected 
activities 
4 . Literature related to the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test. 
�iteratur� Related to Attitudes in Physical Education 
In the teaching of physical education, educators are concerned 
with the attitudes o f  students toward the physical education activity 
program as well as the attitudes toward individual activities.1 Bullock, 
in her study of sooe factors determining attitudes of freshman women at 
the University of Oregon, dealt with the home life, early play experi-
ences, high school experiences, and the University physical education 
situation. Her study indicated that the prevalence of an attitude of 
distaste toward required physical education was·not as great as many 
2 have thought. 
l Barry L .  Johnson and Jack K .  Nelson, Practical Measurements for 
Evaluation in Physical Education (Minneapolis: Burge.i:; Publishing Com­
pany, 1969), pp. 364-368. 
�arguerita Bullock and Florence Alden, 11Some of the Factors De­
termining the Attitudes of Freshman Women at the University of Oregon 
toward Required Physical EducatiorJ.," '.rhe Research Quarter�, 2:198-204, 
November, 1933. 
Attitudes toward physical activi ty and physical activity o f  
selected groups o f  college students as concluded by Hickman were that 
both men and women majoring in physical education have high positive 
attitudes toward physical fitness and exercise. The students in educa-
tion and the liberal arts have like attitudes toward physical fitness 
and exercise.3 
9 
Lemen found that the degree to which a person enjoys her physical 
education program in high school is related to her attitudes toward 
physical education and ac tivi ties , to her ability in sports, and to 
l . t •  t• . t• . t 4 eisure ime par 1c1pa i on in spor s .  
Carr analyzed the relationship between success in physical educa-
tion as represented by performanc es on a battery o f  athletic events and 
expressed attitudes by 335 freshmen high school girls. Carr concluded 
that attitudes held by entering freshmen girls do influence their success 
in physical education and indicated that if undesirable  attitudes are 
obstacles to learning, they should be removed. 5 
Baker, in her investigation of women between the ages of 15 and 
25 years of age, concluded that attitudes concerning participation in 
� 
-'John Hickman, "Social Class, Attitude Toward Physi cal Ac tivi ty , 
and the Physical Activity o f  S el ected Groups of Coll ege Studentsl l  (micro­
carded Master's thesis, University of Wisconsin , 1963), pp. 1-114. 
4Mildred Lemen ,  f 1The Relationship Between Selected Vari abl es and 
Atti tudes of College Women Toward Physical Education . and Certain Sports" 
(microcarded Master's thesis , University of Iowa, 1962), pp. 1-202. 
5
Martha Carr , "Relationship Between Success in Physical Educat.ion 
and.Selected Attitudes Expressed by High School Freshmen Girls , "  The 
Res earch Quarter�, 16:176-91, May , 194o. 
-
_physi cal education do no t regulate parti cipation so much as they reflec t 
the influence of  o ther causes that do .
6 
Moore , a t  the Universi ty o f  California at Los Angeles , found 
that c ollege �omen have a highly favorable atti tude toward physical 
ac tivi ty as a means o f  recreation , but the amount o f  time spent in ac tiv-
i ty was low due to lack of ti.me needed for s tudy , lack of c ompanions , 
and outside work .
7 
Mis ta ' s s tudy was conduc ted to determine atti tud es o f  college 
women toward their high school physical education programs and found 
that signi fican t  di fferenc es in atti tude toward physical education did 
exist between : 
l .  Those earning interscholastic athletic letters in hi gh school 
had more favorable atti tudes than those who did no t earn le tters . 
2 . Thos e  who par ti c ipated in organi zed extra-school physi cal 
ac tivi ty programs had more favorable atti tudes than those  no t par­
tic ipating in organi zed extra-school physi cal ac tivity programs . 
3. Those who lived on farms had more favorable atti tudes than 
those who did no t .  
4 .  Thos e  who chose teaching careers had a more favorable atti­
tude than tho s e  who did no t .  
5 .  Those whos e  hi gh school graduate. class was less than 7 5  had 
more favorable atti tud�s than those from classes larger than 140 .  
6 .  Those rating thems elves above average i n  physi cal skills had 
a more favorable attf tude than those who rated themselves below 
average . 
6
Mary C .  Bruc er ,  HFac tors Which May Influenc e · the Participation 
in Physical Sducati on of Girls and Women 15 to 25 Years of Age u The 
Res�arch Quarterly 1 30 : 126-31 , May , 1940 .  . 
' ---
,.., 
. ' Beverly ·�oore , "A tti tude of College Women Toward Physical Ac tiv-
i ty as a Means of Recreation , "  The Research Quarterly , 22 : 720-25 , 
Oc tober , 1941 .  
..L.l 
7 .  Those who enjoyed high school physical education had a more 
favorable attitude than those who did not enjoy high school physical 
education . 8 
Graybeal used two groups of . c ollega freshmen women at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and d etermined a greater im!>rovemen t in atti tudes , 
motor ability, knowledge of a sub j ec t ,  and posture of those enrolled in 
physical education than those not enrolled. Over· a two year period, 
however , there was a decline in expressed attitudes by those no t partic ­
ipa ting in class activi ty. 9 
Ht!nter s tudi ed attitudes o f women students toward coll ege physi- -
cal education and concluded that learning ekill early and parents inter-· 
ested in including their children in recreational ac tivi ti es promoted a 
favorable attitude toward these activities.10 
A t  Wellesley College , Wi edamann and Howe investigated under-
graduate attitudes and interest with regard to physical activities. 
Their s tudy confirmed the :favorable attitud e of college \YOmen toward a 
requirement in physical education and a preponderanc e of opinion in 
11 
favor of rhythmi c activities and intividual sports. 
8Nancy Mista, ttA,ttitudes of College Women Toward Their High 
School Physicc::.l_ Educ a ti on �rograms, '.' The Research _guarterly, 39: 166-74, 
March , 1968. 
· 
9Eli zabeth Graybeal, 111-'Ieasurement in Physi c al Education for 
Women," The Research Quarterly, 7:60-3, Dec emb er , 1936. 
10sammie Hunter, "Attitudes of Women Students Toward College 
Education," (microcarded Master's thesis, University.9f Florida, 1956), 
pp . 1-69. 
11rnge von Lewinski Wi edamann and Eugene C .  Howe , "Undergraduate 
Attitudes and Interests with Regard to Physical Educati on Activities at 
Wellesl ey College ," The Hesea.rch Quarterly , 8:15-32, March, 1937. 
12 
Alden chose three schools, each representing different sections 
of the country, to secure data on the trend in unfavorable attitudes of 
college girls in regard to the requi.red physical education programs. 
Her findings seemed to indicate that the trend in unfavorable influences 
may be somewhat similar regardless of whether the college is a liberal 
t t h t . . . t't t' 12 ar s or eac er- raining ins 1 .u ion. 
Anderson used an attitude questionnaire and a five point rating 
scale for indicating interest in various activities of junior high girls. 
She found that girls preferred a progressively planned program which 
·stressed skill.13 
Literature Relating to the Wear Attitude Inventorl 
Wear constructed an effective instrument for the evaluation of 
attitudes toward physical education as an activity course. Wear's 
original inventory consisted of 120 items of which 4o items were statis-
tically analyzed. These 40 items, called the Short Form of the Inven-
tory, were placed on a numerical scoring scale ranging from five to one 
for reactions of "strongly for" to "strongly against" with each item 
phrased in support of physical education. For those items phrased nega-
tively, an inverted scoring scale of one to five was used. The split­
halves technique was employed to determine reliability, The reliability 
1�table Alden , "Fa�tors in the Required Physical Education Pro­
gram That are Least Attractive to the College Girl," The Research Quar­
terly, 3:97-10'1, March, 1932. 
l3Theresa Anderson, "The Attitudes of High School Girls Towards 
Physical Activities," The Research Quarterly, 3:49-61, December, 1934. 
measured 0 . 96 for 472 cases and became 0 . 96 when raised by the Spearman-
14 Brown formula. 
In 1955 , Wear construc ted two equivalent forms , Short Form A 
and Short Form B� The items !or the two equivalent forms were taken 
from Wear ' s  original inventory of 120 items. The reliability of Form A 
as calculated by the uae of the split-halves technique and the Spearman­
Brown formula was 0. 94.  The reliabi�ity of Form B was 0 . 96 .  The 
produc t-moment correlation between scores on the two forms was 0 . 96 . 15 
Broer , Fox, and Way used the original form o f  Wear ' s inventory. 
The freshman and sophomore women enrolled in physical education ac tivi ty 
classes at the Universi ty of Washington indicated very favorable atti� 
tudes toward physical education . 16 
At the University o f  Oregon , Brumbach employed the Short Form A 
o! the Wear Inventory to measure atti tudes of lower division male stu-
dents . He found that athletes had better attitudes toward physical 
education than did non-athletes . It was also found that the more years 
of physical education a student had had in high school , the better his 
atti tude was likely to be toward physical education . S tudents who had 
14 Carlos L. Wear , "The Evaluation of Atti tude Toward Physical 
Education as an Ac tivi ty Course," The Research Quarterly, 22 : 114-26 , 
March , 1955 . 
15 
____ , "Construc tion of E:quivalent Forms _ o f  .an Attitude 
Scale , "  The Research Quarterly. 26 : 1130119 , March , 1951 . 
16Marion Bro er et al . ,  "Atti tudes of Universi ty o f  Washington 
Women S tudents Toward Physical Education , •! �e Research Quarterly, 
26 : 379-84 , December . 1955 . 
274257 
�ttended small er h5.gh schoolo had better .atti tudes toward physical 
education than tho s e  who attented larger schools . 17 
Campbell administered the Sll:ort Form A to 199 lower division 
14 
male students enrol led in the required physical educ ation program at the 
Universi ty of Texas . He classifi ed his sub j ec ts according to the size 
o f  high school attended , the college of matriculation , and the physical 
education class in which they were currently enrolled . Campbell con-
eluded that no signi ficant variations in attitudes concerning physical 
education could be predic ted by the si ze of the high school attended , the 
college o f  matri cula tion , and the physical education class in whi ch they 
were presently enrolled .18 
In ano ther s tudy,  Campbell used the Short Form A ,  the 50-yard 
dash and the 600-yard run-walk, to determine relationship . between scores 
on the Wear atti tude inven tory and selec ted physi cal fi tness scores . No 
signi ficant relationship existed between atti tudes toward physi cal educa-
tion as measured by the Wear Short Form A and the abili ty to perform the 
50-yard dash and the 600-yard run-walk . 19 
Campb ell also appli ed the Wear Short Form A to junior high 
school boys in Austin , Texas . Campb ell found that the Wear Physical 
· r' ' Wayne B .  Brumbach and John A. Cross , "Atti tudes Toward Physi-
cal Education o f  Male Students Entering the Universi ty o f  Oregon , " The 
Research Quarterly, 36 : 10-16 , March ,  1965 . 
--
18nonald Campbell , "Student A tti tudes Toward Physi c al Education , "  
The Research Quarterli, 39 : 456-62 ,  Oc tober , 1968 . 
19 ---, "Relationship Betwe en Scores on the \'/ear A tti tude In-
ventory and Selec ted Physical Fitness Scores , ' ' The Researc h  Quarterly, 
40 : 470-74 , Oc tober , 1969 .  
Education Attitude Inventory could be used effectively to evaluate 
attitudes of junior high school boys toward physical education.
20 
Bell, Walter, and Staff· studied tha attitudes of all freshman 
women trucing physical education and senior women who had taken required 
physical education at the University of Michigan. Having used Wear's 
attitude scale of 4o items, plus questions dealing with the objectives 
of physical education and the background of the students, it was con-
eluded that the freshmen had a more favorable attitude toward physical · 
15 . 
education than did the seniors regardless of whether they had had physi­
cal education in high schooi.
21 
Keogh analyzed the general attitudes toward physical education· 
of 136 men and 130 women at the University of California at Los Angeles 
to determine whether men and women differed in this respect. The result 
of his study was that men and women do not differ in their stated atti-
t d t h . 1 d t• 22 u es oward p ysica e uca ion. 
Miller administered the Wear Short Form A to the students en-
rolled in the basic physical education program at South Dakota State 
University. He found tha� the students had had a favorable 
·20 , "Wear Attitude Inventory Applied to Junior High 
----
School. Boys,n 'l'he Research Quarter ly, 39:808-93, December, 1968. 
2�argaret Bell et al., "Attitudes of Women at the University of 
Michigan Toward Physical Education," The Research Suarte�l�, 24 : 379-91 , 
December, 1953 . 
22
Jack Keogh, "Analysis of General Attitudes Toward Physical 
Education," Tne Research Quarter�, 33:239-44, May, 1962. 
16 
atti tude toward physi cal educ ati on .
23 As Miller , Wessel and Nelson 
found tha t the women s tudents at Michigan State Universi ty expressed a 
very favorable atti tude toward physi�al education as an ac tivi ty course 
. 
24 
as measured by the Wear Inventory . 
All erdi c e  employed the Kneer adaptation of  the Wear Atti tude 
Inventory in her s tudy to disc over the relationship b e tween atti tudes 
�oward physical educati on and the sociometric status o f  subjec ts wi thi n 
a physi c �! education c lass . The resul ts of  studying 202 eighth and 
ninth grade girls did not  demonstrate any substantial relationshi p 
between att i tud es toward physical education and a degree o f  physical 
fi tness .
25 
Moyer , Mi tchem , and Bell admi nistered the modifi ed Wear Atti tude 
Inventory to measure women's atti tud es toward physi cal education in the 
general education program at Northern Illinois Universi ty .  Their find-
ings i ndi cated a hi ghly favorable atti tude towa.rd physi cal education on 
f hm d 
. . 26 
the part of  both res en an Juniors . 
23
J erry Miller , " Atti tudes Toward Physical Education o f  S tudents 
Enroll ed i n  the Basic  Instruc tion Program in .Physi cal Education at 
South Dako ta S tate Univ ersi ty , "  (unpubli shed Master ' s  thesi s ,  South 
Dakota S tate Universi ty ,  1966) , PP• 1-53 . 
24
Janet Wessel and Richard Nelson, "Relationship Between S trength 
and Atti tudes Toward Physi cal Education Ac tivity Among College Women ," 
The Research Quarterly , 35:562-69 ,  Dec emb er , 1964. 
25
Mary Ellen All erdi c e ,  "The Relationship Be tween A t ti tudes 
Toward Physical Educ ation and Physical Fitness Scores on Soc i ometric 
S tatus ,"  ( microcarded Mas ter ' s  thesis ,  State University o f  Iowa , 1963 ) , 
pp. 1-69. 
26
Lou Moyer e t  al. ,  " Women ' s Atti tudes Toward Physi cal Education 
General Physical Educa tion P�ogram.at Nor thern Illino i s  Universi ty , "  
The· Researc h Quarterly , 37:513-19 , Dec emb er, 1966 . 
.l.'/ 
Harrington re-worded sixteen i tems of  the Wear A tti tude Inven-
tory to de termin e  atti tudes o f  later elementary children toward physical 
education and their physical fi tness status . No relationship was found 
between a s tudent ' s  expressed atti tude toward physical education and his 
physical fi tness s tatus . 27 
I,i tera ture Re la ting to Knowledge and Skills 
Knowledge testing is important and vi tal to the learning proc es.s 
in physical education . The tools employed in the measurement o f  knowl-
edge should be so .designed that the teacher can easily d e termine what 
the students have l earned in participation and from fac ts and material� 
presented wi thin the uni t . 2
8 
Any knowledge test should measure the stu-
dent ' s  abili ty to use her knowledge , to generali ze , to make appli cations ; 
therefore , they should no t be built as learning-teaching devi c es . 29 
Knowledge tes ts consist of  several types . The mos t common and 
prac tical type used in the classroom is the teacher-made test whi ch may 
be ei ther ob j ec tive or subjective in nature sinc e stanardi zed tes ts 
have no t had widespread use in physi cal education on the national leve1 . 30 
27Doro thy Harrington , "Atti tudes of  Later Elementary Children 
Toward Physical Education and Their Physical Fi tness Status , "  ( unpub­
lished Master ' s  thesi s , Wayne S tate Universi ty ,  Detroi t ,  Michi gan ,  1965 ) ,  
pp .  1-82 . 
28Johnson , loc . ci t .  
29Esther French ,  "The Construction of Knowledge Tes ts in Selec ted 
Professional Courses in Physical Education , "  The Research Quarter±.:l , 
llt : 406-24 ,  Dec ember , 1943 . 
30Jo�son � op. c i t . , p .  410� 
l� 
Johnson wri tes that in any sport there are many skills and 
abili ti es involv ed which make for succ essful performances . Although the 
fundamental skills can be identifi ed , they can never b e  measured s epa-
rately and then summed up to repres ent ac tual performanc e .  The succ essful 
teacher must recogni ze that the to tal performanc e i s  greater than i ts 
individual c omponents and s trive to select those tests which will pro-
vide the s tudent and teacher with the most accurate information o f  the 
student ' s  progress and achievement . 31 
For women ' s  volleyball , Cli fton devised a single hi t volley test 
to evaluate the volleying abili ty o f  c ollege wom�n students in volleyball . 
Clifton found her tes t to be mos t  valid and reliable when administered. 
from behind a s even foo t  restric ting line , using the sum o f  scores from 
the firs t and second tri al . She allowed thirty s econds for each trial 
wi th a two minute rest between trials . 32 
Liba and Stauff construc ted a test for the overhead volleyball ' 
pass for c ollege women and for junior high school girls wi th modi fica-
tions . A good performanc e was considered as having the abili ty to pass 
the ball to a desired height and desired dis tanc e . 33 
Crogen felt that validi ty of volleyball skills should b e  based 
upon playing c ompeti tion arid no t upon judges ' ratings . Crogen 
3lJohnson , op . c i t. , p .  368.  
3�a.rgueri te Cli fton , "The Single Hi t Volley . Test for Women ' s  
Volleyball , "The Research Quarterly, 33 ; 208-11 , May , -1962 
33Mari e  Liba and Marilyn Sta.uff , "A Test for the Volleyball 
Pass , "The Hesearch Quarterly , 34 ! 56-63 , March ,  1963 . 
�onstruc ted a test having a validi ty based upon playing abili ty as 
demonstrated in c ompeti tion . 3
4 
The searc� o f  the li terature revealed only one study in the 
area of skills testing for fi eld hockey . The test examined was a tes t 
constructed in 1938-39 and published in 194o . Schmi thals and French 
19 
used fi fty-one coll ege women students at the Universi ty o f  Iowa and from 
. the Iowa Ci ty Hockey Club . Three national rated umpires were asked to 
rate the players on general hockey playing abili ty during two consecutive 
class periods and classi fy them into five groups : ( l) superior, ( 2 )  above 
average , ( 3) average ,  ( 4) below average ,  ( 5) inferior. An effort was 
made to determine a single test which was statistically best and whi ch 
was mos t  economi cal in time and the best combination of teste as deter-
mined by the resul ts of mul tiple correlations . The i tems tes ted were 
fielding and drive ; straight , right , left , goal shoo ting ; push pass ; goal 
shoo ting left ; dribble , dodge , c ircular tackle , and drive ; and drive for 
distanc e .  S tatisti cally the best s:i.ngle test were the fi elding and 
drive wi th a reliability of . 9010 and the combined goal shoo ting with a 
reliabili ty o r .9189 . The most all-around and economical test was the 
dribble ,  dodge , c ircular tackle , and drive wi th · a reliabili ty of . 9238 . 35 
Johnson s tates that the game of bowling is , i.n i ts elf , an ob jec -
7i6 
tive measurement . ""  The li terature related to bowling was c onc erned wi th 
34corinne Crogen , "A Simpl� Volleyball Cl.assi .fi c a t.ion Tes t for 
High School Girls , "  The Physical Educator , 4 : 34-7 , Oc tober , 1943 . 
35Margare t SctLrni thals and Esther French ,  ' 'Achi evement Tes t  in 
Field Hockey for College Wornen , 1 1 The Research Quarterly, 11 : 84-92 1 March , 
19 4o .  
36J hn . t -z., h 8  o j.son , op . c i  • , p • ..,, . • 
c.v 
.
establishing bowling norms for men and women . Phillips and Summers have 
es tablished ratings for di fferent levels of abili ty as to progress a t  
various stages u p  through twenty-five line.., o f  bowl ing. 37 Norms of 
superior , good , average , poor , and inferior performanc e were c ons truc ted 
for men and women , for experi enc ed and non-experi enc ed bowlers in the 
study done by Martin and Keogh .
38 
Li terature Relating to the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test 
·The measurement o f  physical fi tness and methods o f  developing 
fi tness have been the c onc ern of physical educators as well as of the 
en tire nation .
39 The youth fi tness test manual indicates that this 
conc ern was met wi th the d evelopment of  the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test . 
The i tems selec ted for tes ting were : pull-up ( wi th modi fied pull-up for 
girls) , si t-up , shuttle run , 50-yard dash , softball throw for distanc e ,  
and the 600-yard run-walk . Thi s test was adminis tered to a sampling of 
8 , 500 boys and girls in grades five  through twelve w1der the direc tion 
of  Hunsi cker of the Universi ty of  Michigan wi th the assis tanc e of the 
40 Universi ty ' s  Survey Research Center . The data for the national 
. 37Marjori e Philli ps and Dean Summers , ·1 1Bowling Norms and Learn­
ing Curves for College Women , "  The Research Quarterly,  21 : 377-85 ,  
Dec ember , 1950 • 
. 38 
Joan Martin and Jack Keogh , "Bowling Norms for College Studen ts 
in Elec tive Physi cal Education Class es , ' ' The Research Quarterly , 35 :  
325-27 , Oc tober , 1964 . 
39
Johnson , op . c i t . ,  P •  396 . 
40Ameri ca1!_ Asso c i a tion for Hea.l th , Physi cal Educa tion a.nd Rec ... 
· rec;tion You th Fi tness Test Mamial ( revised edition , Department o f  the 
National Education Association , 1965) , p. 7 .  
21 
testing was collec ted and analyzed during the school year o f  1957-58. 
The nati onal norms were published in September of 1958 by the AAHPER . 41 
Even though this firs t tes ting 
·
of  American youth in 1957 demonstrated 
that the American boys and girls were no t as physi cally fi t as the youth 
in other countri es , the AAHPER fi tness tes t was met wi th great enthusi -
d d t d d d b h l d th . . 42 asm an was a op e an use y many sc oo an you -serving agencies . 
Having b een used for some five years , the AAHPER believed . i t  was 
desirabl e to develop new norms to determine whether increased emphasis 
on testing and improvements in physical education were helping to  in­
crease fi tness lev els .
43 Again ,  under the direc tion of Hunsicker and 
wi th the assistanc e o f  the Survey Research Cen ter at the Universi ty of  
Michigan , a second national testing was undertaken to  update the norms .
44 
The identical test i tems as in the first test , wi th the exc eption o f  one 
i tem , were adminis tered to 9, 200 boys and girls in the second testing . 
The flex-arm hang replac ed the modi fied pull-up for girls because i t  
gave a more effi c i ent and reliable measure for the quali ty tested .
45 
The norms of the second national testing were indicative o f  the fac t 
that boys and girls from the ages 10 to 17 are gene
.
rally more fi t today , 
. 
46 as measured by the revised AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test. 
l+l
ibid. , P• 9 . 
42Ibid. 
43Ibid . 
44Ibid .  
45
Ibid . 
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Ibi d .  
Klesius conduc ted a study to consider the effec t o f  correlating 
various c ombinati ons o f  measures collec ted in the adminis tration o f  the 
AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test to determine the reliabili ty of the selec ted 
test i tems and the rela tive effici ency of performanc e m easures . Ac ting 
upon his :t .. esearc h ,  Klesius conc luded that the best test i tems were in 
general judged r eliable ,  wi th si t-up being a possible exc eption . The 
22 
test i tems sel ec ted produc ed satisfactory indexes of performanc e wi th the 
exc epti on of the shuttle run ; and the mean on each of the test i tems 
when c ompared to trials 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 ,  on eac h i tem ,  yi elded di fferent 
from any o ther measure , based on more than one trial .47 
Franks and Moore ' s  s tudy was to d etermine the e ffec ts o f  di ffer-
ent amounts o f  cali sthenic s  and volleyball , calisthenic s , and volleyball 
on physi cal fi tness . After a five week period , i t  was c oncluded that a 
daily calisthenics c lass or a c ombination of cali sthenic s  and voll eyball 
class c aused greater improvements in muscular enduranc e ,  as measured by si t-
ups and pull-ups , than an all-volleyball class . The c ombina tion class 
also caused greater improvement in speed as measured by the 5-yard dash , 
48 
than the voll �yball c lass . 
A s tudy similar to Franks and Moore ' s  was that o f  Marmis e t  al . 
which inves ti gated the test-retest r.eliabili ty o f  those i tems in whic h  
47
stephen 
.
Klesius , " A  Comparison of Method s  for Estimating the 
Reliabili ty of Selec ted Tes t  Items of the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test , "  
( microcarded Master ' s  thes i s , Florida S tate Universi ty , 1966) , pp . 1-47. 48non Franks and George Moore , "Effec ts o f  Cal i s thenic s  and 
Volleyball on the AAHPER Fitness Test and Volleyball Skill , "  The Research 
Quarterly, .4o : 288-92 , May , 1969. 
more than a single trial was employed with a view to obtaining evidence 
concerning the appropriateness of the prescribed trials . Their results 
indicated that the number of trials in most of the items should be  
changed . 49 
Rothermel et  al .  conducted a study to determine the effec ts on 
the physical fitness of boys at the University of Illinois Sport-Fi tness 
Summer Day School for Boys in 1950 .  They found that the changes that 
took place in i tems which were designed to m�asure muscular strength 
and endurance ,  power , and cardiorespiratory endurance were significantly 
greater for boys in the organized program and that no changes appeared 
for either group in the i tems which were designed to measure speed , 
agility ,  and coordination . 50 
Yeatts and Gordon administered the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test and 
Gordon ' s  "How I See  Myself" scale to seventy-five seventh graders . 
Those students who had participated in an elementary program with the 
resources of  a physical education specialist performed a higher degree 
of proficiency on the AAHPER physical fi tness test and they were more 
accurate in self-estimates . 51 
49 • Cary Marmis et  al . ,  "Reliability of  the Multi-trial I tems of 
the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test , "  The Research Quarterl:t;, 4o : 24o-5 , March ,  1969. 
.50Bradley Rothermel et  al . ,  "AAHPER Physical Fitness Score 
Changes Resulting from an eight-Week Sports and Physical Fitness Pro­
gram, " The Research Quarterly, 39 : 1127-9 , December , 1968. 
5lPearline P .  Yeatts and Ira Gordon , "Effects of Physical Educa­
tion Taught by a Specialist on Physical Fitness and Self-image , 11 The 
Research Quarterly, 39 : 766 , October , 1968. 
Ziinmerman studied the physical performanc es of  boys and girls 
taught by special physical education teachers and classroom teachers . 
She administered the AAHPER fi tness test to boys and girls taught by 
each teacher .  Zimmerman found that those students taught b y  a special 
physical education teacher exc eeded the physical performance of  those 
students taught by the classroom teacher. 52 
Using the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test ,  the N ew York S tate Fi tness 
Tes t , and the Kraus-Weber Test , Anderson studi ed the relationships be-
24 
tween physical performanc es of  the seventh grade girls and a classi fica-
tion index based on age , height , and weight . The resul ts indicated that 
these fac tors do not provide a reliable index for the grouping o f  the 
students and for establishing norms of test performanc e . 53 
Busch ,  in establishing AAHPER physical fi tness norms for the 
state of South Dakota , selec ted one school to represent each region of  
the South Dakota High School Ac tivi ties Association . The sub jec ts chosen 
for study included one thousand South Dakota girls in grades seven to 
ten. In comparing the norms of  the South Dakota girls to the national 
norms , it  was found that the medians for the South Dako ta girls. were 
higher than the medians o f  the national girls on all i tems except the 
flexed-arm hang . 54 
' 
. 52Helen Zimmerman , "Physical Performances of  Children Taught by 
Special Teachers and by Cla�sroom Teachers , "  The Research Quarterly, 
30 : 356-362 , Oc tober , 1959 · 
53Francis Anderson , "A. Study of the Relationships Between Seven th 
Grade Girls and a Classifica�i on Index Based on Age , Height , and Weight , "  
(microcarded Master ' s  thesis , Uniyersi ty o f  Maryland , 1965) , pp . 1-34.  
54Judy Busch ,  "A  Normative Study o f  the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test 
for - Girls in Grades 7-10 in the State of South Dako ta , " ( unpublished Mas­
ter ' s  thesis , South Dako ta S tate Universi ty , 1969) , pp . 1-26 . 
25 
Lilevj en and Schlekeway conducted a study utilizing the AAHPER 
Youth Fi tness Test to c ompare the physical fi tness o f  junior high school 
boys , Watertown,  �outh Dakota , to the national norms . The authors found 
that on the ini tial test given, the subjects were well above the fifti e th 
percentile on the national norms in all test i tems exc ept the 50-yard 
dash. On the final testing , all subjec ts were well above the fi ftieth 
percentile on all test i tems . 55 
Howlin compared the physical fitness of selec ted elementary 
schools in Sioux Falls , South Dakota , wi th the national fi tness norms . 
His study revealed that the girls fell below the national average on the 
shuttle run , the broad jump , and the softball throw test i tems .  The boys 
fell below the national average on the shuttle run and the standing 
broad jump . 5
6 
Li terature Relating to Other Fi tness Tests 
Keough studi ed the effec ts of  a daily and two day per week 
physical education program upon motor fi tness of children. Keough 
used the Iowa Tes t of  Motor Fitness to measure the fitness o f  her third 
and fifth grade subjec ts .  Keough ' s conclusion revealed that the ' two 
55Clar Lilevjen and Eugene Schlekeway, "The Effec ts o f  a Physical 
Education Program of 150 Minutes Per Week at Watertown , South Dakota , on 
Physical Fi tness as Compared to the National Norms Establ ished by the 
AA.HPER Fi tness Test" (unpublished Research report , South Dakota State 
Universi ty,  1962 ) , pp . 1-43 .  
56James Howlin , "Comparing Physical Fi tness in Selected A:-eas in 
Sioux Falls , South Dakota , with the 1 fational Norms and La Port Score 
. Card" ( unpublished Master ' s  thesis , South Dakota State Universi ty,  
1959 ) , pp . 1-86 . 
day per week program of physical education , as presented in her study , 
was as effective for developing fitness as measured by the Iowa fitness 
test as a program of physical educati.on that met daily when the total 
time spent in activity was the same .57 
In En.gland , Sutcliff and Canham applied varying periods of physi-
cal education work to three different groups of boys . Two groups had 
two physical education periods a week and one group had physical �duca-
tion daily. The groups were tested on fitness items of suppleness , 
strength, skill , and endurance .  The authors found that the daily physi� 
cal education class performed significantly better in suppleness and 
strength than did the two groups that met two times a week .58 
Rosenstein and Frost undertook a study to determine whether i t  
could b e  demonstrated that the quality o f  the physical education pro-
gram affected the amount of improvement in physical fitness among pupils 
of high school age in selected schools in New York State . They used the 
New York State Physical Fitness Test that measured posture , strength , 
agility, speed , balance ,  and endurance .  Rosenstein and Frost  indicated 
strongly that greater physical fitness results wher� · facilities , person­
nel , and programs are of  high quality.59 
57Betty Jean Keough, "The Effects of a Daily and Two Day Per 
Week Physical · Education Program Upon Motor Fi tness of Children , " (micro­
carded Master ' s  thesis ,  State University of Iowa , 1962 , pp . l-129. 
58A . Sutcliff and J �  w .  Canham , Pure and Applied Gymnastics  
(London : Edward Arnold , 1955) , PP • 21-24. 
59Irwin Rosenstein and Reuben B .  Frostt  "Physical Fitness of 
Senior High School Boys and Girls Participating in Selec ted Programs in 
New York S tate , "  The Research Quarterly, 35 : 403-7 , October , 1964. 
CHAPTER I II 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Organi zation of the Study 
This s tudy was c omple ted over a period of eighteen we eks , Septem­
ber ? ,  1971 , to March 18 , 1972 . The ;sub jec ts included in thi s s tudy 
were all those students enrolled in physical education at Harmony Hill 
High School , Watertown , South Dako ta . The sub je c ts were plac ed in 
physi c al educa ti on through two types of scheduling, the daily fl exibl e  
smorgasbord schedule and the daily stabili zed partial master schedule .  
Thus , two groups o f  sub j ec ts were establi shed . All sub jects were tes ted 
on a tti tudes toward physical education , knowledge , ski ll , and physi cal 
fi tness . On S eptember 7 and 8 ,  1971 , a pre test on atti tud es toward 
physical education ws.s admini s tered . On March 1 8 ,  a po st tes t  on atti­
tudes toward physical education was administered . Knowledge and ski ll 
tests were admini s tered at the c onclusion of each ac tivi ty . The physical 
fi tness testing was given three different times , ( 1 )  as a pre test , 
( 2 )  before Chri stmas vac ati on , and ( 3) as a pt>s t tes t .  The physical fi t­
ness testing occurred during the weeks of Septemb er 7-10 , 1971 , November 
29 through Dec ember 10 , 1971 , and March 14-18 , 1972 . Test descripti ons 
in thi s study appear in Appendixes A, B·, C ,  D, E, and F . 
Source o f Da +.a 
Forty-five gi rls enroll ed in physical educati�� at Harmony Hill 
High School par ti c ipated in this study. Twenty-two were sc hedul ed in 
physical educati on by the daily fl exible smorgasbord schedule and 
twenty- thre e girls were sc heduled to partic ipate in physical educ a tion 
by the daily stabili zed partial mas ter schedule . Thos e girls plac ed in 
the two types of scheduling depended upon ( 1 )  whether they were residen ts 
living at Harmony Hill , thus b eing available to b e  �cheduled for c lass 
b efor e  or after the r egular school day b ecause of c onfli c ts in sched­
uling , and ( 2) how the s tudents c ould b e  arranged in class lists to fi t 
back-to-back wi th o ther academic classes . Onc e the class l i s ts w�re made , 
the same s tudents remained in ei ther the daily flexible or the dai ly 
stabili zed schedule throughout the entire study . Sinc e o ther academic 
classes were small in numb er , the physical education c lasses were again 
divided into more classes wi th fewer in each class . Howev er , twenty- two 
girls remained in the daily flexible schedule ,  no t m ee ting as one class 
in each schedul e  but as two or three classes . 
Adminis trati on o f  the Trea tment 
The two types o f  schedul ing nec essi tated two groups o f  stud ents ; 
one group to func tion in the dail y  fl exible smorgasbord sc hedul e re ferred 
to as the fl exible group , and one group to func tion in the daily s tabi­
li zed par tial master schedul e  referred to as the s tabili zed group'. 
Each group participated in three ac tivi ti es , fi eld hockey , vol­
leyball , and bowling . Fi eld hockey and volleyball wer e  taught by the 
investi gato r , and bowling was taught by the bowling alley p ersonn el wi th 
the assi stanc e of the inves ti gator . 
The s tabili zed group in fi eld ho ckey was divided into two groups 
cal l ed PE ca and PE cb for identi fication purposes in sc hedul ing . PE c a  
c onsi s ted o f  twelve gi rls and PE cb c onsisted o f  eleven gi rl s . The se two 
29 
groups met as individual classes four days a week for one hour . Then 
the two groups met together one day of the week for one hour in order to 
have partic ipation. 
The fl exible group was also divid ed into twp groups , FE 2a and 
PE 2b , for i denti fica tion purposes in scheduling . Each group , PE 2a and 
PE 2b , consisted of eleven girls . PE 2a and PE 2b met twi c e a week , each 
meeting on one day for three mods or 45 minutes and each mee ting en the 
o ther day for four mods or 60 minutes . These groups did no t meet to­
gether for . full t eam playing experi enc e due to scheduling conflic ts . 
For volleyball , the stabili zed groups remained the same as in 
fi eld hockey . PE c a  met every day from 7 : 45 until 8 : 45 a . m .  PE cb met 
each d a y  from 10 : 15 until 11 : 15 a . m .  The ac tual playing time for each 
class was thir ty minutes sinc e traveling to the gymnasium was included 
in the schedul ed hour . 
Since the gymnasium was available for only three afternoons of 
the week for an hour , the investi gator wanted each student in the flex­
ible grou p to have the opportuni ty to play volleyball ; henc e , i t  was 
nec essary to divid e the flexible group into three classes ,  PE 2a ,
, 
PE 2b , 
and PE 2c . Each class met in the classroom twic e a week for a thi rty 
minute lec ture twi c e a week . PE 2a· consi sted of eight girls and m e t  at 
the gymnasium on Tuesday from 1 : 45 to 2 : 45 p . m .  PE 2b and PE 2 c  each had 
seven girls and met at the gymnasium from 1 : 45 to 2 : 45 p . m .  on Thursday 
and Fri day, respec tively. 
F'or bowling , the s tabili zed group c onsis ted of one large class 
of 23 girls . The c lass was referred to as PE ca o I t  met from 2 : 30 to 
� : 30  p . m .  bn Monday and Tuesday and from 2 : 30  to 3 : 30 p . m .  on Thursday . 
�e flexible group also met as one and i t  consisted o f  22 girls . I t  was 
referred to as PE 2a and met on Monday and Tuesday from 1 :00 to 2 :00 p .m .  
A brief description o f  materials taught in each ac tivity appears 
in Appendix A .  The description includes the classroom instruction whic h  
was employed for the flexible and stabilized groups . 
Collection o f  Data 
The data collected in this study were the measurements taken 
from the following: 
Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory Test,  Forms A and B .  
Based upon the examination of atti.tude scales , Wear ' s Inventory, Form A . 
and Form B ,  was found to satisfy the needs of this s tudy.  In 1955 , Wear 
constructed two equivalent atti tude forms for the purpos e  o f  measuring 
changes in attitude toward physical education as a resul t of · special ex­
perienc es in which students might be involved .1 Since there are two 
equivalent forms o f  Wear ' s Inventory, Form A was used as a pre test and 
Form B as a post test.  Description of the tests appears in Appendix B. 
Data appear in Appendix G.  
Although Wear ' s Inventory was designed for college men, the 
difficulty of the vocabulary was not such that could not be used for 
high-school classes . 2 The reliability proved to be . 94 for Fonn A and 
. 96 for Form B .  The produc t correlation for both forms was . 96 .  Fac e  
validity has been acc epted for the two equivalent scales . 
1carlos L. Wear , "Construction of Equivalent Forms · or an Atti tude 
Scale , "  The Research Quarterly, 22 : 114-126 , March,  1955 . 
2Ibid . 
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Form A. was given on September 7 and 8 ,  1971 . Form B was adminis-
tered on March 18 , 1972 . 
Knowledge Tests . Fi eld · hockey kno wledge tests consisted o f  i tems 
taken from the test manual designed for use wi th field hockey and volley-
ball , published by the William C .  Brown Publishers to accompany their 
books of instruc tion .
3 
The bowling knowledge test was preparerl by the 
investigator . 
Skills Tests--Field Hockey. In searching for skills tests in 
field hockey , the investigator found a field hockey tes t developed for 
college women in 1938-39 by Schmi thals and French and publi shed in 1940 .
4 
Their study c onsis ted of  construc ting three tests : test one measured the 
skills of the dribble ,  dodge , c ircular tackle ,  and drive ; test two mea-
sured the skills of goal shooting--straight , right , and left ; test  three 
measured the skills of fi elding and driving. The investi gator used only 
the skills of the three tests but allowed only five trials on each test 
for each sub j ec t  being tes ted . The investigator felt that five trials 
were sufficient to measure the skill of her sub jec ts .  If  there was a 
wrong technique employed PY the one being tested , a _  dash was recorded . 
All trials of  the fi eld hockey test battery were timed and the best 
score recorded . �omplete description of  the test appears in Appendix D .  
Data appear in  Appendix  E ,  Tables I and II . 
3
Fi eld Hockey and Volleyball Test Manual (Brown Physi cal Educa­
tion Ac tivi ti es Seri es , Dubuque , Iowa � William C .  Brown . Company Pub­
lishers , 1966 ) . 
4
Margaret Schmi thals and Esther French , "Achi evement Test i n  
Field Hockey for College \r/omen , " The Research Quarterly, 11 : 84-92 , 
March , 1940 .  
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Power Volleyball .  Sinc e  power volleyball was taught to the 
§tudents participating in this study and is a relatively "new" sport , 
the investigator devi sed a skill test employing the skills of power 
volleyball . Ideas were borrowed from other volleyball tests construc ted 
by Brady, Cli fton , and Brumbach . 5 
The investigator ' s  volleyball skill test included the overhand 
service , the standing spike , the wall volley, and the two-handed dig .  
The overhanded servic e was administered from a distanc e of 30 feet and a 
distance of 25 fee t ,  and could land anywhere in the opponent ' s  c ourt as 
long as the ball cleared the net . The distance of 30 feet was chosen 
because of the regulation servic e  line . The distanc e of  25 feet was 
chosen to find out whether the subject lacked skill or just did not have 
the strength to hit the ball over the net from 30 feet . Five trials were 
allowed for each di stanc e , wi th the best score recorded . 
The wall volley was selec ted as a skill to be tested because 
power volleyball d emands the use of high passes . Each subjec t  was 
allowed two trials , the better trial being recorded . No restraining 
line was used and each sub jec t was instructed to throw the ball against 
the wall above a ten foot marker and volley the ball against the wall 
consecutively for thirty seconds . If the ball did not go above the ten 
foot _mark or hit the wall , the sub jec t  began again , and each time the 
subject began counting over . The highest score of consecutive counts 
5Barry L .  Johnson and Jack K. Nelson , Practical Measurements 
for Evaluation in Physi c al Education ( Minneapolis :  Burgess Publishing 
Company ,  1969 ) ,  pp. 364:68. 
was recorded . �wo trials of thirty seconds were given to each sub jec t 
wi th a rest period of one minute between trials . 
The abili ty to spike was tes ted because i t  is  c onsidered to be  
an offensive weapon used i n  sc oring p9ints . The two-handed dig was 
given to determin e whether the subjec t could play the low ball effec-
tively. Description of the tests appears in Appendix D. Data appear 
in Appendix E, Tables III and IV . 
33 
Bowling. Bowling is considered in itself an ob j ec tive measure­
ment of skill .
6 
Therefore ,  the investigator felt no need to administer 
a bowling skill test . To determine the amount o f  skill acquired by the 
subjec ts ,  a record of their bowling scores was kept . The bowling scores 
of the s econd week and o f  the sixth week were compared to measure the 
amount of  improvement o f  each student in her bowling skill . Data appea� 
in Appendix E, Tables V and VI . 
AAHPER Youth Fi tne ss Test .  The AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test was 
selected for thi s study because ( 1 ) national. norms have b een established 
by whi c h  the students at Harmony Hill High School could be c ompared wi th 
other students . i n  the nation and ( 2) the test can b e  easily adminis tered , 
requiring li t tl e equipment . · 
The AAHPER test was administered September 7 to 10 , 1971 ;  Novem-
ber 29 to December 10 s 1971 ; and March 14 to 18, 1972 . The softball 
throw test i tem for di s tanc e was eliminated be�ause of weather condi tions 
and the lack of indoor facili ties.  All data were recorded i n  inches 
and/or sec onds for sta tistical. purposes . Description of the tes t i tems 
appears in Appen�ix F .  Data appear i n  Appendix G.  
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND . DISCUSSION OF RF$ULTS 
Organi zation o f  Data for Analysi s 
The purpose o f  this s tudy was to determine the di fference i n  
atti tudes toward physical education , knowledge , skill , and physi cal fi t-
ness of those s tudents taking physical educa tion in the fl exible modular 
schedule and of those s tudents taking physical education in the daily 
s tabili zed "partial master" schedul e .  
A to tal o f  forty-five girls who were enrolled in the physical 
education program a t  Harmony Hill Hi gh School partic ipated i n  the study . 
The s tabili zed group c ons i sted o f  twenty-three girls and m e t  physical 
education c lass es five tim es a week .  The flexible group consi sted o f  
twenty-two girls and met twi c e  a week .  
I n  order t o  s ta ti s tically test the null hypo thesis in regard to 
atti tudes , Garre tt ' s proc edures were employed and 3 ! ratios were c om-
1 puted . The first ! ratio was c omputed to compare the c hanges i n  atti -
tudes from the beginning of the physical education program i n  September 
to the end of the program i n · March between the two groups . The last two 
,! ratios were computed to d e termine wi thin group atti tude c hanges from 
the beginning to the end o f  the program wi thin each i ndividual group . 
The same s tatistical proc edures were followed to test the null 
hypothesis in regard to physical fi tness . Comparisons wi thin groups and 
1Henry E. Garret t , Elementary S tati stics (New York : Davi d  McKay 
Company , 1968) , pp . 122 and 129 . 
between groups were made for the six physical fi tness variables from 
trial one to trial two , and from trial one to trial three . 
The s tatistical proc edure used to analyze knowledge and skill 
di fferenc es between the groups was a t test for independent groups 
comparing the resul ts on the tes ts at the end of each ac tivi ty . This 
procedure was followed for knowledge in field hockey , volleyball , and 
bowling , and for skill level analysis in fi eld hockey and volleyball . 
Bowling was treated in a somewhat di fferent fashion because a pre uni t  
skill test was possibl e i n  this cas e .  The t test comparing the two 
. -
groups analyzed the c hanges in bowling scores from the s econd week o f  
the bowling uni t to the sixth week o f  each group . 
The . 05 l evel o f  c onfidenc e was accepted as the minimum level 
for the t ratio to be considered signi fican t .  The group means for the 
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variables tested appear in Table I .  The raw da ta for all tes ts exc ept 
the skill tests in fi eld hockey , volleyball , and bowling in Append ix G .  
TABLE I 
GROUP MEANS OF THE VARIABLES 
Variable 
Wear Atti tude Inventory 
Pre Test 
Pos t Test 
Flexed-Arm Hang ( sec . ) 
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Shuttl e  Run ( sec . ) 
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
S tanding Broad Jump ( i n . ) 
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
50-Yard Dash ( sec . )  
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . )  
Trial 1 
Trial 2 
Trial 3 
Stabili zed Group 
115 . 82 
119 . 17 
6 . o 
5 . 2  
7 . 2  
23 
28 
31 
11 . 9  
11 . 8 
11 . 2  
62 
61 
60 
9 . 1  
8 . 3 
8 . 6 
190 
152 
144 
Flexible Group 
117 . 41 
110 . 27 
. 6  
2 . 0  
2 . 4 
23 
31 
38 
12. 2  
12 . 1  
11 . 4 
61 
60 
60 
218 
179 
189 
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TABLE I (Continued ) 
GROUP MEANS OF THE VARIABLES 
Variabl e 
Field Hockey Knowl edge 
Volleyball Knowl edge 
Bowling Knowledge 
Field Hockey 
Dribble ,  Dodge , Circular 
Tackle , and Drive ( s ec . ) 
Goal Shoo ting S traight ( sec . ) 
Goal Shooting Left ( sec . ) 
Goal Shooting Right ( sec . )  
Fi elding and Driving ( sec . ) 
Volleyball 
Servic e  at 30 '  
(best score out o f  5 trials ) 
Servic e  at 25 ' 
(bes t score out o f  5 trials ) 
Wall Volley 
S tabili zed Group 
30 0 39 
27 . 61 
26 . 60 
17 . 25 
5 . 17 
5 . 10 
5 . 14 
5. 98 
1 . 43 
2 . 17 
( better score out o f  2 trials ) 3. 26 
Two-handed Dig 
( bes t  score out of  5 trials ) 2 . 70 
Spike 
( best score out of 5 trials ) 2 . 74 
Bowling 
2nd Week ( ave . ) 93 
6th Week ( ave . ) 104 
Flexible Group 
30 . 90 
19. 45 
19 . 00 
15 . 76 
5 . 19 
6 . 45 
6 . 05 
4 . 84 
1 . 09 
1 . 95 
7. 14 
3 . 09 
3. 05 
85 
92 
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Analysis of the Da ta 
Tabl e  II shows the s tatistical comparison of  the atti tude mean 
changes b e twe en the s tabili zed group and �he �lexible group . 
TABLE II 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHANGE BETWEEN GROUP MEANS IN ATTITUDFE 
Variable 
Atti tude 
S tabili zed Group 
Mean C hange 
Flexible Group Mean 
Mean Change Difference  
-7 . 14 10. 49 
df t• 
4 . 43 43 2 . 37 
The mean change for the stab ili zed group on the atti tude pre test 
to post test was 3.35 as c ompared to a -7 . 14 mean change for the fl exible 
group . The resul ts revealed a signi ficant differenc e at the . 05 l evel of 
confidenc e as indi cated by a ! 3.27 compared to a requir ed l of 2 . 02 .  
Tabl e  III shows the s ta tistical analysis o f  the c hanges i n  atti ­
tudes from pre tes t to post test wi thin the stabili zed and fl exible 
group . 
TABLE III 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CHANGES . IN ATTITUDES 
WITHIN GROUPS FROM PRE TO POST. TEST 
Variable Groups MD 
s� 
Atti tude Changes S tabili zed 3.35 1 . 66 
from 
Pre to Pos t Test Flexible -?. 14 3. 62 
·�. 05
<22) = 2 .07 ,  1005<21
) = 2 . 08 
d f  !* 
22 2 . 01 
21 1 . 97 
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The mean di fferenc e for the stabili zed group from pre tes t to 
post test was 3 . 35 as compared to the flexible group ' s  group m ean score 
o f  -7.14. The results revealed · no signi fi cant differenc e wi thin ei ther 
group at the . 05 l evel o f  confidence as indicated by a i of 2 . 01 and 
1 . 97 ,  respec tivel y ,  compared to a required � of 2.07 and 2 . 08 .  Bo th 
groups , however , approached signi fi canc e .  
Table IV shows the statis tical comparison o f  group means i n  the 
knowledge of fi eld hockey , volleyball , and bowling . 
TABLE IV 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEANS OF TifE TWO GROUPS 
IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF FIELD HOCKEY , VOLLEYBALL , AND BOWLING 
Variabl es 
S tabili zed Flexible D s� 
d f  
Group Mean Group Mean 
t•  
Field Hockey 30. 39 30 . 03 . 30  1 . 36 43 . 22 
Volleyball 27. 61 
Bowling 26 . 60 
*!.05(
43) = 2 .02 , 1. 01c435 
In the knowledge of 
19 . 45 
19.00 
= 2 . 70 
fi eld hockey, 
8 . 16 1 . 62 43 5 . 04 
7 . 60 1 . 62 43 4 . 69 
the stabili zed group had a 
group mean of  30. 39 as compared to the group mean of 30. 09 for the flex­
ible group . The resul ts revealed no signi fican t  di fference a t  the . 05 
level of confiden.c e  as indicated by a ! o f  . 22 compared to a required ,:!: 
of 2 . 02 .  The group mean for the stabili zed group in the knowledge o f  
volleyball was 27 . 61 a s  compared to the fl exible group ' s  group mean score 
of  19. 45 . · In the knowledge o f  bowling , the stabili zed group had a group 
mean of 26 . 60 as compared to the flexibl e group ' s  group mean score o f  
19 . 00 .  Bo th mean scores were si gni ficantly different beyond the . Ol 
l evel o f  confidenc e as indicated by a t ration of  5o04 and 4 . 69 ,  
4o 
respec tively ,  c ompared to a required 1 o f  2 . 70 .  Bo th di fferences were in 
favor of the s tabili zed group whi ch met five times per week . 
Table V shows the s tatis tical c omparison of the groups means in 
the skills of fi eld hocke y ,  voll eyball , and bowling b e tween the 
s tabili zed and the flexible groups . 
TABLE V 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE MEANS FOR BOTH GROUPS 
IN THE SKILLS OF FIELD HOCKEY , VOLLEYBALL, AND BOWLING 
Variable 
S tabili zed Flexible D s� df t• 
Group Mean Group Mean 
Fi eld Hockey 
Dribble , Dodge , 
Circular Tackle ,  
and Drive ( sec . ) 17 . 25 15 . 76 1 . 49 1 . 99 41 . 75 
Goal Shooting 
S traight ( sec . ) 5 . 17 5 . 19 .02 . 34 40 . 06 
Goal Shoo ting 
6 . 45 40 4 . 19 Left ( sec . ) 5 . 10 1 . 35 . 32 
Goal Shoo ting 
Right ( sec . ) 5 . 14 6 . 05 . 91 . 44 40 2 . 09 
1',i elding and 
5. 98 4 . 84 1 . 41 43 3 . 08 Driving ( sec . ) . 37 
Volleyball 
� 34 . 44 43 . 78 Servic e  at 30 '  1 . 43 1 . 09 
Servic e  a t  25 ' 2 . 17 1 . 95 . 22 . 53 43 . 41 
Wall Volley 3 . 26 7 . 14 3 . 88 . 1 . 15 43 3 � 37 
Two-handed Dig 2 . 70 3 . 09 . 39 . 40 43 . 97 
Spike 2 . 74 3 . 05 . 31 . 40 43 . 7 8  
Bowling 11 . 78 6 . 32 5 . 46 . 42 43 12 . 99 
·1. 05
< 43 )  = 2 . 02 , 1. 01 ( 43 ). 
= 2 . 70 ,  !. 05< 41) = 2 . 01 ,  !. 05( 40) = 2 . 01 ,  
1.01 ( 4o )  = 2 . 71 
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The results o f  the skills tests administered for field hockey 
revealed that three  of the five tests given di ffered signi ficantly in 
thei r results . Goal shooting left , right , and fi elding and dri ving 
resulted in t ratios of 4 . 19 ,  2 . 09 ,  and 3 . 08 ,  respec tively.  The di ffer-
enc e was in favor of the stab ili zed group in the first two variables , 
but in favor o f  the flexible group in the las t variable .  
The di fferenc e in bowling skill improvement b e tween the two 
groups revealed a signi fi cant di fferenc e in results .  The s tabili zed 
group improved to a signi ficant degree over the fl exible group as in-
dicated by a t o f  12 . 99 compared to a required t of 2 . 70 needed for the 
- -
.01 level o f  c onfi denc e .  
Table V I  shows the s tati stical comparison o f  group change in 
physical fitness � 
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TABLE VI 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CHANGE BETWEEN BOTH GROUPS IN PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Variable S tabili zed Flexible Group Mean Group Mean 
Flexed-arm Hang ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 - . 67 
Trial 1-3 1 . 36 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1-2 
Tri al 1-3 
Shuttle Run ( sec ) 
Tri al 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
6 . 15 
8. 96 
- . 14 
- . 69 
Standing Br . Jump ( in . ) 
Trial 1-2 . 91 
Trial 1-3 -2 . 17 
50-Yard Dash ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
- . 65 
- . 43 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 -38 . 04 
Trial 1-3 -43 . 96 
1 . 00 
1 . 67 
10 . 11 
18. 21 
- . 10 
- . 89 
.05 
- . 82 
-1 . 02 
-1 . 29 
-40 . 64 
-30 . 95 
D 
1 . 67 
. 31 
. o4 
• 20 
. 86 
-1 . 35 
. 37 
. 86 
2 . 60 
13 .01 
. 39 
. 43 
1 . 84 
1 . 94 
. 47 
. 32 
1 4 . 69 
14 . 73 
df 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
t• 
1 . 12 
1 . 95 
. 10 
. 46 . 
. 47 
. 70 
. 79 
2 . 66 
.18  
. 88 
Comparisons be tween groups in the physical. fi tness test i tems 
found no signi ficant differenc e exc ept for the 50-yard dash test i tem 
in whic h  trial one to trial three resulted in a ! rati on of  2 . 66 .  The 
di fferenc e �as in favor o f  · the flexible group. 
Table VII. shows the s tatistical compari son o f  mean change wi thin 
the stabili zed group on the physical fi tness test i tems from tri al one 
to trial two and from trial one · to trial three .  
TABLE VII 
THE SIGN IFICANCE OF THE CHANGE IN PHYSICAL FITNESS 
WITHIN THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Variable 
Flexed-arm Hang ( s ec . ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
Shuttl e  Run ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
Standing Broad Jump ( in. ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
50-Yard Dash ( sec . ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . ) 
Trial 1-2 
Trial 1-3 
6 . 15 
8 . 96 
- . 14 
- . 69 
. 91 
-2 . 17 
- . 65 
- . 43 
-38 .04 
-43 . 96 
. 71 
1 . 17 
1 . 92 
2 . 91 
. 17 
. 26 
. 38 
. 27 
8 . 31 
8 . 79 
d f  
22 
22 
19 
20 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
t• 
1 .41 
1 . 16 
3 . 20 
3 . 07 
. 82 
2 . 65 
1 . 01 
1 . 60 
*.!0 05< 22) = 2 . 07 , 
.!.05< 19 ) = 2 .09 ,  
.!. 01 ( 22
) = 2 . 82 ,  .!. 05( 20) = 2 . 08 ,  � .01 < 20 ) = 2 . 84 , 
_!0 0]_( 19 ) = 2 0 86 
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Analyses wi thin the s tabili zed group indicated five si gni ficant 
changes .  From trial one to trial two , two o f  the six test i tems 
adminis tered changed signi fi cantly. Si t-ups and the 600-yard run-walk 
resul ted in t ratios o f  3 . 20 and 4 . 74 ,  respectively. Bo th the si t-ups 
and the 600-yard run-walk showed a signi ficant improvement at the . Ol 
level o f  confidenc e . The results of the physi cal fi tness test i tems 
wi thin the s tabili zed group from trial one to trial three reveal ed that 
three of the six i tems given changed signi ficantly . S i t-�ps , the shuttle 
run , and the 600-yard run-walk resul ted - in ..! ratios o f  3 . 07 ,  2 . 65 , and 
5 . 00 ,  respec tively. The si t-ups and the 600-yard run-walk showed 
significant improvement at the . 01 level of confidenc e ,  and the shuttl e  
run showed a si gni ficant improvement at the .05 level o f  confidenc e .  
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Table VII. shows the statistical compari son of  mean c hange 
wi thin the flexible group on the physical fi tness tes t  items from trial 
one to trial two and from trial . one to trial three . 
TABLE VIII 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CHANGE IN PHYSICAL FITNESS 
WITHIN THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Variable s� df 
Flexed-arm Hang ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 1 . 00 . ?l 21 
Trial 1-3 1 . 67 . 64 21 
Si t-ups 
Trial 1-2 10. 11 3 . 01 18 
Trial 1-3 180 21 3. 64 1 8  
Shuttle Run ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 - . 10 . 18 21 
Trial 1-3 - . 89 . 34 21 
Standing Broad Jump ( in . ) 
Trial 1-2 005 i . 58 21 
Trial 1-3 - . 82 1 . 99 21 
50-Yard Dash ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 -1 .02 . 24 21 
Trial 1-3 -1 . 29 . 15 21 
600-Yard Run-Walk ( sec . )  
Trial 1-2 -4o . 64 11 . 85 21 
Trial 1-3 -30 . 95 11 . 51 21 
*!. 05
< 21 ) = 2 . 08 ,  !001 ( 21 ) = 2 . 83
, .!.05
< 18) = 2 . 10 ,  .!.01 <18 ) 
t•  
1 . 41 
2 . 60 
3 . 36 
5 . 00 
. 56 
2 . 62 
.03 
. 41 
4. 25 
8 . 60 
3 . 42 
2 . 68 
= 2 . 88 
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The results of the physical fi tness tes t i terns from trial on·e to 
trial two wi thin the flexible group revealed that three o f  the six test 
i tems administered changed signi ficantly. The si t-ups , the 50-yard dash , 
and the 600-yard run-walk resulted in _! ratios of 3 . 36 ,  4 .25 , and 3 . 42 ,  
respectively. All tes t i tem changes represented an improvement .  The 
results of the physical fi tness test i tems from trial one to trial three 
wi thin the flexible group revealed that five of the six test i tems. ad­
ministered changed significantly. The flexed-arm hang , the si t-ups , the 
shuttle run , the 50-yard dash , and the 600-yard run-walk resulted in 
! ratios of 2 . 60 ,  5 . 00 ,  2 . 62 ,  8 . 60 , and 2 . 68 ,  respec tively. All test 
i tem changes represented an improvement . 
Figures I through VI show a comparison of the perc entil e  ranks 
of the six physical fi tness test i tems as achieved by the Harmony Hill 
High School girls of Watertown to the National AAHPER Norms . 
The girls from both groups scored above the fi fti eth perc entile 
on the national norms on the si t-ups and the shuttle run . The stabili zed 
group equaled the fi fti e th percentile on the standing broad jump for 
trial one , above the fi fti e th perc entile on the 50-yard dash for trial 
two ,  and the 600-yard run-walk for trials two and three . The flexible 
group scored above the fi fti eth percentile  on the . si t-ups for trials 
two and three ,  the shuttle run for trial three , and the 50-yard dash for 
trial three . The Harmony Hill girls fell below the national average on 
the remaining AAHPER test i .tems • 
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FLEXED-ARM HANG 
Classification Index for HSG 
Percentil 
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial °3 Median 
90th 
Both 
?Oth 
60th 
50th 
4oth 
30th 
20th 
10th 
_____ S tabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
25 
17 
13 
10 
8 
6 
4 . 
2 
0 
Figure 1 .  A comparison o f  percentile ranks of the flexed-arm 
hang test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High Scho ol 
Girls a �  Watertown wi th the National AAHPER Norms 
SIT-UPS 
Classi fication Index for HSG 11 
Percen-
tile Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
_____ S tabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
90th 50 
� ._ 
Both / 41 / •:,, 
/ 
/ 
70th / 3.5 
/ . 
60th 
I 30 
I 
I / 
50th 26 I 
v 
I 
4oth 
I 
v 
24 
I: 
. ,30th 20 
J 
v 
20th 16 , 
10th 12 
-
Figure 2 .  A comparison o f  percentile ranks o f  the si t-up 
test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls at  Watertown �� th the National AAHPER Norms 
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SHUTTLE RUN 
Classification Index for HSG 
Pere en- Trial 1 tile Trial 2 Trial 3 Median _____ S tabilized Group 
---- Flexible Group 
� National --
90th 10. 2  -
Both 10. 6  
70th 10. 9  
60th 
) 
11 .0 
50th 11 . 3 
I 
I 
4oth I 11 . 5  
I 
I 
30th I 11 .
8 
I 
20th 
, . I  12 .1 - - ---- - - _I/ 
10th 13 . 0  
- � 
Figure 3 .  A comparison of percentile ranks of  the shuttle run 
test i tem as ac hieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls at Watertown wi th the National AAHPER Norms 
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STANDING BROAD JUMP 
Classification Index for HSG 
Pere en- Trial tile l Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
---- Stabilized Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
90th 6 1 4" 
-
Both 6 1 011 
?Oth 5 ' 9" 
60th 5' 7" 
.50th 5 ' 4" 
4oth 5 ' 2" � - - -
�· 
-
30th 4 1 11" -
20th , 4 1 8" 
10th 4
1 4n 
- � 
Figure 4 .  A comparison of  percentile ranks of the standing 
broad jump test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High 
School Girls at Watertown with the National AAHPER Norms 
-
50-YARD DASH 
Classification Index for HSG ' 
Pere en- Trial 1 
tile 
Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
I ---- S tabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
- National 
90th 7 . 2 
·-
Both 7 . 6 
I 
?0th 
I 7 . 8 
60th 
I 
8 . o  
"" 
' 
I 
50th 
I 
/� 
8 . 1  
4oth 8 . 4 
I 
I 
30th I 8 . 7 
I 
/ 
20th , / 9 . 0 
/ 
� / 
10th / 
/ 9 . 5 
� 
--� 
Figure 5.  A. comparison o f  perc entile rar.ks o f  the 50-yard dash 
test i tem as achieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls at Watertown with the Na tiona1 .AAHPER Norms / 
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600-YARD RUN-WALK 
Classification Index for HSG 
Percen­
tile Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Median 
90th 
80th 
70th 
6oth 
50th 
4oth 
30th 
20th 
10th 
----- S tabili zed Group 
---- Flexible Group 
...... National 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.... ( :: ."t ' ; '!.. t � #  • < '. l '  -; 0 16 ; .. j 
' 
' 
" 
' 
' 
2 ' 27" 
2 ' 35" 
2 1 42" 
2 1 4811 
2 ' 55" 
3 ' 3" 
3 ' 15" 
3 ' 35" 
Figure 6 .  A comparison of percentile ranks of the 600-yard 
run-walk as achieved by the Harmony Hill High School 
Girls at Watertown wi th the National AAHPER Norms 
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Discussion o f  Resul ts 
Campb ell reported that a score of ninety on the Wear A t ti tude 
? Inventory indica ted a favorable · atti tude toward physi cal education . -
Miller also used the same form and considered a score .o f  nine t y  to in-
di cate a favorable at ti tude toward physical education , and the score of 
120 to indicate a mos t favorabl e  attitude .
3 
The results o f  the present study revealed that the girls a t  Har-
many Hill Hi gh School had a favorable atti tude toward physical education . 
The s tabili zed group had a group mean score of 115 . 82 on the pre test and 
a group mean score of 119 . 17 on the post tes t .  The flexible group had a 
group mean score o f  117 . 41 on the pre test and a group mean score cf  
110 .2? on the pos t  test . 
This study reveal ed that the atti tude of the stabili zed group 
toward physical education improved from pre test  to post tes t ,  whereas , 
the flexible group retrogressed from pre test to post test . I t  seemed 
that the stabili zed group regarded physical education as important as 
any other class and came prepared , whereas , the flexible group did no t 
regard physical education as important as any o ther class and felt littl e  
need t o  come prepared for the physical educa tion class . However , the 
revi ew of li terature investigated reveal ed that the present sub j ec ts 
tested on atti tudes toward physical education was favorable . 
2
nonald Campb ell , "S tudent Atti tude Toward Physical Education , "  
The Research Quarterly , 39 : 456-62 , Oc tober , 1968. 
3
Jerry Miller , "Atti tudes Toward Physical Education o f  Students 
Enrolled in the Basic Ins truc tion Program in Physical Education at 
South Dak� ta State Univ�rsi ty ,  1966) ,  PP· · 1-53 · 
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Campbell found favorable atti tudes among male college s tudents 
and found his subjects to have a group mean sc ore of 115 . 50 . 4 Campbell 
also reported that a sample of seventh grade boys had a group mean score 
of 115 . 35 , eighth grade boys had a group mean score of. 120 . 25 ,  and ninth 
5 grade boys had a group mean score of  115 . 06 .  
Miller s tudi ed the atti tudes o f  college students toward physical 
education and used Wear Inventory. His study revealed a group mean score 
of 121 . 76 tor the male subjec ts and a group mean score of 123 . 32 for the 
female sub j ec ts .
6 
Wear constructed the two inventories and administered both 
Form A and Form B to c ollege freshmen . Wear found the mean score of  
7 Form A to be  114 . 59 and the group mean score for Form B to b e  114 . 45 .  
The statistical resul ts i n  knowledge o f  field hockey, volleyball , 
and bowling showed a signi ficant di fferenc e between the stabil i zed group 
and the flexible group in voll eyball and bowling in favor o f  the stabi-
lized group which met  5 times per week . This  would seem to indicate that 
being in activi ty 5 times a week ,  more knowledge is gained and retained 
because of repeti tion . However , in fi eld hockey .there was no signi ficant 
difference i n  knowledge between groups . I t  was the feeling o f  the i n-
vestigator that because field hockey was a "newu sport to the girls , all 
School 
4 
Campb ell , lac . c i t .  
5 
, "Wear Atti tude Inventory Applied to J�ior High 
Boys , "  The Research Quarterl;y:, 39 : 888-93 , Dece?Jlber , 1968.  
6 . .  
Miller , loc . c i t.  
7 · Carlos L .  Wear , "The Construc tion of Equivalent Forms o f  an 
Atti tude Scale , "  The Research Quarterlx, 26 : 113-19 , March , 1955 · 
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sub j ec ts were rec eptive and interested enough in the "newness" o f  the 
sport to investigate by reading and studying outside of  class time . Thi s 
would i ndicate that knowledge gained in · a new ac tivi ty does no t nec es­
sarily depend upon ho w much time was spent in ac tivity. 
Comparing the two groups in skills , it was found in this s tudy 
that the stabili zed group did si gnifi cantly better in the field hockey 
test i tems of dribbl e ,  dodge , c ircular tackle , and drive ; goal shoo ting 
left and right , and in bowling skill . The flexible group did si gni fi ­
cantly better on the fi e+ding and driving test i tem o f  fi eld hockey and 
also on the wall volley i n  the volleyball test item.  I t  would seem 
logical that the more time spen t in skill activi ty,  the more profi c i ent 
one group would become . However , the results o f  the ski lls tested in 
this study indicated tha t such was not the case . The investigator cannot 
explain the reason why the flexible group meeting twice a week performed 
signi ficantly better than the stabili zed group in the skills of  fi elding 
and driving in fi eld hockey , and the wall volley skill in volleyball . 
For bowling , the groups were no t divided as in fi eld hockey and 
volleyball b ecause o f  the schedul e at the bowling alley and the wi sh�s ·o r  
the bowling all ey personnel . Therefore , the stabili zed group had to be 
scheduled for bowling as one large group as  did the flexible group . The 
stabili zed group , mee ting 5 hours a week , perform ed signi fi cantly b e tt er 
on bowli ng skills than the flexible group ,. mee ting two hours a week . In 
a skill such as bowling , i t  would seem to indicate that tbe more tim e  
spent i n  instruc tion and prac ti c e , the group meeting more times p e r  week 
�ould show greater improvement . 
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Between the two groups in this study , there were no signi ficant 
di fferenc es on the physical fi tness test i tems except in the 50-yard dash 
from trial one to trial three . · rn this i tem ,  the flexible group made a 
significant gain over the stabili zed group . The resul ts o f  this study 
indicate that overall physical fi tness improvement between the two groups 
was not dependent upon the number of times per week each group met for 
physical educati on .  The results of  this study were not i n  agreement wi th 
a study completed by Rothermel et  al . who investigated the e ffec ts of an 
eight-week organi zed program o f  ac tivi ty and physical fi tness on boys , 
7 13 d th t . . d 8 ages - , an ose no in an organi ze program . The authors found 
that the tes t i tems that measured muscular strength and enduranc e ,  power , 
and cardiorespiratory enduranc e ( pull-ups , si t-ups , s tanding broad jump , 
and 600-yard run-walk) were signi ficantly greater in the organi zed pro­
gram . 9 Sutcliff and Canham measured fitness by testing flexibili ty ,  
strength , and endurance  on one group o f  boys participating dail y  in 
physical education and two groups of boys participating in physi cal educa-
tion two times a week . Those boys participating daily in physi cal 
education had a signi ficantl y  hi gher means on the · items tested than did 
10 those boys partic ipating twice  a week. The present study would agree 
wi th Sutc li ff and Canham in that the stabili zed group meeting daily had 
. 
8
Bradley Ro thermel e t  al . "AAHPER Physical Fi tness Tes t  Score ' . F " Change Resulting from an Ei gh t-Week _ Sports and Physical Fi tness rogram , 
The Research Quarterl_l , 39 : 1127-9 , December ,  1968. 
9Ibid .  
lOA . Sutcli ff and J .  w .  Canham , Pure and Applied Gymnas tics 
(London : Edward Arnold , 1955) , PP • 21-24. 
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a higher mean score on the i tems that measured s trength and enduranc e 
( the flexed-arm hang and the 600-yard run-walk ) than the flexible group 
meeting twi c e  a w�ek . Keough used the Iowa Tes t of Motor Fi tness to 
measure the s trength and enduranc e ,  power , coordinatio·n ,  fl exibili ty , 
enduranc e ,  and arm s trength among third and fi fth grade s tudents par tic ­
ipating in physical education daily and twi c e  a week . 11 Keough found 
signi ficant gains in composite mo tor fi tness of bo th third and fi f th 
grade children regardless o f  the frequency of physical education 
classes . 12 The pres ent s tudy would no t be in agreement wi th Keough on 
the test i tems measuring s trength and endurance between the two groups . 
However , wi thin the groups , there were s i gni fi cant changes . The 
flexible group me e ting only twi c e  a ·week improved signi fi cantly on the 
flexed-arm hang ( trials 1-2 ) , the si t-ups ( trials 1-2 and 1-3) , the 
shuttle run ( trials. 1-3) , the 50-yard dash ( trials 1-2 and 1-3 ) , and the 
600-yard run-walk ( trials 1-2 and 1-3 ) . The stabili zed group mee ting 
five times a week improved signi ficantly on the si t-ups ( trials 1-2 
and 1-3) , the shuttle run ( trials 1-3) , and the 600-yard run-walk ( trials 
1-2 and 1-3) .  Wi thin the flexible and s tabili zed groups , the improvement 
of the physical fi tness would agree wi th Ro thermel et al . on the test 
items that measured s trength and endurance ( flexed-arm hang , si t-ups ,  and 
600-yard run-walk ) .  Also , wi th the groups , the improvement o f  physi cal 
ll
Betty J ean Keough ,  "The Effec ts o! .
a Daily and
.
Two Dari Pe:: 
Week Physi cal lliuca tion Program Upon Motor .r i  tness of Children , ( mi cro­
carded Master ' s  thesi s ,  State Universi ty of Iowa , 1962 ) , PP • 1 -129 . 
12
Ibid . 
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fi tness would agree wi th Keough on the test i tems that measured s trength 
and endurance .  
In comparing the physi cal fi tness o f  the Harmony Hill High School 
girls to the National AAHPER Norms , thi s s tudy showed the girls of b o th 
groups to be above the fi fti e th perc entile on the na tional norms o f  the 
final trials on the tes t i tems of si t-ups and shuttle run . The s tabi-
li zed group was above the national norms in the 600-yard run-walk , and 
the flexible group was above the na tional norm on the 50-yard dash on the 
final trial . On the first trial of the standing broad jump test i tem , 
the stabili zed group equaled the fi ftieth perc entile . The resul ts o f  
this study would agree wi th Lilevjen and Sc hlekeway on only four o f  the 
six physical fi tness test i tems . Lilevjen and Schlekeway repor ted that 
the Watertown Junior H i gh boys were above the fi fti eth perc en til e  on the 
national norms in all test i tems on the final testing .
13 
Howlin reported 
that the girls from selec ted elementary school in Sioux Falls fell b elow 
the national norms on the shuttle run , s tanding broad jump , and softball 
throw .  The resul t o f  this study is in agreement wi th the s tanding broad 
jump test i tem as found by Howlin .
14 
Busch construc ted physical fi tness 
l3
Clar Liiev j en and Eugene Schlekeway , "The Effec ts of a Physical 
Educati on Program o f  150 Minutes Per Week at Watertown , South Dako ta , on 
Physical Fi tness as Compared to the Nati onal Norms Establi shed by the 
�ER Fi tness Test , " ( unpublished Research report , South Dako ta S tate 
Universi ty ,  1962) , pp . 1-43 . 
14
James Howlin "Compari ng Physi cal Fi tness in Selec ted Areas in 
Sioux Falls South Dak� ta wi th the National Norms and La Port Score 
Card , "  ( unp�blished Maste; ' s  thesis , South Dakota State Uni versi ty , 1959 ) , 
pp. 1�86 . 
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norms for the gi rl s in South Dako ta , grades 7-10 , and found that her 
sub j ec ts were equal to , or well above , the national AAHPER You th Fi tness 
Test medians on all tes t i tems . 15 According to the South Dako ta norms , 
the girls at Harmony Hill would be b elow the norms in the physical fi t-
ness test i tems exc ept in the si t-ups and shuttl e  run . 
The physical fi tness o f  the Harmony Hill Hi gh Sc hool girls was 
no t nec essarily accredi ted to the physical education program sinc e i t  
would seem that such fac tors as the lack o f  physical education and physi-
cal fi tness in previous years would indicate low fi tness scores . Also , 
physical fi tness was no t a ma jor ob j ec tive o f  the physi c al educati on 
program . At the tim e  this study was conduc ted ,  the ac tivi ti es o ffered i n  
the physical education program were field hockey , voll eyball , and bowling . 
Background information on the s tudents indicated a lack o f  organi zed 
participation in phys ical ac tivi ty . Also , the hi story o f  physical educa-
tion at Harmony Hill indicated a lack of an organi zed ac tivi ty programs . 
Thus , the inves tiga tor ' s  major ob j ec tive was to create a liking for and 
an appreciation of physical ac tivi ty. The overall physi cal fi tness 
scores indicate that such ac tivi ti es did no t signi ficantly increase physi -
cal fi tness ,  whether the sub j ec ts partic ipated in the s tabili zed group or 
in the flexible group schedule . The low physical fi tness s cores possibly 
indicate to the inves tigator that physical fi tness ac tivi ti es should be­
come one o f the ma jor goals of the physical education program . 
l5Judy Busch "A Normative S tudy o f  the AAHPER Youth Fi tness Test 
for Girls in Grades 7-10 in the S tate of South Dako ta , "  ( unpublished Master ' s thesis ,  South - Dako ta S tate University ,  1969) ,  PP • 1-58 . 
CHAPrER V 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary of  the S tudy 
The purpos e  o f  thi s s tudy was to d e termine the d i fferenc e in 
atti tudes toward physical educati on , knowl edge , skill , and physi c al fi t­
ness of those s tudents taking physical educ a ti on in the daily flexible 
modular . schedul e and o f . those s tud ents taking physi cal educa tion in the 
daily stabili zed partial mas ter schedule . 
The sub j ec ts were forty-five gi rls who were enrolled in the phys­
ical education program at Harmony H ill Hi gh School during the 1971-72 
school year • . The s tudy was limi ted to eighteen weeks . Sub jec ts were 
assi gned to stabili zed and flexibl e  groups ac cording to how they fi t 
bac.k-to-back wi th o ther academic class l i s ts .  The same girls remained 
in the s tabili zed and flexible groups throughout the entir e  study. The 
stabili zed scheduled group met physical education classes five times a 
week and the flexible group met  two times . a  week . 
The following hypo thesi s was investi gated ! There will b e  no · 
change in the atti tudes toward physi cal education , knowl edge , ski.11 , and 
physical fi tness o f  the s tud ents taking physical educati on in the two 
methods of scheduli ng .  
All S'lib ,j ec ts were tested o n  atti tudes toward phys i c al educa tion , 
knowledge , skill ,  and physical fi tness . The sub j ec ts were . pre- te s ted , 
r�-tested a t  the end o f  twelve weeks , and pos t- tes ted on phys i c al fi tness .  
The sub j ec ts were tes ted on knowl edge and on skills o f  field hockey , 
Volleyball , and bowli ng a t  the end o f  each ac ti vi ty. 
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The t ratio was employed to determine the s i gni ficanc e o f  the 
di fferenc e b e tween the m eans o f  the s tabili zed group and the flexible 
group . The . 05 level o f confid enc e was ac c epted as the minimum lev el 
nec essary for ,.! ra tio to be c onsidered signi fican t . Also , the physi c al 
fi tness scores as obtained by the girls o f  Harmony Hi ll High School were 
compared to the norms established by the AAHPER Youth Physi c al Fi tness 
Test � 
The analysi s o f  the resul ts indica ted tha t :  
1 .  Bo th groups had a favorable atti tude toward physical educa­
tion as d e termined by ac c ep ted rating scales 
2. The stabi li zed group did signi ficantly be tter on the volley­
ball and bowling knowl edge test than did the fl exible group 
3 . The stabili zed group performed signi ficantly b e tter on goal 
shooting to the left and ri ght in fi eld hockey skills 
4. The fl exible group performed significantly b e t ter on the 
fi elding and driving ski ll in fi eld hockey 
5. The flexible group performed signi fic antly b e tter on the 
wall volley test i tem 
6 . The s tabili zed group performed significa.ntly be tter in 
. bowling 
7 .  There was no signi ficant di fferenc e between the two groups 
on the physic al fi tness tes t i t ems exc ept from trial one to tri al three 
on the 50-yard dash 
8 .  There was signi ficant improvement on the si t-up t e s t  i tem 
from trial one to tri al two and from trial one to tri al thre e , and on the 
6oo-yard run-walk t est i tem from trial one to trial three wi thin the 
stabili zed group 
9 .  There was signi ficant improvement o n  the si t-up t e s t  i tem 
from tri al one to trial three , the shuttle run test i tem from trial one 
to trial three , the 50-yard dash test item from trial one to trial two 
and from trial one to trial three ,  wi thin the flexible group . 
Conclusions 
Under the c ondi tions of thi s present study, and wi thin the 
limi tations describ ed , the following conclusions were drawn : 
1.  That the s tudents taking physical. educati on at Harmony Hill 
High School have a favorabl e atti tude toward physical educ ation 
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2 .  That the s tabili zed scheduling of physical educa tion promo ted 
more conducive a t ti tude s  toward physi cal education than did the fl exible 
scheduling 
3 . That ac tivi t i e s  o f  the physical education program did no t 
improve the overall phys i c al fi tness between the two groups 
4 . Tha t ,  on the final tes ting of physical fi tness , both groups 
were above the national norms on three o f  the test i tems and fell b elow 
. 
the national norms on three of ·the test i tems 
5. Tha t the amount o f  time spent in ac tivi ty does not n ec es-
sarily account for more knowledge acquired about the ac tivi ty. 
Implicati ons 
Based upon the findings o f  this s tudy , the following impli ca-
tions were indica ted :  
1 .  That the phys i c al educ a tion program a t  Harmony Hill High 
School should inc lud e a physical fi tness program . 
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2. The improvement of favorable attitudes toward physical educa­
�ion by the stabili zed group meeting five times per week seemingly in­
dicated that a better teacher-student rela tionship developed , a better 
learning si tuation was present , and more enjoyment of ac tivi ty was evident . 
In the investi gator ' s  subjective opinion, i t  appears that the 
five-day physical education program created more student eagerness and 
interest than the physical education program conduc ted two days a week .  
The students scheduled for five days a week for physical education seemed 
to acc ept physical education as a regular academic claso more so than 
did those in the two-day per week scheduling plan . 
Recommendations for Further Research 
The following recommendations are made for further study : 
1 .  That a similar study b e  completed comparing a physical fi t­
ness program in a stabilized schedule to the physical fi tness in a flex-
ible modular schedule 
2. That a similar study be completed comparing a physical fit-
ness program of a public school to the one at Harmony Hill High School 
3. That a similar study be completed employing ac tivi ti es other 
than field hockey , volleyball , and bowling. 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
COURSE OUTLINE FOR FIELD HOCKEY 
I .  Objec tives 
A.  To learn the skills of field hockey 
B. To have a knowledge o f  the game of field hockey 
C . To have social contac t 
D .  To become more physically fit 
E. To become more mentally alert 
F. To become more aware of moral values of right and wrong 
G .  To be able t o  play field hockey adequately 
H. To enjoy oneself and have fun participating in fi eld hockey 
I .  To be tested over the knowledge and skills o f  fi eld hockey 
II . History of the game of field hockey 
III.  Nature of the game of fi eld hockey 
IV . Techniques and fundamentals o f  field hockey 
A. Holding and carrying the stick 
B .  Dribble 
c. Drive 
1. S traight 
2. Left 
3. Right 
D. Push-pass 
E . Flick 
F. Jab 
G .  Fielding-passing 
H. Tackle 
1 .  Straight 
2 .  Lunge 
3. Circular 
I . Dodge 
1 .  Right 
2. Left 
J. Scoop 
K .  Triangular pass 
L .  Corner 
M. Free hi t 
N �  Roll-in 
o .  Goalkeeping 
V. Playing strategy 
A . Attacking 
B. Defending 
·- VI . Rules of field hockey 
v11 ·. Courtesies in field hockey 
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APPENDIX A (Continued) 
COURSE OUTLINE FOR POWER VOLLEYBALL 
I . Ob j ec tives 
A .  To l earn the skills o f  power volleyball 
B.  To have a knowl edge of power volleyball 
C .  To have social contac t 
D .  To become more physically fi t 
E.  To become more mentally alert 
F .  To become more aware o f  the moral values o f  right and wrong 
G .  To b e  able to play volleyball more competently 
H .  To enjoy onesel f and have fun participating i n  volleyball 
r .· To be tested over the knowledge. and skills of volleyball 
I I .  History of volleyball 
III . Nature of the game of volleyball 
IV . Techniques and fundamentals of voll eyball 
A .  High pass 
B .  Low pass 
c .  Overhead hi t 
D .  Overhand serve 
E .  Dig pass 
F .  Set-up 
G .  Plac ement of serve 
H.  Spiking 
1 .  S tanding 
2. Running 
I .  Blocking 
J .  Net recovery 
V. Strategy 
A. Offensive 
D. Defensive 
VI . Rules of power volleyball 
VII .  Courtesi es of volleyball 
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COURSE OUTLINE FOR BOWLING 
I.  Ob jec tives 
A. To learn the skills of bowling 
B'. To have a knowledge of bowling 
C . To have social contac t 
D . To become more physically fit 
E. To b ecome more mentally alert 
F. To become aware of the courtesi es of bowling 
G .  To become a better bowler 
H. To enjoy and have fun bowling 
I .  To be tested over the knowledge_ and skill of bowling 
II. History of bowling 
III . Nature of bowling 
IV. Basic skills of bowling 
A. Ball selec tion and grip 
B .  Stance  and approach 
C .  The four-s tep approach 
D .  Delivery 
1 .  S traight 
2. Back-up 
3 . Hook 
4. Curve 
E. Aim 
l .  Spot 
2 .  Pin 
F. Scoring 
V. Strategy 
A .  Getting the strike 
B:. Picking up spares 
VI . Courtesies in bowling 
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APPENDIX B 
WEAR PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM A AND FORM B� 
DIRECTIONS : PLEASE READ CAREFULLY . On pages one and part o f  
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two you will find 30 statements about physical education . I am inter-
ested to know how you feel about these statements . Each one of you will 
probably feel differently about each statement. There . are no right or 
wrong answers . Before each statement there is a blank line for marking 
your reac tion to the s tatement.  ( 1 ) Read each statement carefully , and 
( 2 )  selec t the ini tials "SA" ( strongly agree ) ,  "A" ( agree ) ,  "U" ( unde-
cided ) , "D" ( di sagree) , and "SD" ( strongly disagree )  and mark your re-
sponse on the blank line . Try to avoid marking ' 'U" in most instanc es . 
Whenever possible , let your experi enc e determine your answer .  Do not 
spend too much time on any one statement.  Thi s is not a tes t ,  but a 
survey to determine how one feels toward physical education . In no way 
will your response to the 30 statements affec t your physical education 
grade . 
• F t to the 1· nvestigator by Carlos Wear to b e  orm A and Form B were sen · 
USed in this study. 
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APPENDIX B (Continued ) 
WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM A 
_____ 
1 .  I f  for any reasons a few sub jects have to be dropped from the 
school program , physical education should be one o f  the sub­
j ec ts dropped . 
_____ 2 .  Physical education ac tivi ti es provide no opportuni ti es for 
l earning to control the emo tions . 
_____ 3. Physical education is one of the more important sub j ec ts in 
helping to establish and maintain desirable social standards . 
___ 4 .  · Vigorous physi cal ac tivi ty works-- off harmful emo tional tensions . 
____ .5 . I would take physical education only if it were required . 
____ 6 .  Participation in physical education makes no contribution to 
the development of poise . 
_____ ?. Because physical skills loom large in importanc e in you th , it  
is essential that a person be helped to  acquire and improve 
such skills . 
_____ B . Calisthenics taken regularly are good for one ' s  general health . 
____ 
9 . Skill in ac tive games or sports is not necessary for leading 
the fullest kind o f  li fe . 
___ 10 . Physical education does more harm than it  does good . 
___ 11 .  Associating wi th o thers i n  some physical education ac tivi ty i s  
fun .  
____ 12 .  Physical education classes provide si tuations for the formation 
o f atti tudes which will make one a better citi zen. 
----.13. Physical' education si tuations are among the poorest for making 
fri ends . 
---.14. · There is  no t enough value coming from physical education to 
justify the time consumed . 
_____ 15 . Physical education skills make worthwhile co��ributions to the 
enrichment o f  living .  
____ 16 . People g e t  all the physical exercise they need i n  just taking 
care of their daily work . 
APPENDIX B (Continued ) 
WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM A 
�17 . All who are physically able will profi t  from an hour o f  
physical education each day . 
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_18. Physical education makes a valuable contribution toward build­
ing up an adequate reserve of strength and enduranc e for 
everyday living . 
____ 19 . Physical education tears down sociabili ty by encouraging people 
to attempt to surpass each other in many o f  the ac tivi ti es . 
_____ 20. Participation in physical education makes for a more wholesome 
outlook on li fe . 
____ 21 . Physical education adds no thing to the improvement o f  soc ial 
behavior . 
____ 22. Physical education class ac tivities will help to relieve and 
relax physical tensions . 
____ 23. Participation in physical education ac tivi ti es helps a person 
to maintain a heal thful emo tional life . 
____ 24. Physical education i s  one o f  the more important sub j ec ts i n  the 
school program . 
_____ 25. There i s  li ttle value in physical education as far as physical 
well-being is  conc erned . 
---...26. Physical education should be included i n  the program o f  every 
school . 
---.27 . Skills learned in a physical education class do not b enefi t  a 
person. 
----.28. Physical education provides si tuations for developing d esirable 
charac ter quali ti es . 
---.29.  Physical education makes for more enjoyable living. 
---.30• Physical education has no place i n  modern education . 
1 .  ---
2 .  ---
___ 3 . 
4 .  ---
___ 
6.  
___ 
7 .  
___ 8. 
___ 9. 
___ 10 . 
_11 . 
_12 . 
__ 13. 
__ 14 . 
APPENDIX B (Continued ) 
WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM B 
Association in physical education ac tivi ties give people a 
be tter understanding of each o ther . 
Engaging in vigorous physical ac tivi ty gets one inter�sted in 
prac tic ing good health habi ts .  
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The time spent in getting ready for and engaging in a physical 
education c lass could be more profi tably spent in o ther ways . 
A person ' s  body usually has all the strength it. needs wi thout 
p�rtic ipation in physical education ac tivi ti es . 
Par ti c ipation in physical education ac tivities tends to make 
one a more soc ially desirable person . 
Physical education in schools do es not rec eive the emphasis 
that it should . 
Physical education classes are poor in opportuni ties for worth­
whil e  soc ial experiences . 
A person would b e  better off emo ti onally if he did not parti c i ­
pate i n  physical education . 
I t  i s  possible to make physical ed.ucation a valuable sub j ec t  by 
proper selec tion of ac tivi ti es . 
Developing a physical skill brings mental relaxation and relie f .,  
Physical education classes provide no thing which will b e  o f  
value . 
There should not b e  over two one-hour periods per week devo ted 
to physical educa tion in schools . 
Belonging to a group , for which opportuni ty is provided in team 
ac ti tivi tes ,  is a desirable experi enc e for a pers
on .  
Physical education is  an important subjec t  i n  help
.ing a person 
gain and maintain all-around good health . 
No defini te b enefic ial results come from partic i pation in 
physical educati on ac ti vi ties . 
16. -
APPENDIX B ( Continued) 
w.EAR ATTITUDE INVENTORY FORM B 
Engaging in group physical education ac tivi ti es is  desirable 
for prop er personal i ty d evelopment . 
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_17 . 
_18 . 
Physi cal educ ation ac tivi ti es tend to upset a person emo tionally .  
For i ts c on tribution t o  mental and emo ti onal well-being physi ­
cal educ ation should be included in the program o f  every school . 
_19 . I would advi se anyone who i s  physic ally abl e to take phys ic al 
education .  
____ 20. As far as improving physi c al heal th is conc erned , a physi cal 
education is a was te of time . 
____ 21 . Parti c ipati on in physi cal educati on class ac tivi ti es t ends to 
dev elop a whol esome in terest in the func ti oning o f  one ' s  body • . 
____ 22 . Phys i c al educ a ti on classes give a person an oppor tuni ty to have 
a good tim e .  
_23. The final mastering of a c ertain movem ent of skill in a. physi­
c al educati o n  class brings a pl easurabl e fe eling that one 
seldom experi enc es elsewhere .  
___ 24. Physi c al educ ation contributes li ttl e  toward the improvem ent o f  
social behavior . 
____ 25. Physical education c lasses provid e  values whic h  are use ful in 
o ther parts o f  d�ily l iving . 
__ 26. By the time a p erson has acquired a skill he has l ess emo tional 
c ontrol than b e fore . 
____ 27. Physi c al educ a ti on should b e  required o f  all who are physi c all y  
abl e  t o  par ti c ipate . 
___ 28. · The tim e d evo ted to physical educa tion in schools could b e  mor e  
pro fi tably used i n  s tudy. 
____ 29 . The skills l earned in a physical educ ati on class do no t add 
anythi ng of value to a person ' s  l i fe .  
----30 . Physi cal educ a ti on does more harm socially than g
ood . 
8o 
APPENDIX C 
FIELD HOCKEY KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Fi eld Hockey Test tlAME -----------------------
PIRECTIONS : For each s ta tement that is true place a (+) on the blank 
and for each statement that is false place a (0)  on the ' 
blank . 
_____ l .  Field hockey is a gune for women only. 
_____ 2 .  The wing mus t take the corner hit. 
______ 3 . The recommended size for a hockey field is 60 x 100 . 
__ 
4.  A goal can b e  scored o nl y  when the ball i s  hi t b y  a n  a ttacking 
player within the circle .  
__ 
5. The cen ter-hal f should mark the inners . 
______ 6 .  I f  you have b een passed b y  an opponent or have mi ssed a tackle , 
you should tackle back immediately. 
_____ 7 . When dribbling ,  the ball should be kept close to the s tick .  
____ 8.  A player ' s  s tick should always be kept close to the ground . 
____ 9 .  When driving ,  the hands should be close together a t  the the top 
of the s tick . 
____ 10 . Only forwards may score goals .  
____ 11 . It is easier to ·run fas t  with the ball than without it. 
___ 12 .  Poor judgmen t ,  poor footwork, poor ball control , and lack of 
considera tion can make hockey a rough game . 
___ 13 . Bo th players mus t  have their feet s till while taking a bully .  
---.14. · Two players are enough to be on the ball a t  one time . 
__ 15. If a player stays in line wi th the ball , she canno t be offside . 
---.16 .  The three inside forwards d o  mos t  o f  the sho o ting in a hockey 
game . 
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FIELD HOCKEY KNOWLEDGE TEST 
DIRD::TIONS : Match the definitions on the right side wi th the terms on 
the left side by placing the letter of the defini tion on 
the blank before the term . 
_  31 . Bully 
_32 . Dribble 
_33 . Marking 
_____ 34 . Free hi t 
____ 35. Roll-in 
_36 . Striking circle 
_37 . Foul 
_38 . All ey 
____ 39. Fi elding 
� 4o .  Obstruc tion 
a. keeping watch o f a spec i fi c  opponent 
b. breaking of the rules 
c .  used to put the ball into play at the 
beginning o f  the game 
d .  Broken line the l ength o f  t h e  field 
5 yds . in from the side line 
e .  series o f  short s trokes used to move 
the ball downfi eld 
f .  put the ball back into play after go­
ing out-of-bounds over the side line 
g . stopping the ball so i t  can b e  played 
immediately 
h .  hi t taken b ecause o f  a foul outside 
the circle 
i .  getting in the way o f  a player and the 
ball so the player is hindered and can ' t 
play the ball 
j . area from where the ball mus t b e  hi t 
in order to score a go al 
APPENDIX C { Continued) 
FIELD HOCKEY KNOWLEDGE TEST 
_17 . A tackle and a spoil are the same stroke . 
_____ 18. The best de fense i s  a good defense . 
_____ 19 • . All players should b e  responsible for dis tributing the play . 
____ 20 . In a push-pass the ball never leaves the sti ck . 
_____ 21 . If you only touch the ball when taking a free hi t ,  you may 
touch i t  again . -
____ 22 . The backswing and follow through in a drive should be qui ck 
and low . 
____ 23.  The player taking a roll-in must have her feet and s ti ck be­
hind the line . 
_____ 24. A penal ty bully is awarded when the ball goes over the line o ff 
the foo t  o f  the defens e .  
�25.  Forwards should always rec eive the ball wi th their fee t facing 
the goal they are attacking . 
DIRECTIONS :  Choose the correc t statement and plac e the letter o f  the 
sta tement on the line . 
____ 26. In driving ,  i t  is nec essary to ( A) keep control o f  the body 
(B) bring hands together at the top of the stick ( C )  keep head 
s teady and over the ball • 
.___2?. For a foul wi thin the circle by the defending team , ( A )  a long 
corner is taken ( B ) a free fi t is taken ( C )  a penalty corner 
is taken'. 
___ 28. When a foul occurs outside the circle ,  the free hi t must  b e  
( A )  where the ball is ( B )  where the foul occurred . 
___ 29. When a free  hi t is taken , all players mus t be ( A )  J yd . away 
(B) 3 ft.  away ( C )  5 yd .  away. 
---30. A . roll-in i s taken when (A)  the ball is kicked over the side 
line ( B ) the ball is  hi t over the side line (C)  a play
er ' s  fee t  
are over the side line while playing the ball wi thi
n the side 
line . 
APPENDIX C ( Continued ) 
VOLLEYBALL KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Volleyball Tes t NAME ------------------------
DIRECTIONS : For each s tatement that is true plac e a (+) on the blank , 
and for each s tatement that is false plac e a (0)  on the 
blank . 
_____ 
l .  Even though i t  appears to b e  a clean hi t ,  playing a ball b elow 
the wais t  wi th an open i s  usually consid ered bad form . ' -
_____ 2 .  You may s tep o n  but no t over the - side lines whil e  s erving. 
_____ 3. You may s tep on but no t over the servi c e  line during a rally .  
___ 
4 .  The ball i s  good i f  i t  lands on the back lines i n  a serve· . 
____ 5 .  A point i s  sc ored i f  the served ball touches any par t o f  the 
side line on the r e c e ivers ' side . 
_____ 
6 .  I f  you c anno t reach th e ball wi th your hand you may fi eld i t  
wi th your foo t .  
_____ ? . Ea.ch team i s  allowed two time outs per game . 
_____ 8.  Simul tan eous contac t o f  the ball b y  two teammates c onsti tutes 
two hi ts . 
_____ 9.  A server hi t ti ng the ball into the n e t  commi ts a foul . 
__ 10 . A team - match c onsi s ts of best three out of five games . 
_11 . "Side out" and "ro tateu are synonymous . They resul t in the 
same ac tion but terms do no t mean the same thing .  
____ 12 . A back c ourt player who moves to the front c ourt to partic i pa te 
in a block may spike the ball i f  i t  has come over the ne t .  
---..13. I f a player desires to make a net rec overy , he should drop down 
low toward the floor under the bal l even though the ball i s  i n  
the n et .  
__ 14.  A spike should b e  executed by driving the heel o f  the hand 
direc tly b ehind the c enter of mass of the ball � 
__ 15 . Defensi v e  players can relax and rest a li ttl e  when the play 
is away from their area . 
APPENDIX C (Continued) 
VOLLEYBALL KNOWLEDGE TEST 
____ 16 . I t  i s  rarely worthwhile to hi t the ball over the net on the 
first or second hi t .  
____ 17 . A spike whi ch hi ts a rec eiver ' s  hands and then bounc es off his 
chest can be se t and spiked . 
_18 . A regulation game could finish wi th a score of 5-3 . 
____ 19 . The team which loses the first game in a match i s  given the 
opening serve in the second . 
___ 20 . Team rotation always takes plac e after the team loses i ts 
servic e . 
____ 21 . I t  i s  legal to reach over or under the net during play . 
___ 22 . A player may no t play the ball twice  during the time i t  is on 
his side o f  the ne t . 
____ 23 . A player may no t stand anywhere behind the back line and serve . 
DIRECTIONS : Choos e  the correc t statement and plac e the le tter of the 
correc t statement on the blank . 
---.24 .  The serve is determined by : (A) toss of a coin ( B) visi ting 
team ( C )  referee ' s choic e 
_25. A game is complete when one team scores : (A )  15 points 
(B) 7 points more than the opponent ( C )  15 points to oppo-
nents ' 13 points 
____ 26 . Net height for women ' s  play is : (A )  7 ft . (B)  7 f t .  4 i n .  
(C ) 8 ft . 
____ 27 .  · The most difficult serve to re turn i s  a well hi t :  ( A )  overhand 
{B)  underhand ( C )  roundhouse 
__ 28. The b est spo t to c ontac t the ball i n  an overhand serve i s :  
( A )  b ehind and sli gh tly b elow the c enter o f  mass ( B )  behind 
and direc tly even wi th the c enter of mass ( C )  slightly to the 
right side below the c enter of mass 
�29 .  Volleyball ori ginated : (A) USA (B)  Russia ( C )  Japan 
APPENDIX C ( Continued) 
VOLLEYBALL KNOWLEOOE TEST 
DIRECTIONS : Match the defini tions on the right side wi th the terms on 
the left side by plac ing the le tter of the defini tion on 
the blank before the term . 
_30 . DGWS a .  rebound from arms 
_31 . Key offensive weapon in b .  Division o f  Girls .and 
volleyball Women ' s  Sport 
_32 . Center front player is usually the c .  originator of volleyball 
_33 . Left and ri ght front players d .  the spike 
_34 . Received serve should be passed to e .  spikers 
_35 .  Regulation volleyball team f .  setter 
36.  Servic e  area g .  hard-driven drive -
_37 . William Morgan h. six players 
38 .  Bump i .  mishandled balls -
_39 . Spike j . six feet behind the back 
line 
_4o. Jungle ball k .  the setter 
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BOWLING KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Bowling Test NAME 
------------��--�--
DIIIBCTIONS : For each s tatement that is true plac e a ( +) on the blank , 
and for each s tatement that is false place a (0)  on the 
blank . 
_____ l .  Timing is  the coordination of footwork and armswing. 
__ 2.  The spot bowler should look a t  the spot until the ball rolls 
past i t .  
_____ 3. There are thi rteen strikes in a perfec t game .  
__ 4. The pocket for a right-handed bowler is the 1-2 . 
_____ 
5. The maximum weight for bo th a man ' s  and a woman ' s  bowling ball 
is 18 lb . 
_____ 6 . A set o f  pins consi sts of twenty-one pins . 
_____ 7 . Handicap is given to all bowlers regardless of their average . 
_____ 8 .  The weight that is allowed for variation i n  a given s e t  o f  pins 
is four ounc es . 
----.9 • Scratch bowling is  bowling wi th handicap . 
____ 10 . Standard pins mus t weigh 4 lbs . 
---.11. If a bowler fouls on hi s second ball , he rec eives a zero for 
the pin or pins knocked down wi th that ball • 
.___12 . The right-handed bowlers should have a leather brake on the 
right shoe sol e .  
____ 13 .  For beginning bowlers , the curve ball is recommended over the 
straight ball . 
__ 14. ABC means "Americ an Bowling Congress . " 
---.15 . The slide foot  should b e  pointed straight ahead at t
he target .  
---.16 . The bowling ball should be released behind the bow
ler ' s  body. 
APPENDIX C (Continued) 
BOWLING. KNOWLEDGE TEST 
_____ 17. Long steps are taken wi th each of the steps . 
___ 18. The pins should be hit as hard as possible .  
_____ 19 .  Kegler i s  a synonym for bowler. 
____ 20. A foul can be changed even though the detec tor light and 
buzzer do not go off. 
DIRECTIONS �  Match the definitions on the right side with the terms on 
the left side by placing the letter of the defini tion on 
the blank before the term . 
_21 . Turkey 
22 . Strike -
23. Frame -
24. Foul -
25. Gutter ball -
_26 . 300 
_27.  Spare 
__ 28. Split 
___ 29 . Set-up 
_"!IJ. Pocket 
a. A ball that settles into one of  the two 
channels on the side of the alley. 
b. The area between the one and three pins 
and the one and two pins . 
c .  Three consecutive strikes . 
d .  When the first ball rolled leaves two or 
more pins standing. 
e .  An infraction o f  the rules involving any 
part of the foot,  hand , or arm coming in 
contac t with or crossing the foul line . 
f. The highest score that is possible for 
one game . 
g.  Knocking all the pins down wi th one bal·l . 
h .  Knocking all the pins down wi th two balls . 
i .  One-tenth of the total game involving the 
delivery of either one or two balls. 
j . All ten pins standing on their triang
ular 
pattern. 
APPENDIX C (Continued) 
BOWLING KNOWLEDGE TEST 
DIR�TIONS : Score the following lines of bowling. ( 9 pt. ) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 
l 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 
x 6 2 
1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 
DIRECTIONS : Label by number the position of the pins . ( 1  pt. )  
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APPE!NDIX D 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST* 
Dribble,  Dodge, Circ ular Tackle, and Drive 
Equipment : 
1 .  Hockey sti ck for each participan t .  
2 .  Stop watc h .  
3 . One ball necessary ; two balls convenient.  
4. High jump s tandards . 
5 .  Fi eld markings ( see Figure I ,  page 96) . 
a)  A line 20 feet  long to be used for a starting line . 
b )  A line perpendicular to the midpoint of the starting line 
and extending 35 feet from it. This is the foul line . 
c )  A line 1 0  feet long , perpendicular to and being bisec ted by 
the foul line at a point 30 feet from the starting line . 
This i s  the restraining line . 
d )  A line 1 foot  long , perpendicular to and being bisec ted by 
the foul line at a point 35 feet from the starting line . 
e )  Two lines , each 1 foot  long, bisec ting each o ther a t  a 
point which  is  45 feet from the starting line and i n  a 
s traight line wi th the foul line . 
6 .  Posi tion o f  the standards : 
a) One s tandard i s  plac ed so that the middle o f  the base o f  the 
standard is direc tly over the point �here the foul line and 
the line described in 5d bisect each other . 
b )  The other standard is plac ed i n  similar fashion over the 
point formed by the two lines described in 5c . 
Test :  The player being tes ted shall stand behind the starting line wi th 
the hockey ball placed on the starting line at . any point to the left
. 
of the foul line . At the signal ttReady? Go ! "  the player shall 
dribble· the ball forward to the left of �u1d parallel to the foul 
line .  As soon as the restraining line is reached , the ball shall be 
sent from the left side of  the foul line to the right of  the first 
obstacle  ( from the player ' s  point of view) , and the player shall 
run around the left side of the obstacle and recover the ball . 
( This is  analogous to a dodge . ) Next , the player shall execute a 
turn toward her right around the second obstacle , still keeping 
control of the ball . (This is analogous to a circular tackle . )  As 
soon as possible after that , the ball shall be driven toward the 
starting line . If the . drive is no t ha
rd enough to reach the s tart­
ing line ,  the player may follow i t  up and hi t the _ 
ball �gain .  
This procedure shall b e  repeated until the five trials
 have 
been given . 
•This test was the instruc tor ' s  adaptation of the Schmi thal
s and French 
"Achievement Tests i n  Fi eld Hockey. " 
APPENDIX D ( Continued ) 
DESCRIPI'ION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
Scoring : The score for one trial shall be the time i t  takes from the· 
s�gnal "Go" until the player ' s  ball has again crossed the s tarting 
line . The score for the entire test is the bes t time o f  the five 
trials . It is consi dered a foul and �he trial do es no t c ount i f :  
1 )  the ball o r  player crosses the foul line before reaching the 
restraining line , 
2) in executing the dodge , the ball is no t sent from the left side 
of the foul line , and 
3) the player make.s "sti cks . "  
Goal Shooting--Straight, Right,  Left 
Equipmen t :  
Test :  
1 .  Target ,  9 inches wide , 12 feet long , and a t  l eas t }'2 inc h thi ck , 
made of hard wood . 
A base mad e of  board a t  least 3 inches wide , exac tl y  12 feet 
long , and a t l east Y2 inch thick , is nailed on the bottom o f  the 
targe t so that two and one-hal f inches extend beyond the back 
of the target . The board , in order to stand upright securel y ,  
may be  anchored wi th a n  i c e  pi ck o r  o ther similar devi c e . 
2 .  Same as 1 and 2 in tes t one . 
3.  At least four balls nec essary ; ten balls conveni ent .  
4 .  Fi eld markings ( see Fi gure II , page 97) .  
a) A line 6 fee t long to be used for a s tarting line . 
b ) A rec tangl e 11 feet long and 6 feet 6 inc hes wide , 15 feet 
from the starting line . Point A is the midpoint o f  the side 
opposi te the s tar ting line . 
c )  A l ine 12 feet long , call ed the c ente� target l ine , paral+ el· 
to and 60 feet from the starting line . 
· 
d ) A line line 12 feet long , called the right inner targe t line . 
e ) A lin e 12 fe et long , called the left iriner target line . 
5.  Posi tion o f  target : The target is plac ed direc tly on the 
speci fi ed line wi th the board facing the starting line . For 
the straight drive , i t  is placed on the c enter target line , for 
the drive from right and left inners ' posi tions , the right and 
left inners ' target lines , respec tively. 
l . Dri ve from the Center ' s  Posi tion . The player being tested shall 
s tand behind the starting line wi th the hockey bal
l plac ed 
direc tly on the starting line . At the si gnal "Ready? G
o ! "  the 
ball shall b e dribbled to the rec tangle , from
 wi thin whi ch area 
i t  must be driven toward the board 
( plac ed on the c enter target 
line ) . 
APPENDIX D (Continued) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
This proc edure shall be repeated until five trials have b e en 
given . 
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2 .  Drive from Right Inner ' s  Posi tion . The same proc edure shal l b e  
repeated , the only di fferenc e being the posi tion o f  the board , 
which i s  plac ed on the right inner targe t line .  . 
Drive from Le ft ' s  Inn er Posi tion . The same proc edure shall b e  
repea ted , the only di fferenc e being the change in posi tion o f  
the target to the left inner target line . 
Scoring : The score for one trial shall cons ti tute the time elapsing 
from the timer ' s  si gnal "Go ! 1 1 until the ball strikes the board . The 
sc ore for the entire test is the best time ou t of the five trials . 
Players will rec eive no score i f :  
1)  the ball i s  no t driven from v'i thin the rectangle , 
2) the driven ball faiis to reach the board or misses i t  at  ei ther 
end . 
The attempt is no t counted as a trial i f : 
1 )  "sticks" are made , 
2)  player raises the ball so that i t  doesn ' t  touch the ground be-
fore it  passes over the target . 
Fielding and Driving 
�uipment : 
1 .  Same a s  for 1 and 2 i n  test one . 
2 .  A t leas t three balls nec essary ; seven or eight balls c onveni ent . 
3 .  Two i c e  picks wi th bri ghtly colored tops . 
4. Regulation · hockey goal , including goal line and striking circl e .  
5 .  Spec ial fi eld markings ( see Figure III , page 98) .  
a) "Goal line" that is  referred to i s  the line between the two 
goal posts . Midpo int of the goal line is  ref erred to as 
point B .  
b ) Foul line , 1 2  feet lon g ,  parallel to an d  10 fee t  from the 
goal line . 
c )  Restraining line , 30 feet long , parallel to and 10 feet 
from the foul line . 
6 .  An · ce  pi ck i s  plac ed on the foul line at a poin t  direc tl y  
oppos i te each goal
. 
pos t .  
Test :  The player being tes ted shall s tand behind �he - g�al li n7 . The 
examiner shall s tand a t  the edge o f  the striking ci rcl e dire
c tly 
· in fro n t  o f  the goal wi th a hockey ball in one hand and a s top 
watch i n  the ' o ther . At the examiner ' s  si gnal "Ready·? Go ! ' 1  the 
ho ckey ball i s  rolled toward the goal .. Simul taneously, the player 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
shall run forward and attempt to field the ball b e fore i t  reaches 
the foul line , tap i t  onc e ,  and drive it out of the striking c i rcle 
from wi thin the area be tween the restraining line and the foul l ine . 
This proc edure shall be  repeated until five trials have been giv en . 
Scoring : The score for one tri al is the time from the moment the player 
first touches the hockey ball to the momen t  the ball reac hes the 
striking c ircle . The score on the entire tes t is the best trial o f  
the five . 
The attempt does no t count as a trial i f : 
1 )  the rolled ball do es no t pass between the two i c e  pi cks , 
3) the player makes " s ti cks . "  
The player rec eives no score on a particular trial i f  the ball i s  
advanc ed illegally. 
�PPENDIX D ( Continued ) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE VOLLEYBALL SKILL TEST 
Overhand Service  at 30 feet and 25 feet 
Purpose : To measure the abi li ty to serve the voll eyball over the ne t 
wi thin the boundari es of a re gulati on volleyball cour t . 
];quipmen t : The n e t  s e t  up ac c ordi ng to volleyball regula tions and 
prpperl y  infla ted volleyballs . 
9} 
Direc tions : Upon the signal "start" the � tuden t will serve five volley­
balls overhand across the net from behind the 25 foo t line or 30 
foo t  line so the bal l cro sses the net wi thout touc hing and lands 
wi thin the boundari es of the court.  
Scoring:  The numb er o f  voll eyballs served out o f five trials tha t are 
served suc c ess fully across the ne t  are rec orded as the score . 
Wall Volle:z: 
Purpose : To measure volleyball playing abi l i ty of the phys i c al educa­
tion girls at Harmony Hill for the purposes of c lassi fi cati on , 
measurement o f  improv ement o f  sk ill , improvement o f  teaching , and 
for evaluation.  
Equipment : The equipment needed i nclude.s a stop wa tc h , a voll eyball , 
and a smoo th wall wi th the followi ng marking : a hori zon tal tape 
line ten fee t long and ten fe e t  hi gh . 
Direc tions : The s tud ent s tands wi th the ball near the wall , and on the 
signal " s ta r t , "  the s tud en t throws the ball und erhand ed a gai ns t the 
wall . She plays the rebound wi th a legal voll eyball hi t and a t temp ts 
to vo lley i t  aga in s t  the wall above the tape line as many times as 
possi bl e . Only l egal volleys coun t .  I f  she .lo ses c o n trol o f  the 
ball or ca tches i t  she s tar ts it again wi th a throw as at the be­
ginning o f  the test . A res t period o f  one minu te i s  given be tween 
the two tri als . 
Scoring : The numb er o f  suc c essful consecutive legal voll eys tha t hi t 
the wall above the ten-fo o t  marker in thir ty s ec onds . Two trials 
are given and the h i gher number of the two trials is rec ord ed as 
the score . 
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Two-hand ed Dig 
Purpose : To measure the student ' s  abili ty to return low hi t balls . 
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f4uipment :  A n e t  set  up to regulation si ze and a properly inflated ball . 
Direc tions : The student shall stand behind a marked l ine fi fteen feet 
from the net.  The instruc tor will bounc e the ball to the s t�d en t  
who attempts t o  d i g  the ball over the ne t wi thin the bowidari es o f  
the c ourt.  Five trials are allowed . 
Scoring : The numb er o f  succ essful digs o f  the five trial s are recorded . 
The Spike 
Purpose :  To measure the s tuden t ' s  abili ty to spike the ball over the 
net wi thin bounds . 
F,quipment : A net set up according to regulation si ze and a properly 
inflated volleyball . 
Direc ti ons : The student will stand six to eight inches away from and 
sideways to the ne t ,  fac ing the ins truc tor .  The instruc tor will 
toss the ball abov e  the net wi thin the reach of the studen
t . The 
student will attempt to spike the ball wi thin the boundaries
 o f  
the cour t.  Only legal spikes count . Five trials are al
lowed . 
Scoring :. The nu.mber o f  succ essful spikes of the five tr
ials are re­
c·orded as the score . 
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DESCRIPrION OF THE BOWLING SKILL TEST 
Sinc e bowling is  a skill in i tsel f ,  the scores of  every g?llle 
were recorded . To find ou t whether any improvement was made , the average 
of the scores of the second week were compared wi th the average of the 
scores of the las t  ( sixth ) week .  
-
0 
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FIELD MARKINGS FOR THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
( Starting line 
30 ' 
I ( 
5 ' 
>f < 10 I 'A 
� Restraining line 
I -t.. Foul line I - · . .  w . � -- ....- ;--8 l . . . . � � . � fit' 
� 
� �  
� 
Key: A ,  B ,  Jumping standards 
--- Dribble 
- Drive 
++++ Course of :player ( in dodge) 
• • • •  Course of ball ( in dodge) 
Fig.  I .  Field Marking for Test One . 
"' 
°' 
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CRight 
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FIELD MARKINGS FOR THE FIELD· HOCKEY SKILL TEST 
et line 
A l 
Rectangle 11 ' 
l 
6 1 6" 
I 
15 ' 
Starting line 
6 1 6" 
Fig.  II. Fi eld Markings for T
est Two . 
inner 
target 
line 
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FIELD MJL-ql(INGS FOR THE FIELD HOCKEY SKILL TF,ST 
I 
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l 
10 ' 
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pick 
12 ' Ice 
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• 
• 
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\ 
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\ 
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Fi eld Markings for Test Three . 
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TABLE I 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SKILLS IN FIELD HOCKEY FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP. 
Fastest Time Out of Five Trials { sec . )  
Sub j ects Dribble ,  Dodge , Circular Goal Shooting Fielding and 
Tackle ,  and Drive s L R Dri ving 
AS 7. 5 6 . o  5 .0 4. 5 5 . 0 
BK i:;.o  4 .• o 5 .0 3 . 5 6 . o 
GaW i:;. o  6 . o  5 .0 7.0 5 . 0  
BG 14. o  4.o  4.o  5 .0 5 . 0  
CV 14. o  5 . 5 5 .0 4 . o  5 . 0 
KH 15 . 0 5 .0 6 .o 5 . 0 6 . o  
JC 15 .0  5 .0 4 . 5 6 . o  6 . o  
SH 15. 0  :; .o 4 . 5 5 .0 5 . 5 
MT 16 . o  6 . o  5 . 5 5 . 0  
FH 16. o  6 . o  5 .0 5 .0 5 . 0  
KC 16. o  4.o 4. 5 5 .0 5 . 5 
MC 16 . o  7 .0 5 . 0 
cc 17 .0 4.o 6.o 4. 5 6 . o  
DiJ 18. o  4.o 5 .0 3. 5 5 . 0  
ME iB. o  5 . 0 6 . o 5 . 0 6 . o  
DR 20. 0  7 .0 5. 0 4.0  7 . 0 
WT 21 . 0 5 . 5 7 .0 9 .0 
LR 22. 0 6.o  5 .0 12. 0  
KK 22 . 0 8.o 5 .0 6 . o  
JH 23. 0 5 . 0 5. 0 4. o 6 . 5 
MH 23. 0 5. 0 5. 0 - 4 . 5 5 . 0  
GW 25. 0  5 .5 4 . 5 7 . 0 6 . o  
LL 4 .5 4 . 5 - 8 .o  6 . o  
Mean 17 . 25 5. 17 5 .10 5 . 14 5 . 98 
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TABLE II 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SKILLS IN FIELD HOCKEY FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP . 
Fastest Time Out of Five Trials ( sec . )  
Sub jec ts Dribble ,  Dodge , Circular Goal Shooting Fielding and 
Tackle , and Drive s L R Driving 
LV 9. 0  4.o 6.o 5 .0 4. o  EP 10. 0  5.0 6.o  4.o  5 . 0  
MTo 11 .0 5 .0 5 .0 5 . 0 5 4110 
l.S 11 .0 5 .0 6 . o  6 . o  4 . o  
HN 11 • .5 4.o 6.o 8.o 4.o 
JB 12. 0  4.o 5 . 0 1 . 0  5 . 0 
AR 12. 0  5 .0 7 . 0 5 .0  5 . 0  
LC 13.0 5.0 6 . o  4 . o  
MV 13 .0 4.5 5 . 0 4 . o  5 . 0 
LG 13. 0  7.0  8 .o  6. 5 6 . o  
SG 13 • .5 4 • .5 8.o  ,5. 0 5. 0 
GF i4. o  6.o  7 .0 7 . 0 5 . 0 
AE 15. 0  6 . o  8.o  5 . 0 5 . 5 
CT 1.5.0  6.o  8.o 9 .0 4. 5  
PC 16 . o  6 . o  5.5 4. 5 4. 5 
AM l? . O  6.0 8.o 7 . 0 5 . 0  
MVar 18. o  7 .0 6.o 5 . 0  
WP 18 . o  5. 5 8 . o  7 . 0 4 . o  
NK 19 .0  4.0  5 . 0 6 . o  6 . o  
GR 23. 0  4.o  7. 0 7 .0 5 . 0 
CVe 47.0 6.o 6.o 9 .0 5 . 0  
DaJ 4. 5 4.o 5 . 0  
Mean 1,5. 76 5.19 6.45 6.05 4 . 84 
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TABLE III · 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SKILLS IN VOLLEYBALL FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP · 
Best Sc ore Out of Five Trials Best Score Out o f  Two Trials 
Sub jec ts Servic e  Service  Two-Handed Spike Wall Voll ey 
at 30 '  a t  25 ' Dig 
LR 4 4 3 3� 4 
MH 3 3 2 2 5 
cc 3. 5 4 4 5 
JC 3 3 l. 1 5 
BK 3 2 4 3 3 
JH 3 3 1 2 2 
ME 3 5 4 2 3 
LL 3 4 3 4 
2 
BG 2 3 3 4 3 
DR 2 2 1 l 
2 
DiJ l l 4 3 
4 
MT l 3 2 2 
4 
GW 1 0 2 4 
4 
MC 1 3 3 5 
3 
KH 0 0 2 2 
3 
KC 0 3 2 1 
3 
SH 0 0 2 3 
2 
FH 0 0 l 1 
2 
CV 0 1 5 1 
? 
WT 0 0 2 3 
3 
AS 0 0 4 · 4 
0 
Gaw 0 2 3 3 
3 
KK 0 0 4 3 
5 
Mean 1 . 43 2 . 1? 2 . ?4 2 . ?
4 3 . 26 
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TABLE IV 
RAW sco� FOR THE SKILLS IN VOLLEYBALL FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Best Score Out of Five Trials Best Score Out o f  Two Trials 
Sub j ec ts Servic e  Service Two-Handed Spike Wall Volley 
at 30 '  at 25 ' Dig 
AR 5 5 3 4 l? 
LV 3 5 5 5 16 
J,,S 3 3 5 3 9 
JB 3 3 3 5 5 
GR 2 0 2 3 10 
In 2 4 3 2 4 
SG 2 3 2 3 3 
HN 2 3 3 L} ? 
EP l 3 3 2 4 
CT l 3 3 5 19 
eve 0 0 0 1 1 
MVar 0 0 l 1 l 
DaJ 0 3 3 2 5 
AE 0 0 5 5 10 
MTo 0 4 2 4 8 
GF 0 1 3 3 7 
AM 0 1 5 2 3 
LC 0 1 5 4 8 
MV 0 0 3 1 12 
NK 0 1 . l 3 3 
PC 0 0 5 3 4 
· WP 0 0 3 · 2 1 
Mean 1 . 09 1 . 95 3.05 3.05 
?.14 
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TABLE V 
BOWLING AVERAGES FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Subjec ts 
Bowling Average Bowling Average 
for the 2nd Week for the 6th Week 
KC 9? 106 
MC 88 102 
JC 108 115 
cc 85 128 
ME 95 105 
BG 7? 87 
KH 91 104 
FH 88 93 
JH 109 ll8 
MH 103 113 
SH 96 99 
DiJ 95 102 
KK 131 115 
BK 86 103 
LL 77 100 
DR 81 109 
LR 92 116 
AS 102 103 
WT 65 82 
MT 95 99 
CV 87 105 
Gaw 97 106 
GW 83 88 
Mean 93 
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TABLE VI 
BOWLING AVERAGES FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Subjec ts Bowling Average Bowling Average 
for the 2nd Week for the 6 th Week 
JB 67 76 
PC 72 83 
LC 90 84 
AE 66 94 
GF 79 83 
SG 87 97 
LG 74 85 
DaJ 67 70 
NK 83 100 
AM 67 86 
HN 128 87 
EP 123 136 
WP 72 83 
AR lll 107 
GR 8o 104 
LS 110 95 
MTo 128 134 
CT 75 102 
LV ?6 108 
MVar 66 72 
MV 72 76 
eve 78 58 
Mean 85 92 
APPENDIX :F' 
D!RmTIONS FOR ADMilUSTERING THE AAHPER YOUTH FITNESS TEST* 
The following is a description of each of the seven test i tems wi th a 
description of the nec essary equipment needed for the test ,  the rules 
for the tes t item ,  and the me thod of sc oring the test i tem : 
I .  FLEXED-AR.i'1 HANG ( all girls except college girls) 
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Equipment: A hori zontal bar approximately l� inches in diam eter 
is preferred . A doorway gym bar is good to use ; if no 
regular equipment is available ,  a pi ece of pipe can serve 
the purpose . A stop watch is needed . 
Descripti on : The height of the bar should be ad justed so i t  i s  
approximately equal to the pupil ' s  standing height . The 
pupil should use the overhand grasp . Wi th the assis tanc e o f  
two spotters , o n e  in front and one in back o f  the pupil ,  the 
pupil raises her . body off the floor to a posi tion where the 
chin is above the bar , the elbows are flexed , and the chest 
is close to the bar . The pupil holds this posi tion as long 
as possible .  
Rules : l .  The s top watch is started as soon as the sub j ec t 
takes the hanging posi tion . 
2 .  Th e  watch i s  stopped when a )  pupil ' s  chin touches the 
bar , b) pupil ' s  head tilts backward to keep chin above the 
bar , c )  pupil ' s  chin falls below the level o f  the bar . 
Scoring : .Record in s econds to the neares t  second the length o f  
time the sub j ec t  holds the hanging posi tion . 
II .  SIT-UP 
Equipment :  Mat or floor . 
Description : The pupil lies on his back, ei ther on the floor or
.
on 
a mat ,  wi th legs extended and feet about t�o feet .a�art .  �is 
hands are plac ed . on the back of the neck wi th the fingers in­
terlac ed . Elbows are held out.  A partner -holds the ankles 
•The direc tions for the AAHPER Fi tness Test are taken �rom the Am�rican
 
Association for Heal th , Physical Education and Recreation Youth Fi
tness 
Tea t Manual , revised edi ti on , 1965 . 
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DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE AAHPER YOUTH FITNESS TEST 
down , the he els b eing in contac t wi th the mat or floor at all 
times . The pupil sits up , turning the trunk to the l e f t  and 
�ouchin� �he ri ght elbow to the left knee , returns to s tar t­
ing posi t�on , then si ts up , turning the trunk to the right 
and touching the left elbow to the right knee . The exerc ise 
i s  repea ted , alternating sides . 
Rules : 1 .  The fingers mus t remain in contac t behind the neck 
throughout the exercis e .  
2 .  The knees must b e  on the � floor during the si t-up but 
may be b ent sli ghtly when touching elbow to knee . 
3 . The back should b e  rounded and the head and elbows 
brought forward when si tting up as a "curl" up . 
4. When returning to starting posi tion , elbows mus t b e  
· flat o n  the mat before si tting up again . 
Scoring : One point i s  given for each complete movement o f  touch­
ing elbow to kne e . No score should be counted i f  the finger� 
tips do no t main tain contac t behind the head , if knees are 
bent when the pupil lies on hi s back or when he begins to si t 
up , or i f  the pupil pushes up off the floor from an elbow .  
Th e  maximum number o f  si t-ups is 50 for girls an d  100 for 
boys . 
III . SHUTTLE RUN 
Equipment : Two blocks of wood , 2"x2"x4" , and · stop wa. tch .  Pupils'  
should wear sneakers or run barefooted . 
Description :  Two parallel lines are marked on the floor thir ty 
fee t apart . The width o f  a regulation volleyball c ourt 
serves as a sui table area • . Plac e the blocks o f  wood behind 
one o f  the lines as indi cated in the manual . The pupil 
starts b ehind the other line . On the signal "Ready? Go !
" the 
pupil runs to the blocks , picks one up , runs back to the 
starting line , and plac es the block behind �he li�e ;  h7 then 
runs back and picks up the second block , which he carrie s  
across the s tarting lin e .  I f  the scorer has two s top wa tc hes 
or one wi th a spli t-second timer ! i t  is pre�e:abl e to have 
two pupils running at the same time . To eliminate the
 
nec essi ty of re turning the blocks after each rac e
,  start the 
rac es alternately, first from b ehind one line a
nd then from 
b ehind the o ther . 
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DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE AAHPER YOUTH FITN�S TEST 
Rules : Allow two trials wi th some rest between . 
· 
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Scoring : Record the time of the better of the two trials to the 
nearest tenth of a second . 
IV. STANDING BROAD JUMP 
Equipment : Mat ,  floor , or outdoor jumping pit ,  and tape measur e . 
Description : Pupil stands as instruc ted wi th the feet several 
inches apart and the toes jus t behind the take-o ff line . 
Preparatory to jumping , the pupil swings wi th the arm back­
ward and bends the knees . The jump is ac complished by 
simul taneously extending the knees and swinging forward the 
arms . 
Rules : 1 .  Allow three trials . 
2 .  Measure from the take-off line to the heel o r  o ther 
part of the body that touches the floor nearest the take-off 
line . 
3 .  When the tes t  is  given indoors , it i s  conveni ent to 
tape the tape measure to the floor and have the pupils jump 
along the tape . The scorer stands to the side and observes 
the mark to the nearest inch. 
Scoring : Record the best of the three trials in feet and inches 
to the nearest inch . 
V. 50-YARD DASH 
Equipment : Two stop watches or one wi th a spli t-second timer . 
Description : It is pre ferable to adminis ter this test to two 
pupils at a time.  Have bo th take posi tions behind the s tart­
ing line . The s tarter will use the commands "Are you ready? 11 
and "Go ! " The latter will be accompani ed by a downward sweep 
·
of the starter ' s  arm to give a visual signal to the timer , 
who s tands at the finish line . 
Rules : The score i s  the amount o f  time between the starter ' s  
signal and the ins tant the pupil crosses the finish line . 
Scoring : Record in seconds to the nearest tenth of a s ec
ond . 
APPENDIX F ( Continued ) 
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VI . 600-YARD RUN-WALK 
Equipment : Track or area marked accordingly so that 600 yards 
are known , and stop watch. 
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Description : Pupil uses a standing start. At the signal "Ready? 
Go ! "  the pupil s tarts running the 600-yard distanc e .  The 
running may be interspersed wi th walking. I t  is possible to 
have a do zen pupils run at one time by having the pupils pair 
off before the start o f  the event.  Then each pupil l istens 
for and rememb ers his partner ' s  time as the latter crosses 
the finish . The timer merely calls out the times as the 
pupils cross the finish . 
Rules : Walking is permi tted , but the objec t is to cover the 
distance in the shortest time . 
Scoring : Record in minutes and seconds . 
Sub j ec ts 
KC 
MC 
JC 
cc 
ME 
BG 
KH 
FH 
JH 
MH 
SH 
DiJ 
KK 
BK 
LL 
DR 
LR 
AS 
WT 
MT 
CV 
Gaw 
GW 
Mean 
APPENDIX G 
RAW SCORES ON THE WEAR ATTITUDE INVENTORIES 
FORMS A AND R' FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Form A 
(Pre Test) 
108 
110 
120 
129 
107 
130 
122 
130 
115 
ll3 
109 
127 
107 
111 
110 
113 
100 
119 
96 
110 
131 
122 
124 
115. 82 
109 
Form B; 
( Post Test) 
114 
102 
ll9 
113 
119 
116 
120 
142 
127 
136 
110 
125 
117 
120 
102 
107 
100 
128 
111 
144 
. 117 
124 
128 
119 . 17 
Subjects 
JB 
PC 
LC 
AE 
GF 
SG 
LG 
DaJ 
NK 
AM 
HN 
EP 
WP 
AR 
GR 
LS 
MTo 
CT 
LV 
MVar 
MV 
CVe 
Mean 
APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE WEAR AT'l'ITUDE INVENTORIES 
FORMS A AND B FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Form _ A 
(Pre Test) 
81 
118 
119 
113 
120 
121 
122 
112 
97 
126 
98 
119 
129 
132 
109 
139 
137 
119 
131 
112 
ll6 
113 
11?. 41 
110 
Form B · 
( Post Test) 
114 
93 
98 
103 
103 
135 
120 
99 
100 
99 
109 
137 
134 
96 
110 
133 
115 
91 
123 
93 
110 
111 
110 . 27 
Subjec ts 
MH 
JH 
JC 
MT 
KH 
DiJ 
SH 
cc 
BG 
AS 
CV 
ME 
GW 
FH 
BK 
GaW 
LL 
LR 
DR 
KC 
WT 
MC 
KK 
Mean 
APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORES OF KNOWLEDGE Ili FIELD HOCKEY , 
VOLLEYBALL, AND BOWLING FOR STABILIZED GROUP 
Items Correc t Out o f  Fort� 
Field Hockey Volleyball 
37 40 
37 27 
37 28 
36 29 
34 34 
34 36 
33 29 
32 35 
32 32 
31 25 
31 27 
30 24 
29 22 
30 28 
30 28 
29 22 
28 22 
28 34 
28 25 
27 30 
26 26 
21 20 
17 12 
30. 39 27.61 
111 
Bowling 
28 
22 
17 
28 
24 
37 
30 
22 
27 
22 
35 
24 
34 
27 
21 
23 
33 
26 
20 
29 
22 
30 
23 
26. 60 
Subjec ts 
MV 
GR 
LS 
GF 
LV 
MTo 
WP 
JB 
MVar 
AR 
AM 
LC 
eve 
AE 
IG 
SG 
PC 
CT 
DaJ 
EP 
NK 
HN 
Mean 
APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORF,S OF KNOWLEDGE IN FIELD HOCKEY , 
VOLLEYBALL, AND BOWLING FOR FLEXIBLE GROUP 
I tems Correc t Out of Fort;t: · 
Fi eld Hockey Volleyball 
36 19 
35 16 
35 24 
34 19 
34 16 
33 l? 
33 33 
32 26 
32 14 
31 l? 
30 20 
30 20 
30 12 
30 17 
30 16 
29 21 
28 23 
26 21 
25 14 
24 17 
24 20 . 
21 26 
30.09 19. 45 
112 
Bowling 
19 
20 
20 
24 
13 
21 
35 
22 
14 
15 
21 
12 
23 
23 
17 
20 
10 
14 
16 
21 
23 
15 
19. 00  
113 
APPENDIX G { Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SIT-UPS FOR. THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Sub jec ts Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
MC 50 .50 30 
DiJ 50 .50 50 
MH 50 50 50 
BG 45 .50 50 
KK 43 45 50 
GaW 28 25 .50 
SH 26 27 10 
LR 25 27 35 
MT 25 50 35 
GW 23 50 50 
CV 20 19 20 
cc 20 20 4o 
KH 20 12 50 
FH 16 20 26 
JH 15 22 15 
DR 15 25 16 
WT 13 15 21 
LL 13 30 43 
JC. 10 10 5 
AS 9 22 25 
KC 9 23 16 
BK 4 10 24 
ME 0 o . 6 
Mean 23 28 31 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR SIT-trrS FOR THE FLlXIBLE GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial l Trial 2 Trial. 3 
MV .50 50 50 
EP .50 50 50 
MTo 50 50 50 
LC 50 50 50 
GF 40 50 50 
JB 35 50 43 
SG :;o 50 43 
WP 25 24 25 
AR 23 30 50 
DaJ 21 28 30 
MVar 21 32 48 
AM 15 20 50 
LS 15 20 45 
CT 15 ? 19 
NK 13 35 50 
GR 13 l? 30 
AE 8 11 20 
LG ? 10 47 
HN 5 4? 28 
PC 5 35 30 
eve 5 8 1 
LV 2 15 4? 
Mean 23 31 3
8 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE STANDING BROAD j°UMp FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
( in . ) ( in . )  ( in . ) 
LL 84 86 83 
BS 74 66 66 
GW ?4 70 54 
DR 71 66 58 
DiJ ?O 66 72 
MH 68 70 6? 
ME 67 66 59 
MT 67 67 78 
DD 66 63 60 
SH 65 62 63 
KK 64 56 56 
KH 64 58 56 
JH 64 58 64 
KC 64 68 68 
JC 59 66 58 
FH 56 55 59 
GaW 56 55 53 
BK 55 60 56 
LR 54 52 59 
AS 52 54 60 
CV 52 52 42 
MC 48 52 47 . 
WT . 47 52 53 
Mean 62 61 6o 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORF,,S FOR THE STANDING BROAD JUMP FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
( i n . ) ( in . ) ( i� 
JB 78 77 71 
DaJ 76 76 69 
LC 72 68 67 
CT · 71 64 55 
MTo 71 71 71 
AM 68 65 65 
.GF 64 63 62 
SG 64 58 59 
PC 63 62 63 
LV 63 59 60 
EP 62 59 62 
LS 62 71 62 
GR 60 56 62 
AR 60 72 74 
MVar 56 46 53 
MV 56 58 55 
NK 56 45 58 
LG 52 63 58 
WP 51 59 58 
eve 46 48 42 
HN 46 4o 44 
AE 40 58 49 
Mean 61 6o 60 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE FLEXED-ARM HANG FOR THE STABILI ZED GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial l Trial 2 / / Trial 3 
KJ 47.0 22 52 . 0  
BG 12. 0  10 19. 0  
JH 12. 0 ll 8 .5 
LL 12. 0  12 21 . 5 
LR 11 . 0  11 12 . 0  
DR 9.0 12 9 .0 
SH 8. o 7 5 . 0  
JC B. o 3 . 5 
MT 6 . o 6 1. 0  
ME 4. o 7 3 . 2  
DiJ 3.0 18 25 .0 
cc 1. 5 0 0 
MR 1 .0 0 0 
KH 0 0 0 
. FH 0 0 0 
MC 0 0 0 
KK 0 0 0 
BK 0 0 0 
AS 0 0 3 . 0  
WT 0 0 0 
DV 0 0 0 
GW 0 0 0 
Gaw Q 0 0 
Mean 6 .o . 5. 2 7 . 2  
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE FLEXED-ARM HANG FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Subjects Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
JB 8 . o  9 11.0 
DaJ 2.5 6 9'. 7  
HN 1.5 0 .5 
LC 1 . 0  0 0 
MTo 1 . 0  1 0 
EP 0 8 9 . 0 
WP 0 0 7.0 
eve 0 0 0 
CT 0 0 0 
PC 0 0 1 .0 
AM 0 2 3.0 
AE 0 2 3.0 
GF 0 0 0 
NK 0 0 0 
I..G 0 0 0 
MV 0 6 6.o  
MVar 0 0 0 
LV 0 0 0 
LS 0 0 0 
GR 0 0 -. • 8 
AR 0 0 . 7 
SG 0 0 0 
Mean . 6  2.0 2 . 4  
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE 50-YARD DASH FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Sub jects Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
LL 6 .5 6 .5 6 . 9 
BG ? . O  8.o 8 . 4  
PW ? . O  8 . 5 8 . 8  
cc . ? . 9 6. 5 7. 0  
Gaw 8.o 12 .0 9 . 8  
DR 8 . 2  11 . 0  7 . 9 
SH 8. 5 7 .5 7. 8  
FH 8. 7 8. 5 8 . 2  
ME 8. 8 8.o 10 . 1  
JH 9 . 0  8.o  8.2  
KK 9 .0  8.o 10 . 1  
MT 9 . 0  9 .0 7. 7 
BK 9 . 2  ? .O 8 . 1  
MC 9 . 5 8. 5 9 . 0  
KH 9 . 9 8.o 8 . 4  
AS 10.0 12 .0 9 . 5 
LR 10. 0  9 .0 8 .5 
JC 10. 0  7.5 8 . 4 
MH 10. 0  ?. O 8 . 1  
KC 10.0 8.o 8 . o  
DJ 10. 2  8 .o 8 . 2  
WT 12 .0 10.0 11 . 1  
CV 12 . 0  9.0 . 9 . 6  
Mean 9 . 1  8.3 8.6  
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE 50-YARD DASH. FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Sub jec ts Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
DaJ 7 .0 7 . 0  6 . 2  
GF 8 . 1  9 . 0  7 . 1  
CT 8. 5  10. 0  B.o 
WP 9 . 0  8 . o  7. 9 
JB 9 . 0  7. 5 7 . 2  
LS 9 . 0  8. 5 8. 8 
AR 9 . 0  7 .0 8.o 
MV 9 . 1  8.o 8 . 2  
MTo 9 . 1  7 . 0  8 . o  
MVar 9 . 5 9 . 0  9 . 0  
PC 9 . 5 8. 5  8 . o  
AM 9 . 5 8.o 8. 1 
HN 9 . 5  10 . 0  8 . 9  
SG 10. 0  9 .0 8.o 
EP 10. 0  8 . o  7 . 8  
LC 10. 0  8.o 8.o  
NK 10 .0 10 . 0  7 . 5 
LV 10. 0  9 .0 10. 0  
AE 10. 2  7 .0 9 .0 
GR 10.5 10. 0  9 .0 
eve 11 . 5  9 .0 9 . 0  
w 11. 5  9.0 8 . 9  
Mean 9 . 5  8. 5 8 . 2  
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.APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE 600-YARD RUN-WALJ( FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
( sec . )  ( sec . )  / ( sec . )  
KC 144 156 138 
cc 154 151 154 
LL ' 156 168 114 
BG 164 153 117 
MH 167 179 116 
DR 172 150 147 
JH 172 177 157 
KK 176 166 ' 157 
LR 178 130 209 
DJ 179 141 136 
Gaw 184 132 150 
KH 185 160 21ff 
BK 192 166 132 
MT 197 138 151 
MC 198 156 139 
Gaw 206 158 149 
AS 207 156 1.50 
FH 209 175 142 
MF 228 166 141 
SH 237 183 179 
WT 243 17? 211 
JC 295 l4o 192 
CV 295 185 12 8 
Mean 190 152 144 
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APPENDIX G ( Continued) 
RAW SCORF$ FOR THE 600-YARD RUN-WALK FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Sub j ec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
( sec . )  ( sec . )  ( sec . ) 
JB 141 139 138 
LS . 147 132 144 
GF 149 176 144 
SG 156 173 161 
AR 156 162 186 
MTo 170 154 279 
DaJ 170 178 154 
WP 193 212 159 
LV 198 198 222 
GR 200 156 180 
CT 210 179 188 
LG 246 238 200 
EP 246 132 205 
LC 248 147 189 
NK 250 159 189 
eve 260 300 274 
MV 270 200 222 
AE 271 167 160 
MVar 271 237 166 
HN 28o 139 167 
AM 285 160 170 
PC 288 173 227 
Mean 218 179 189 
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SHUTTLE RUN . FOR THE STABILIZED GROUP 
Subjects Trial l Trial 2 Trial 3 
MH . 10 . 5  11. 0 10 . l  
BG l0 . 5  11.0 .11 . 4 
LL l0 . 5  u.o 9 . 7  
CV 11. 0  12.0 13. 0  
MC 11. o  12.0 11 . 1 
SH 11. o ll.O 10 . ? 
cc 11 . 1  11. 0 11 . 2  
BK ll . 5  11. 0  11. 0  
KK 11. 5  12. 0 12 . 8  
JC 11 . 5  12. 0  10 . 9  
KH 11 . 6  11.0 10 . 3  
DiJ 11 . 7  13.0 11.0 
KC 12.0 ll. O  10 . 5 
ME 12 . 0  10.5 11. 2  
DR 12. 0  12. 0  10 . 3  
MT 12.0 11.0 11.0 
Gaw 12 .0 12. 0  12 . 7  
FH 12 . 5  12.0 12 . 4 
JH 12 . 5  11 . ? 10 .5 
GW 13 .5 11 . 5 11 .2 
LR i4.o 14. o  10 . 9  
WT 14. o 13. 0  11 . 3 
AS 14. 5  14. 5· 13. 3 
Mean ll . 9  11 . 8  11 . 2  
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APPENDIX G (Continued) 
RAW SCORES FOR THE SHUTTLE RUN FOR THE FLEXIBLE GROUP 
Subjec ts Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 
JB 10.0  13.0  9 .9 
SG 11.0 10. 5 11 . l  
GF 11. 0  11.0 10. l  
LS . 11. 0  11 .5 11. 2  
AR 11. 0  10.0  11·0 
LV 11. 1  11. 0  n.o 
LC 11 . 5 13.0 10 . 8  
AM 11 . 5 12.0  11. 0  
DaJ 11 . 8  10. 5 11. 0  
CT 11 . 9  12. 0 10. 9 
PC 12. 0  13.0 11. 9 
HN 12.0 11. 5 12 . 2  
MV 12. 0  11.0 10.0  
MTo 12.0  12 . 5 11. 0  
GR 12.0 12.0 12.0  
WP 12 .5 11 .5 12. 3  
AE 12 . 5 12.0 11. 0  
LG 13.0  13.0  13 . 3  
MVar 13.0 14. o 13. 2  
NK i3. o 15 . 5 11.0  
eve 15· 5  13. 5 12 . 8  
EP · 17.0 12.0  10 .l 
Mean 12 . 2  12.1 11. 4  
